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Buckets of rain, no records fall
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Salt-Spring appear s to
h ave remaine d relative ly
unscathed during a coastal
B.C. deluge that saw record
rainfalls over the weekend
cause · at least two deaths,
800 evacuations and incur
millions of dollars in flooding damage.
"Touch wood, everything
worked out fine for us;' said
JJM regional general manager Richie Harold.
A few local tree falls, erosion and flooding from
ditches caused some temporary road closures, but most
island roads remained i n
good shape, he said.
"We keep the culverts
upsized, which paid off."
Harold noted that JJM
will still need to put some
material back on areas such
as Stewart Road, but all
roads were already restored
to full service by Tuesday.
"They 've got it all fixed
up."
Trevor Hutton, North Salt
Spring Waterworks District
manager, reported similargood fortune for the waterworks.
"It hasn't affected day-today operations at all ," he
said Tuesday. RAINFALL 3

Weather
Light rain is in the
forecast until Friday,
vvhen the sun is
expected to return for
the vveekend. Highs
to
16 ·c today
(Wednesday);
overnight lows to 4 C
on Thursday.

IT'S T·HAT TIME Salt Spring questions new

conservative party liaison
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer

Islanders are reminded that Daylight Savings Time
·
officially ends at 2 a.m. this Sunday.
This means that before going to bed Saturday night,
people should tum back their clocks one hour.
The extra hour gained Sunday is lost next April when
Daylight Savings Time returns.

While
conservative
politicos have been toasting a po ssi ble merger
between the Canadian
Alliance and Progressive
Conservative (PC) parties,
so me i sl anders are more
reticent about the recent
engagement announcement.
Some long-time members
of the PC party are deeply
disappointed by thoughts of
a possible merger, said local
riding president Phyllis
Bolton.
"They ' ve been members
of this party for ever. It's
part of them. It's part of
their life and suddenly the
possibility is that it's just

going to disappear. Perhaps
some of them are going to
hold their noses and vote in
favour. It's really hard to say
how far they will be prepared to go to accept this
situation."
But conservatives must
unite in order to challenge
the federal Liberals with
stronger opposition, argued
Jack Frazer, who served as
Refor m party MP for
Saanich-Gulf Islands from
1993-1997.
''It's the only way the
Canadian public will perceive that there is a viable
alternative to the Liberal
party," Frazer ~aid.
The two partie s will
decide on ·a possible future
together in a vote scheduled

for December 12.
While Frazer would like
to see a new leader in place
well before the next election,
he recognizes the challenges
posed by the massive
changes.
"I was wishing their time
schedule could have been a
little more rapid ... With all
thar has to be done, I think
they'!e probably moving as
fast as they can."
But Bolton believes
merger proponents are rushing the deal to have it completed in order to dodge
new laws.
"Perhaps the reason for
doing that would be that new
legislation would be <;orning
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Members question new alliance

Family Dentistry On Scott Point
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in January, prohibiting com- merge the Tories with the
panies from contributing to Alliance.
political parties' fundrais"This creature, the soing."
called Conservative Party, if
Local PC members will it goes forward, will be an
be writing letters to their illegitimate creation conmanagement co~ttee and ceived in deception and born
MPs with their concerns, in betrayal," Orchard said in
Bolton said.
a CBC interview Friday.
"The mo st distre ssing
Bolton is also concerned
issue is the manner in which that the vote will not follow
the vote will be taken," she the PC constitution.
said.
"The manner which they
Bolton cited concerns are suggesting the vote
raised by former P<; leader- should be taken is not within
ship candidate David the manner in which it is
Orchard that the Alliance described in the constitution,
party aims to "hijack" the which is a national delegatelection.
ed convention. Instead of
"It's a bit galling to that, each member will have
hear members of the a vote."
· Alliance party ... urging
Though Frazer has generall the Alliance members al support for the merger
to join the PC party so plan, he also had some conwhen the vote comes on cerns about linking the PC
December 12 they will be with the Alliance.
"What I'm concerned
a ble to swamp the PC
party."
- about is that the Tories
Bolton believes that only under Joe Clark were very
people who were members obviously 'red Tories' and
at the time of the PC leader- their policies were very
ship convention should be much similar to the
eligible to vote.
Liberals' and I don'f think
"That group of people that was very good for
voted for the leader and they Canada."
are very aware of what hapFrazer believes it would
pened at the convention, be important for the new
with respect to the deal that party to take more of a lead
was made between Peter from the Alliance.
MacKay
and
David
"While I know there have
Orchard."
to be concessions made on
MacKay
promised both sides, I think the princiOrchard in writing never to ples and policies of the

Reform-cum-Alliance party
are common-sense ones and
should be retained,'' he said.
"Perhaps they can be
diminished somewhat if
that's necessary to the agreement, but I'd like to see
them stay in place as they
are now."
But overall, the amalgamation of the two parties
will improve perceptions of
the Alliance party in eastern
Canada, he said.
"Obviously there's a perception in the East, and
Ontario in particular, that
the Alliance is a bunch of
'rednecks.' I don't agree
with that. I think there's a
whole bunch of moderates
amongst them. But that is
the perception, and you have
to overcome that somehow."
He does not believe voters
will be ready to elect the
new conservative party into
government in time for the
next electiOn, but they could
form a stronger opposition
in the interim.
"Hopefully, by having an
official opposition that is
stronger, they will see that it
is an effective and efficient
opposition."
But a link between the
Alliance and Tories could
cause some conservative
party members to defect to
the Liberal party, speculated
Garth Hendren, who sits on
the local policy committee

of the federal Liberals.
"I'm really thankful that
the two parties have joined,"
Hendren · smiled . "Those
who are not part of it will
move to the centre or the
extremes."
And since the Alliance
party previously held the
extreme right of the federalpolitical spectrum, some
moderates might even find
the Liberals more appealing,
he said.
Hendren's not sure about
the impact of a party merger
on the Saanich/Gulf Islands
riding because the area has
been dominated by Alliance
supporters, he said.
"No one has managed to
break the conservative stranglehold on this riding," he
said. "We're never reflected
as islanders in the area."
But Hendren thinks the
merger might realign the
Liberal party more to the left
of centre toward supporting
the social contract that was
more prominent in the
Trudeau era.
''Times have pushed them
more over towards fiscal
responsibility."
Hendren has also found
amusement from the parade
of conservative leadership
hopefuls announced over the
last few days.
"It could end up like
California. They just need
some movie stars."

·Lunn leaps for new Conservative party
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
After the trials and tribulations of trying to link the
Canadian Alliance with the
Progressive Conservatives
over the past two years,
local MP Gary Lunn celebrated victory as the two
parties agreed to merge into
one conservative alternative
Thursday.
"What we're seeing today
is a major realignment of the
federal political landscape.
It's historic, it's great, it's
been a lcng time coming,"
Lunn said shortly after the
deal
was
announced
Thursday.
"I applaud both Peter
MacKay and Steven Harper
for putting their own political aspirations aside for the
good of the Canadian people."
The Saanich-Gulf Islands
MP believes that the party
merger goes a long way
toward resolving "a huge
democratic deficit in
Ottawa."
" If people do the math,
it's very difficult under the
current political landscape
to form government and
defeat the Liberals."
Lunn believes the founding
goals
of
the
Reform/Canadian Alliance
party will be realized under
a union with the Progressive
Conservatives.
"In some sense this is a
tribute to Preston Manning,
who spent years breaking
down icebergs and chipping
away at them. Today we are
actually seeing the completion of what he began."
The agreement will now
go to the membership of
both parties to be ratified on
December 12.
"Steven Harper said,

'There's a lot of heavy lifting. There's a lot of work to
be done.' I believe we're up
to the task."
Coinciding with the merger, the twinned parties will
prepare for an election and
initiate a leadership race culminating in a March 21 vote,
he said.
Lunn believes that while
some members may have
concerns about the merger,
new members will be attracted to the possibilities.
"There's obviously going
to be a few people who are
not going to be pleased. You
can't please everybody. But
in the same breath, you're

going to attract a lot of new
people who are going to be
excited about the process."
Lunn expects an election to
be called early in 2004, but
he is certain the new party
will be ready for the task.
''I'm absolutely certain the
work can be done."
Lunn has personal experience working with the Tories
after he broke ranks with the
Alliance party to criticize
Stockwell Day in 2001.
"I've always done what I
believed is right," Lunn said. ·
He was one of 12 Alliance
MPs who worked in the
Progressive Democratic
Conservative Representative

caucus under Tory leader Joe
Clark.
''I'm not suggesting for a
second that this had any
bearing on the outcome
today, but we did demonstrate that we can work
together. And thi s is fully
satisfying to see this finally
happen."
·
Lunn experienced personal difficulties when he left
the Alliance caucus, joined
the coalition caucus and then
rejoined his own party. But
that period may have helped
usher in the present.
"All the painful days of
the past, it makes it all so
worthwhile now."

Dr. Helen Johnston
Tel: (250) 537-4059
Fax: (250) 537-4079
helennjohnston@ saltspring.com

404 Scott Point Drive
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 2R2

BERT BEITEL
Mortgage Specialist
PH/FX: 250-653-2328
bert.beitel@rbc.com

Our island way of life is not for sale.
Approval of the Stewart Road Quarry Mining Permit
Application could set a precedent that threatens
every island neighbourhood.
Help us
• Protect our wetlands and watersheds
·Protect our environment
• Protect the saf~ty of our parks and roads
• Protect our official community plan
Join us
Tonight 7pm October 22
The Barn
Stowel Lake Farm
190 Reynolds Road

Everyone welcome. Be in.formed. Your voice counts.
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STIHL MS 250 CHAIN SAW
• 45.4 cc engine
• Produces 3.1 hp (2.3kW)
• Weighs just 101b (4.6kg)
• Lateral chain tensioner
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*Wood pro kit included*
$80 value Free with purchase
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TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426
trincomali.transport @shaw.ca

Wednesday through to 10:30
p.m. Friday.
The deluge re started
Saturday evening to add
16.3 mm by 6 p.m. Sunday
for a grand total of 181.4
mm (7.14 inches), he said.
Another 48.5 mm fe ll
before 6 p.m. Monday and
3 .3 mm before 8 a.m .
Tue sday for a 233.2 mm
storm total (with occasional
sunny periods).
"Ac tual rainfall fo r one
day does not come anywhere
near the record I've recorded
in one day."
Aston recorded a peak
rainfall of 80.8 mm (3 .188
inche s) over the 24 hours
ending at 6 p.m. Thursday
(with another 67.8 mm by 6
p.m. Friday).
Comparatively, the biggest
local 24-hour record saw
96.8 mm (3.81 inches) fall
over January 17-18, 1986.
Victoria Airport saw 136
mm of rainfall Thursday,
beating its former single-day
record of 92.8 mm se t on
January 18, 1986.
Environment Canada also
reported that 85 mm fell at
Vancouver International
Airport Thursday. Sooke
saw 160 mm , Coq u itlam
recorded 150.2 mm , fol lowed by Surrey with 142.6
mm, Maple Ridge at 136.6
mm and White Rock, 119
mm.
B oth White Rock and
Maple Ridge set rainfall
records on Thursday for the
most rain to fall in a 24-hour
period . White Rock 's old
record of 96.8 mm was set
January 21, 1935. The previous Maple Ridge record of
88.4 mm was set December
1;2, 1995.
While the recent rainfall
might not have topped any
local 24-hour records, dampened islanders can take hean
that the week of rain created
a new island record for the
month 6f October.
"In that past weekend,
rainfall exceeded the rainfall
of any Oc tober I've ever
recorded," Aston said. "And
there is almost two weeks
left."
Wi th 233 .2 mm added
over the last six day s, Salt
Spring has seen a monthly
total of 276.4 mm (10.88
inches). The monthly maximum for October was previously 165.35 mm (6.51 inches), he said.
Aston firs t began taking
local records in 1975.

•
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Chimney
blaze
contained

'Interesting statistics created'

From Page 1

Hutton hadn't collected
lake measurements before
press time , but he was
pleased with the deposit of
233.2 mm (9.18 inches) that
fell from las t Wednesday
through Tuesday morning.
"The rainfall is good
because we need the water,"
said Hutton.
In ter ms of emergency
services on Salt Spring, the
storm 's major incident
invo lved downed pow er
lines north of Ganges on
Monday.
"It wasn't really windy in
Ganges but in the outskirts it
was picking up with the rain
and the wind ," said Sal t
Spring Fire Department captain A.Ijuna George.
"Two trees bought down
[B .C.] Hydro lines," he said.
"One , at 1500 FulfordGanges Road, the tree came
across, bringing down lines."
An alder also cut power
lines when it fell on McGill
Road, off Sunset Drive, on
Monday.
The only case of local
flooding reported to the
Driftwood was at Salt
Spring Island Middle
School, where a drai n was
plugged.
" It was a half-hour job
with a vacuum," laughed
Gulf Islands School District
plant operations manager
Dave Henshall.
He was relieved to see the
school district get out from
under the downpour with so
little trouble.
"I always hold my breath
at thi s time of year. You
never know what collects in
drains over the summer,"
Benshall said.
Residents in Pemberton
and Squamish found more
th an ju st their drain s full
after some 325 mm of rain
fell on those communities
over the weekend.
· Both towns declared a
·state of emergency as 800
re sidents were evacuated
from flooded homes and
Pemberton was cut off when
· a bridge was washed out.
Salt Spring weather
recorder Robert Aston found
the recent rains created a
few interesting statistics.
"It was a relatively dry
year until this point in time
and it's now converti ng
over."
Aston recorded 165.1 mm
(6.5 inches) of rain from the
start of the first storm at
approximately 5 p .m .

•

Th e Salt Spring Fire
Department responded to a
chimney fire early Tuesday
morning at a residence on
Shepherd Hills Road.
Fire captain Arju n a
George said firefighters
were able to contain the fire
to the chimney.
He said the chimney had
no clean-out area and so a
different approach was
taken.
"We weren't able to clean
it out and extinguish it," he
said. "We cooled it from the
exterior."
He implores other island
residents whose homes have
chimneys to take precaution ary measures to avoid
similar incidents.
"This is definitely the
time of year to make sure
your c himney s are nice
and clean," he said . "Make
sure they're professionally
done and clean-outs are
empty, and put ashes in a
non-combustible container."
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NATURAL GOODNESS

ca.

This week we are
featuring our moist &
chewy fruit bars, our
naturally soured sour rye
french bread and our spicy
Italian sausage quiches.

Fruit Bars
reg $4.25 •••$3.25/dz

Sour Rye
French Bread
reg $2.40 •• •$1.75ea
Spicy Italian
Sausage Quiche
reg $235 • •$1.75/slice
- Oct. 22 - Oct. 28 You can reach us at

537-5611
or drop in
at the foot of the hill.

Open: Mon • Sat. 4:30am · 5:30pm
Sundays 6:00am •4:30pm

RAVE RAIN REVIEWS: Salt Spring Middle School
workers and students dealt with last week's deluge
in different ways. At top, Bud Kerr vacuums up a
m fnor flood, while above students kick up their
heels in a puddle.
Photo contribUted

Do you run a business
out of your house?
Be it craft, professional, art, contracting or whatever,
your spare room is probably plugged up with boxes of
tax receipts, paper, miscellania. More boxes and
boxes of "must keep" boxes and boxes.
Unplug that space and put it to work profitably for you.

CONSIDER STORAGE

DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30 am I 11 :30 am I 3:30 pm
DEPARTS. GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00 pm I 4:00 pm

""When ,convenience and security matter!l!l

GANGE., nMnDuun • mumilgu~: nilruuur • r'Un Willihington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay
www.seairseaplanes.com
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Tennis group at odds over $130,000
But SSTA president Jeremy that there may be a trust [in
Winter said the 1995 resolu- favour of the tennis bubble
Despite a Salt Spring tion does not bind the SSTA group].
"I conveyed that in a letter
Tennis Association (SSTA) to setting up another bubble at
vote to establish an indoor Portlock Park, and that the to Jeremy and expressed my
tennis facility on Parks and intended plans are not con- concern about us dealing
improperly with Trust funds
Rec's Rainbow Road lands, trary to that agreement.
some SSTA members are · "What we are doing is that could even lead to litigaquestioning the group's ability replacing the existing bubble tion."
According to Diana
to use $130,000 raised from - with a facility at Rainbow
tennis bubble rental for that Road, with the structure as Lokken, director of finance
yet to be determined."
for the Capital Regional
purpose. _
Winter said the tennis District (CRD), which owns
At the very least, they feel
the issue should be aired group clearly indicated its the Portlock Park and
desires with the July 4 vote, Rainbow Road lands, deteragain.
Cecill Branson and Dick with some 90 per cent agree- ruination of the $130,000 is
Dobell quote from an August ing the $130,000 in accrued clear, since it was raised
1995 special resolution of the funds should be spent on an through activities on publiclySSTA that stipulates the indoor tennis facility at the owned land.
"Generally, if the funds are
Portlock Park bubble rental Rainbow Road site.
The type of structure was raised with exclusive access
funds "shall be kept separate
and apart from the general not specified in the July 4 to public property, the funds
accounts of the association, question, but Branson said are not ever set up to go into
and are to be used solely for several people indicated their private hands;' said Lokken.
It was agreed, she added,
the improvement or renewal choice by writing "bubble on
or replacement of the bubble." Rainbow Road" on their bal-· . that the funds would be maintained for tennis purposes.
Branson, who is a lawyer, lots.
Further, he said, it was not
Winter said Branson and
said the licence o(occupation
agreement between the SSTA until after the July 4 meeting ·. _ Dobell are unhappy about the
and the Parks, Arts and that some SSTA members -_' $130,000 being used for the
Recreation Commission began expressing their con- permanent facility.
What [Branson and Dobell]
(PARC) also confirms that cerns with the process to date
"the cash surplus from bubble and a perceived lack of com- really want is a bubble at
Portlock Park, and what that
use should be lodged in a sep- munication.
"It was only after ... the would do is absolutely
arate bank account and used
solely for the facility, whether July 4 meeting that people destroy the notion of an intelocatc;:d at PortlocK: Park or started to express some dis- grated facility on Rainbow
pleasure with what happened Road," said.Wmter.
elsewhere."
But Winter said building a
He said "facility" is defined at that meeting and what hapas "the portable indoor facility pened all year under permanent indoor structure
also called the tennis bubble Jeremy's leadership, and I for with a longer life span and in
installed by the association in the first time looked at these partnership with PARC and
the licerice area and the build- [legal] agreements with a the CRD makes more finan- ing structures, installations view to seeing if there was a cial sense than setting up
trust or anything else that another temporary bubble.
and facilities ."
Long-time SSTA member
With the SSTA annual gen- was material.
"Then when I read those Peter Lamb agrees, especially
eral meeting coming up
October 25 , Branson and two portions.! was under the since two courts are planned
Dobell believe the issue impression, and I still am, that · for the Rainbow Road facility.
there is good reason to believe
"I think a majority of the
should be revisited.
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOO

Saving for your future?
Just getting started?

tennis players see this as a
great opportunity to secure a
permanent, two-court indoor
facility," he said.
The location next to Gulf
Islands Secondary would also
enhance a high school tennis
program, he said.
In any event, said Winter,
PARC has stated that "under
no circumstances" will bubble
replacement be allowed at
Portlock Park.
Winter said partnering with
PARC on the RainboW Road
lands makes sense for both
PARC and the SSTA, with
site-servicing costs shared and
tennis facility rental fees paying the debt on funds borrowed by ·the CRD to construct the facility.
According to all parties,
with the Portlock Park tennis
bubble needing replacement,
various options had been considered, including erecting a
new bubble on the Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club property, or Anglican Parish lands.
The Portlock ·Park tennis
bubble was set up in 1991
after a group of tennis associ. ation members contributed
$300 each for its purchase.
"We all chipped in $300
each," said Branson. "It was a
pay-as you-play deal."
Lokken said communities
and the CRD benefit from
public-private partnerships
like the existing one between
the SSTA and CRD/PARC.
"We appreciate the support
and cooperation of all the volunteer associations because
without them the ability to
provide facilities would be
much more limited."

Vacation rentals report due, meeting set
explored options for dealing
with potential _p roblems
A "long and arduous" pro- and/or legalizing their operacess is coming to a close for tion. Under current Trust
the Islands. Trust-sponsored bylaws, the practice is illeVacation Rentals Resource gal.
Dashwood said one disapSubcommittee (VRRS).
A community information pointing part of the process
meeting to receive the sub- is tha't the committee did not
committee report and gather flush out hard facts on vacapublic response is set for tion rentals practices.
"My concern right now is
Thursday, October 30 at 7
p.m. at Gulf Islands that the research to really get
to the facts still has not been
Secondary School.
"It has been long and done, and I would hope before
arduous," said VRRS vice- any recommendations are
chair Arlene Dashwood of made by the APC and any
the weekly meetings held · decisions made by the trustees
that they will not waffle on
since mid-June.
" I'm still trying to assess their commitment to do some
how successful it's been and research," said Dashwood.
''I'm really at a loss to
I haven't completed that process, and I guess it depends understand why I think this
on what the final 'version of core group of opponents is
so strongly against this, ·
the report is."
The completed VRRS when the reality is that vacareport will be forwarded to tion rentals are primarily disthe Advisory Planning bursed throughout the island
Commission (APC), which and have been part of the
will make its recommenda- island for- quite a while, and
tions to the Salt Spring Local that we have the mechanisms to deal with problems
Trust Committee (LTC).
The VRRS committee has just through our own existidentified concerns sur- ing bylaws. I think the facts
rounding vacation rentals, will show there are very few
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer
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had different reasons [for
actual problems."
In anticipation of the opposing vacation rentals],
VRRS report being issued but they put the emphasis on
and public input collected, different syllables," she said,
vocal opposition to legaliz- "and a lot of people were
ing vacation rentals has been conce.rned about housing
increasing. An open letter prices and the lack of afford- .
advertisement
asking able housing."
She said the open letter's
trustees Kimberly Lineger
and Eric Booth to riot legal- signatories are a broad repreize vacation rentals runs in sentation of the community,
this week's Driftwood.
and people with perceived
Judy Norget was one of financial interests in mainthe people involved with col- taining the status quo, such
as B&B owners, were deliblecting signatures for the ad.
She estimated that 90 per erately not included.
cent of objections to vacaBoth women want public
tion rentals stemmed not participation in the October
from problems that may or 30 meeting.
"We just hope there will
may not exist at present, but
from the long-term effect on be a good turnout to this
the community if the prac- public meeting and that if
people want to gain some
tice is legalized.
"As far as r 'm concerned, information to inform their
and a lot of other people, own thoughts on it that they
that is the issue," said should be looking very
broadly for that," said
Norget.
"They don't want Salt Dash wood.
The VRRS formal manSpring to be another
Niagara-on-the-Lake."
date was "to provide gent:ral
Impact on the local hous- . information, research finding market was another ings, data analysis, policy
and regulation alternatives
prime concern, she said.
"In making the phone and evaluation of alternacalls, a number of people tives to the APC."

Fletcher chair manufoctured on-site by Gabriel Ross

~~~~~~
589 A Bay Street in Victoria
Phone 250-384-2554 I www.gabrielross.ca
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Fulford still on boil order
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer

Fulford residents who
have been boiling their
drinking water for the past
couple of weeks will continue to do so after recent water
samples tested positive for
fecal coliform bacteria.
Fulford Waterworks secretary Nell Bushby said
two samp les were taken
last week and sent to M.B.
Lab in Sidney for analysis.
The lab reported two
colony forming units of
coliform bacteria per 100
ml sample.
North
Salt
Spring
Waterworks
District
(NSSWD) manager Trevor
Hutton said the count was
close but not close enough.
"That 198 is non-coliform bacteria," he said.

"The worst type is fecal
coliform. The count there
is two ."
Coliforms, a group of
bacteria , often serve as
indicators of a potential
presence of pathogens,
viruses or parasites in a
water source.
Weston Lake supplies the
district of Fulford with
water.
Fulford residents wanting to drink straight from
the tap will have to wait,
said Hutton.
"The health guys won't
lift the boil water [advisory] until that two gets down
to zero," he said.
Fulford Waterworks
trustee member Bruce
Patterson said the original
boil water advisory was
given over a week ago after

Hallowe' en frreworks
scaled down this year
Salt Spring Fire Department is down-sizing its annual
Hallowe 'en fireworks show.
Lt. Pat Beattie said this year the show of lights won't be
held in Fulford.
.
"Because of costs and increasing regulations from the government, we're just doing it in Ganges;' said Beattie.
The show is at the coast guard dock beginning at 8 p.m
and will be followed by treats for the younger ones in the
crowd.
"After the fireworks, there will be hot dogs and hot chocolate at fire hall number one for the kids," he said.

Local police respond
to break, enter c~ll
Local RCMP investigated a report of a break and enter at a
Mansell Road residence Thursday.
The incident showed distinct signs that it was "planned
and deliberate," said RCMP Sgt. Mike Giles.
"The evidence was that tools were brought to the house to
jimmy the door and the type of items stolen," he said.
Those included a television, CD player, about 100 CDs, a
serger, liquor and clothing.
Giles said the Mansell Road incident brings the year's
total reported break and enters to 39.
"There has been a notable rise in registered B&Es," he
said.
"There's been 10 more reported B&Es to date this year
than last year at this time."
• Local store Energy Options has noticed a number of cellular phones stolen from their store over the last month.
RCMP ask anyone with information on these incidents to
contact them or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-665-TIPS.

unro

50%.,

on all specially
marked merchandise

the first positive sample.
"It tested positive for
fecal in the water sample,
which means we did not
have a sufficient quantity
of chlorine in the system,"
said Patterson:
In the meantime, the
group is trying to find a
solution.
"We've increased our
chlorine strength in the
system," he said.
"The key is to have your
residual low enough that it
doesn't kill everyone with
the taste of chlorine and
that it has a high enough
residual that the chlorine
particles are greater than
the bacteria."
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Accident: tragedy potential
Local first response agencies attended
the scene of a single motor vehicle accident involving 11 people, which could
have turned out worse than it did.
The accident had "tragic potential,"
said police Sgt. Mike Giles.
Giles said the police received a call
about the accident at 2:49 a.m. Saturday.
The 1998 Toyota pick-up was travelling north on Booth Canal Road when it
swerved off the road into the ditch and hit
a tree.
Fire department captain Aijuna George
said the vehicle ended up on one of its
sides.
"It was a partial roll," he said.
Police reported seven people were in
the truck's cab and four in the box.
George, who was at the scene, said
many of the passengers weren't wear-

ing seatbelts.
He said that wasn't the only problem.
"People riding in the box - that's a
no-no," he said.
Firefighters had plenty of work to do
when they arrived.
"We spent three hours at the scene
doing patient care and triage," said
George.
Ten individuals were transported to
Lady Minto Hospital.
"It took three runs with the ambulance crews to get all the patients to the
hospital," said George.
The young male driver and his passengers received a "close call," said
George.
"We were all very lucky to walk out
of there without any fatalities," he
said.

AN OPEN LETTER TO TRUSTEES
KIMBERLY LINEGER AND ERIC BOOTH
We believe our community is at a crossroads. The decision you will make either to legalize commercial
vacation rental properties, or to uphold our Official Community Plan and the land use by-law that
prohibits them , is one of the most important long-term decisions you are ever likely to make as our
elected Islands Trust representatives.
We all believe that the proliferation of commercial vacation rental properties poses a threat to our
community and to our neighbourhoods. We think that they create empty houses where families should
be living, that they diminish the voluntarism that makes our community work, that they have no place
in residential neighbourhoods, and that they encourage unwelcome real estate speculation that makes
Salt Spring increasingly unaffordable for the people who want to live and work here.
Whether we are long-time islanders or relative newcomers to Salt Spring , we all love this community
and want to preserve its peaceful , rural lifestyle. We are well aware of the importance of tourism to
our island economy, to our craftspeople and shopkeepers, and to our restaurant owners and other
businesses. Yet we believe, as ou r Official Community Plan says, that we "wish to live in a functional
community that tourists like to visit, rather than living in a tourist destination where community needs are
secondary:· We are convinced that our visitors can be very comfortably housed in our legal bed and
breakfasts, resorts, hotels and motels.

Please. Preserve and protect our communi.ty.
Do not legalize commercial vacation rentals.
John Meyers
Karen Reiss
Judy Norget
Sue Earle
Ron Martin
Fred Powell
Tom Gossett
Virginia Newman
Gladys Page
Phyllis Bolton
Jinny Rush
Gordon English
Barb Archer
Wendy Kennedy
Jonathan Grant
Rick Laing
Maureen Milburn
Jackie Shrive
Peter Lamb
David Massy
Rob Oliver
Nora Layard
Elizabeth Hengstler
Judy Hurd
Tisha Boulter
Mona Fertig
Lee Hurd
Ted Harrison
Mardie Banks
Arthur Black
David Bolton
Ann-Barber
Bill Harrington
Mike Krayenhoff
Tom Wright
Cheryl Wiebe
Bob McWhirter
Murray Reiss
Grace Byrne
Tony Kennedy
Grant Wickland
Jane Squier
Osman Phillips

Harold Page
Christine Torgrimson
Jean Gelwi~ks
Charles Kahn
Lynne Partridge
Michelle Grant
Susan Evans
Manfred Pape
Arletta Steph~ns
Dr. Charles Alsberg
Norah Lloyd
Oonna Cochran~
Christine Tate
Linda Steel
Judith Borbas
Jerry Shrive
Bob McKay
Lynn Raymond
Peter Lazenby
Mary Lauzon
Richard Weatherall
Garth Hendren
Sam Lightman
Howard Fry
Tina Moore
David Norget
Phyllis Webb
Samantha Beare
Jim Scott
Sue Newman
Nancy Powell
Helen Smith
Ruth Tarasoff
Jim Barber
Patricia Massy
John Wiebe
Patricia Lockie
Vicky Hodson
Dr. Jan McPhail
Pat Byrne
Peter Clarke ·
Richard Kerr
Dawn Luker

Jill Evans
Irene Wright
Joanne McKay
Charles Breth
Peter Ommundsen
The Water PreservaOOn
SOOely
Marion Pape
Jill Cobanli
Meror Krayenhoff
Margaret Fulton
Lois Sprague
Joe Benge ·
Sam Tarasoff
Claire Taylor
Roy Brewer
John Farquharson
Andrew Gibson
Don Stevens
Dave Campbell
Lou Rumsey
Dan Jason
Patti Whittaker
Mickey Lee
Donald Gunn
Maggie Schubart
Michael Butler
Ann Richardson
Peter Levitt
Juliette Laing
Sheri Berkowitz
Jill Willmott
Robert Osborne
Ahava Shira
Judi Stevenson
Elizabeth Gibson
ian Beare
Uri Cogan
Maureen Moore
Phil Hume
Harry Burton
Heather Luna Rose
Peter Lake

Bob Watson
Dave Astill
Anthony Smith
Audrey Wild
Laura Moore
Libby Jutras
Marlene Smith
Peter Haase
Mort Ransen
Nicola Wheston
Frank Moore
Bea Brewer
Neil Whittaker
Wendy Wickland
Carol Volkart
Kit Stevens
Joan Myers
Dick Willmott
Bob Borbas
Ron Hawkins
Debbie Burton
Kathy Robertson
Kim Hendess
Ron Smith
Jackie Bennett
Elizabeth White
Dorothy Drubek
Art Rumsey
Janice Mclean
Nick Hodson
Richard Krieger
Rosemary Wallbank
Mary Rowles
Katharine Atkins
Bob Wild
Arlene Ommundsen
Sharon Farquharson
Harvey Moore
Lynda Laushway
Maryann Hume
Eileen Botham

Please watch for further details of the public meeting to be held at 7:00 PM,
Thursday, October 30, at the high school multi-purpose room.
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RoOfed sandbox forces closer inspection at school

SAND CASTLE: A new sandbox built with generous commuriity
help at Salt Spring Elementary School has become the focus of
building inspection scrutiny. In the m_eantime, it is a popular spot
for StUdentS.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Renovations) donated his time,
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Minvielle said.
_
Staff Writer
,
"He built it for free and he
There's · a mountain of goodwill growing in a new sandbox doesn't even have kids at the
at Salt Spring Elementary (SSE), school."
Last year's SSE PAC chair Pat
thanks to the efforts of parent
fundraising , discounted materi- Peterson was also delighted by
als and a builder who donated White's offer.
"He refused to take money
free labour.
But like almost any new con- from us ... We had full intenstruction on Salt Spring, it's tions of paying for it."
"Salt Spring ' s been good to
appeared amidst a molehill of
my wife and I," White explained.
controversy.
"I love it," said SSE Parent "They can use their money for
·
Advisory Council (PAC) chair something else."
He estimates the project took
Barb Minvielle about the new
about 50 hours to build.
structure.
White still has a little work to
"I want a sandbox for my
complete a lid that will protect
house now," she laughed.
SSE students are excavating the sandbox from prowling cats.
"It was a lot of work but it was
the new covered play area with
a fun project."
cooperative vigour.
Following all the success of
And the sandbox has become
so popular that students needed the project, SSE's PAC and
to adopt a schedule to share the administrators were surprised
when the school was visited by a
space, Minvielle said.
"The grade fives have asked Capital Regional District buildfor two days a week," she ing inspector.
"It took us all by surprise. We
smiled.
PAC earmarked casino-grant thought we were doing everymoney for the project last year, thing right, Peterson said.
But the building inspector visWindsor Plywood gave a generous deal on materials and builder ited the school and said a buildBrad White (of Jobman . ing permit was required.

"I couldn't get over it, a building inspector for a sandbox?"
Minvielle said.
"There is _not a problem with
the roof except that, because
there is a roof, we need a building permit ," said principal
Rineke Jonker.
The structure looks entirely
innocuous, but since it has a roof
supported by legs, it should be
safety approved so that it doesn't
endanger children, said CRD
building inspector Dick Stubbs.
He doesn't intend to start
investigating residential tree
forts and playhouses, but parents
might want to think about safety
concerns, he said.
"If there is a health or safety
issue, we want to make sure it's
done right."
The roofed structure's design
was loosely based on the Fulford
Elementary sandbox, he said.
The new playground fixture
has been a hit with SSE stu- ·
dents, said Jonker.
. " The kids are loving the
sandbox and even the grade
fives are out there digging tunnels and building castles. It is a
wonderful addition to our playground."

Court fines man $300 for altercation on ferry
An assault on a ferry led
to a. Peace River man being
fined $300 in Ganges
Provincial Court October 14.
Wilfred Eadie pleaded
guilty to assaulting Ronald
Grant during an incident on
July 6, 2002.
Crown prosecutor Barb
Penty reported that Eadie
"headed right for Grant" on
a ferry sailing.
"He said he'd get Mr.
Grant for treating [Eadie's]
son badly," she said.
Penty said Eadie hit Grant
on his left cheek below his
eye and gave two-handed
shoves to Grant's chest.
Eadie admitted to the
altercation with Grant.
"I don't dispute assaulting
.Ronald Grant, but a few
words here and there makes
me look like a bully," he
said.

Eadie said he . believed 1
Grant was emotionally abusing his son, and wasn'Csorry
that he confronted Grant.
"It's unfortunate that it
happened but I'm not sorry I
hit him. I know I have to
face the consequences," he
said.
·
Judge Keith Brackengave
Eadie six months to pay the
fine and waived the victim
surcharge.
''I'm going to expect you
to stay away from Ronald
Grant," added Bracken.
In other court news:
• Theft of liquor from the
Harbour House beer and
wine store resulted in a conditional discharge, six
months' probation and community service for a Salt
Spring man.
Jason Moreau pleaded
guilty to a charge of theft

Coroner rules out
foul play in death
Part-time Scott Point resident Marilyn Lupine, found
deceased in her home
October 11 by family members, died "a natural death,"
according to coroner Bob
Crossland.
An autopsy was ordered
by Salt Spring RCMP
because Lupine was only55
years old and no one had
witnessed her death.
Sgt. Mike Giles said the
police were "obviously concerned."
"There was no immediate
explanation," lie said. "We
wanted to demonstrate no
external factor had caused

her death."
Giles attended the autopsy, which was held at Royal
Columbia Hospital in New
Westminster, and noted
there were "no signs of
external trauma or assault."
Crossland said any questions surrounding the death
were answered.
"Foul play has been ruled
out to the satisfaction of the
police and the coroner," he
said.

Visit our website:
www.meritfurnitureduncan.com

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES
MATTRESSES
Over ~0,000 sq. ft. [d
E - of mventory · ~
QUI t_Q; 4

- Pay your premiums
-Term coverage
- Stay healthy
-Your premiums are returned

Mafalda
Hoogerdyk
Insurance Broker
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under $5,000 in Ganges
Provincial Court before Judge
Bracken on October 14.
He was charged on May 5
for the theft of a liquor bottle from the store.
Crown prosecutor Barbara
Penty said the police report
indicated the store's videotape had detected a person
stealing a bottle of liquor.
"It was later determined
to be Mr. Moreau," she said.
"He placed the bottle of
liquor into his clothing to
conceal it."
Penty said Moreau told
police he had been "intoxicated to the point of not
remembering that night."
S!nce Moreau had no

Critical Illness Insurance

Derrick's

Page 11 ,
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Randall a breathalyzer test
but he was "too drunk," said
Penty.
Randall said the past year
had been a hard one for him.
"The day I was drinking
was the day my grandfather
died," he said.
He had also lost his
grandfather, grandmother
and mother within the same
year, he said.
''I'm glad to say I've
come out the other side," he
said . ''I'd like to be as
forthright as possible and
take my lumps."
Randall told Bracken he
had a possible job in Korea
and hoped to do community
service immediately.
Judge Bracken agreed to
Randall's request and said
the probation period could
be lifted as soon as the
hours were completed.

Win I Win Situation

...............................
ISLAND
PICS

COURT

criminal charges since 1992,
community service would
be an appropriate sentence,
she said. ·
• A breach of probation
involving alcohol during "a
bad year" netted Jeffrey
Randall three months' probation and 25 hours of community service from Judge
Keith Bracken in Ganges
Provincial Court October
14.
Randall breached a ninemonth p,robation order
issued last November when
he was found drunk in a
public place outside The
Oystercatcher restaurant on
April 30.
Crown prosecutor Barb
Penty said the arresting officer noted Randall was
passed out and emitted a
"strong smell of alcohol."
Officers tried to give

537-1730

Call for details
1102 Insurance Agency
across from Bank of Montreal

537-5382
Living Strong
Fitness Studio
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Fine cookware & accessories.
Available at

Love My Kitchen
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140 Fulford Ganges

537-5882
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The Living Word
In the beginning
was the Word, and
the Word was with
God, and the Word
was God.
John 1.1

WINSOME WHITE
PLEASE READ: I JOHN, CH.l, VJ. l2
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Lunn's 'Lindsey's Law' heading for federal adoption
By MITCHEll SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Local MP Gary Lunn has seen a
remote dream grow towards reality as
his private member's bill, ~ill C-441,
to provide a missing persons' DNA
databank, appears destined for adoption by the federal govemment.
"We had amazing progress ip the
last few weeks," Lunn told the
Driftwood.

.

Bill C-441 calls for creation of
DNA databases of unidentified
human remains and missing persons
to be added to existing databanks of
dangerous offenders' and crime-scene
DNA.
"You don't typically get private

member's bills going all the way and
becoming laws."
Lunn can only remember two other
private member's bills that made it
·through both houses, and one was
presented by Saanich-Gulf Islands
MP Jack Frazer. (The Canadian
Peacekeeping Service Medal received
royal assent in 1997.)
"It's not all that common and, even
more exciting, this would be the second time it's happened in this riding."
The concept of a DNA registry was
introduced to Lunn by Judy Peterson
of Sidney last year. Her 14-year-old
daughter Lindsey Nicholls vanished
10 years ago.
While searching for her daughter,

"In short, the government has locate some family members that are
Peterson discovered that Canada does
not have a DNA bank for missing accepted that it's going to happen.'~
missing and'bring closure, it's also an
persons, even though it possesses one
In August, Solicitor General amazing tool for police."
of the most comprehensive crime- Wayne Easter indicated his departThe cost of taking a DNA sample
solving DNA databanks in the world. . ment would review Lindsey's Law is $100, while a murder investigation
"It just made so much sense. We for possible inclusion as·government- can run from $75,000 to $100,000,
started the balls rolling and started sponsored legislation.
Lunnsaid.
researching the issue, finding out
"I've said to [Easter], 'If you want
"Right now, they cannot cross-refwhat would have to be done. Our to adopt my legislation into a govern- erence these samples. It's legally not
next step was to draft legislation and I ment bill, I would be quite happy to allowed."
Lunn has also solicited support
introduced it into the house last withdraw my mine.' The goal here is
spring as Bill C-441 and I dubbed it to make it become law, not worry from each province's attorney generas Lindsey's Law. in honour of Judy about whose name is getting credit al, and received no negative responsPeterson 1s daughter, Lindsey for it."
es.
Approximately 6,000 DNA samNicholls." .
"The stage it's at now, it's not a
Bill C-441 has seen strong support ples are collected across ·the. country . matter of if it will become law, it's a
on all sides of the House since first each year, Lunn said.
matter of when it will become law;
introduced on May 29, Lunn said.
"Not only· would you be able to that's huge.''

New buses rolling in school capital plan
A five-year Gulf Islands
School District capital plan
will see the purchase of
two new buses and phase
out another older vehicle
this year.
The 72-passenger buses
cost $109,500 each for a
$219,000 total.
The district disposed of
two older buses earlier in
2003 as a result of new
acquisitions, which led to
assignment changes for
two other buses.
One bus has proven
unsuitable to serve as a
spare due to capacity limitations, and the age and
mileage of another unit
continues to be a compromising factor, the project
request noted.
"We wish to discontinue
its use at the end of the
school year, or at the earliest possible date .. .."
In other school board
news:
• School administrators
plan to hold meetings
throughout the district in
November to address concerns about "declining
enrolment and uncertain
funding," said board chair
May McKenzie.
She
asked
fellow
trustees to discuss challenges and concerns
among constituents in
preparations for the meetings.
"Pl~ase talk it up in the
community."
• A provincial initiative
to increase weekly physical-education time in
schools will be examined
by the Gulf Islands district.
The ministry's "Healthy

levels during pre~arranged
days in October. They will
then meet November 7 to
discuss curricular and pedagogical fo_undations comLiving" strategies will see mon throughout grades K.
students in grades 1-7 · 12.
receive 150 minutes of
The program will help
physical education per teachers see what happens
week.
at different age levels,
Kindergarten students develop collegiality outwill receive 75 minutes of side schools and develop
physical education per an enhanced sense of
week under th-e new guide- sequencing, said Herbert.
·
lines.
"Everything has a con"That's another thing nection."
that will impact our classA poster advertising the
rooms," said school super- program suggests that parintendant Wendy Herbert.
ticipants might develop
But the district will con- greater empathy for each
tinue to focus on student other.
achievement, she said.
"High school teachers "What will be cut to Have you ever wondered
accommodate the extra 30 what it would be like to
minutes of P.E . ?" asked have to wipe your stuGulf Islands Teachers'
dents' noses (and other
Association president Jean body parts) every morning
Claude Levesque.
in
November? "
and
Herbert ·noted that the "Primary teachers - you
ministry's Healthy Living think five year olds are full
strategies might not need of ene_rgy; try dodging
to be formalized into P.E.
those rambunctiously horclasses.
monal bodies in the SIMS
A few minutes of move- hallways."
ment each day, such as
• Local school trustees
walking or stretching,
would meet the requirements, she suggested.
"We may already be
doing it," Herbert said.
• Gulf Islands teachers
will participate in a special
professional development
program that draws its
inspiration from reality TV
this m0nth.
The. new Pro-D program
called Trading Places will
see local teachers swap
classes with their colleagues in different grade .

SCHOOL

BRIEFS

heard that a SWOVA
(Saltspring
Women
Opposed to Violence and
Abuse) presentation about
the Healthy Relationships
program was well received
at a conference in Prague ..
Students have also renamed
SWOVNs violence prevention program: Get Some
R&R
(Respectful
Relationships).
• Long-time Saturna
school trustees Jim and
Lorraine Campbell were
honoured at the Vancouver
Island School Trustees
Association (VISTA) conference hosted on Salt
Spring October 4-5.
The conference celebrated the 99th year of local
school board governance.
• Galiano Community
School raised $1,500 in
credit at an island bookstore from a reading visit
by writer Margaret Atwood
in April.
The money will go
toward providing books for
a boys' literacy project on
the island. Galiano students named their program
Men with Books.

turning visions into
great ltving spaces
"Jonathan understood our dream
and translated it into reality Our
home is exactl':} what we wanted 11

o)!st~lSi\sber
537-5041
'

Jonathan Yardley

·(/frchitect
250-653-4931

on Salt Spring Island

www. yardleyarchitect.com

Open llam to 9pm · - 10pm on weekends
at Mouat 's Landing

~C:i\. richard j. wey & associates
\~y l and survey 1 n g inc
Richard.}. Wey

BCLS

Legal, Engineering .and Topographical Surveys
Subdivision Planning
The Oakville-Suite 106-9717 Third St., Sidney, BC VSL 3A3
Telephone (250}

656-5155 •

Fax: (250}

656-5175
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You might wonder why islanders have not adopted an obvious
nickname for the Capital Regional District, one derived from the
abbreviation, CRD. Given the regard in which our regional government is generally held, CRUD seems an appropriate name for
the government body that looks after our garbage, sewers, animal
control and other mundane but necessary responsibilities.
But the CRD, generally speaking, has a low profile among local
residents, and it is only when contentious issues surface over
which the CRD has jurisdiction -that it comes under a critical spotlight. It is not in our faces enough to ·earn a spiteful nickname.
But still there exists a low regard for the Capital Regional
District. There are some good reasons for it. First, it is headquartered in Victoria, and anything that far from Salt Spring, and from
a city to boot, is bound to earn a negative perception.
Second, and more important, is that anything the regional district
does seems to cost an inordinate amount of money. Yet the Capital
Regional District is our local government. We elect a director to
the regional board, whose members have usually been happy to go
along with his or her wishes when it comes to doing what little
Salt Spring business arises at the board level.
And we pay taxes to support various Capital Region functions. It
is indeed our government
But when an organization such as the local library association
considers the option of taking space in the proposed recreation
centre _outside Ganges on Rainbow Road, CRD suddenly becomes
CRUD.
.
The library, facing the need for a new building, h~s found there
would be considerable cost savings in sharing space in a new
recreation facility~ But there is resistance to the idea because there
are fears the library would lose autonomy over funding, st~ng
and operations.
The alternative option identified by the library is to spend an
additional $388,000 for a new facility within the village of
Ganges. With the cost of autonomy running so high, it would be in
everyone's best interest if the CRD and the library could explore
more mutually beneficial terms for housing the latter at Rainbow
Road.

Successful fabric of inclu~ion achieved on Salt Spring:,
By DONNA DIGGENS

Community living families and
professionals invite islanders to
join in the celebration of
Community Living Month in
October, as proclaimed by the
B.C. government.
Community living is a philosophy that espouses the inclusion of
people with developmental disabilities by enabling them to live
and participate in their community. During this month we will recognize the challenges of supporting those with developmental disabilities and celebrate the accomplishments of recent decades.
Accomplishments include children of all abilities receiving their
education side by side in regular
classrooms, and having adults
with disabilities, who were previously excluded, being allowed to

"In Paris they simply
stared when I spoke to them
in French; I never did succeed in making those idiots
understand their own language." Mark Twain

Warina know the real reason Stewart Road is in such
ghastly condition? It's my
fault.
It started when I jumped
up to answer the phone a few
weeks ago, tripped over the
cord to my laptop and sent it
crashing to the floor. I'll get
back to that in a minute.
If you made the mistake of
trying to drive on Stewart
Road last weekend, you
probably paid dearly for it. I
know I did: coffee stains on
my shirt, missing hubcaps,
wonky wheels and one less
tail-light.
Even when Stewart Road
is in good condition it's in
bad condition. And when it's

VIEW
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participate in community workplaces or volunteer activities.
Children and adults of previous
generations were excluded from
public schools and many were
institutionalized away from their
family and community.
It has been said that the measure of a society is how it treats
its vulnerable citizens, and those
with developmental disabilities
are amongst our most vulnerable.
As a family who is part of community living, our experience has
been that inclusion and acceptance of those with disabilities is
a welcome practice and a healthy

I~m

part of the culture here on Salt
Spring Island. For all of us, it is a
sense of acceptance ·in our community that truly makes us feel
valued and secure.
Families know that we cannot
expect government funds, or paid
services, to take the place of
belonging to a community. Adults
with disabilities, who do not
understand the larger safety and
care ~ssues, want only to have
friends and be accepted.
Currently, as with all social
programs, families and agencies
that support people with disabilities are facing significant challenges and uncertainty due to
provincial government cutbacks.
Although this issue is threatening
our service system, it is essential
that families and professionals

take the time to reflect on the successful fabric of inclusion that
has been achieved ·on Salt Spring
Island.
Community Living Month recognizes the partnership of families, professional service
providers, and the community at
large. As families we honour
many businesses, organizations,
and individuals who welCome
those with disabilities. We believe
that throughout our community
they are treated with dignity and
respect, provided with the opportunity to share their abilities and
are not looked upon as a burden.
We would like to acknowledge
the specific agencies that work in
partnership with our families to
provide support and services,
including: Salt Spring Island

Community Services, CHOICES
and the Gulf Islands Families
Together Society (GIFTS). MaiJy
individuals also provide in:lwme
care of family memb,_en' and
respite for parents.
So a big heartfelt thank-you to
the people of Salt Spring who
truly espouse the philosophy of
community living by valuing the
individual gifts of ·everyone who
lives here, and by creating a welcoming and inclusive community.
Please join us for a community
dance, witli music provided by
Salt Spring's marimba band, at
All Saints By-the-Sea church on
October 24 at 7:30 p.m., in celebration of "community living."
The writer is involved with
community living on Salt Spring.

no roads scholar • • • •

in bad
condition, it's
hideous.
Thanks
WITH JOHN POTTINGER
to
the
heavy
rains of
last week, it went from qad to make: If it weren't for me,
Stewart Road would be
to gruesome in a few hours.
By Saturday morning there fixed . And the Skeena Queen
were potholes big enough to wouldn't have been taken out
sink a sheep. By Sunday of service for a few weeks.
there were so many rivers, And it would still have a nice
lakes and rocks it looked like smooth car-deck instead of
a relief rriap of the Northwest that new non-skid, black tar
Territories. By Monday and gravel surface.
Believe it or not, these
morning (when the JJM
grader arrived) a film crew things are all related.
I wrote a letter to the
was using it as a backdrop
for a historical documentary Ministry of Transportation
on the building of the complaining about Stewart
Road . I told them it was
Cariboo Wagon Road.
Well, I have a confession worse than a llama path in

ISlE SAY!

the Andes. i told them hiking
the West Coast Trail was easier than driving Stewart
Road. I told them they were
going to get their bureaucratic butts sued off when somebody gets seriously injured
thanks to the horrible conditions. (I reminded them that
they 'd paid for the cost of
repairs to my bike after I hit
a pothole on Beaver Point
Road and flew into the blackberries.)
So, what went wrong?
Back to my laptop.
My computer was gonzo,
so I had to hand-write the letter. I should never hand-write
anything; my script looks
more like Aztec glyphs than
English.
When I wrote about the
"Stewart Quagmire ," the

poor bureaucrat trying to
read my letter passed it on to
someone else, along with a
note saying, "What the heck
does he mean by "Skewered
Quail."
Finally they sent my letter
to the " Salt Spring
Translator," who said, "He's
talking about the Skeena
Queen."
So they called BC Ferries
and said, "We've got a letter
from another one of those
Salt Spring whackos who
says he'll sue us if we don't
pave the Skeena Queen."
Sure enough, the Ferries
folks said they'd had a pile of
complaints about people slipping and falling on the deck.
So they took the Skeena out
of service for a few weeks
and paved the deck. It even

has those tiny bits of gravel
embedded in the tarmac so it
looks and feels like a real
road. And they painted a yellow line down the middle.
(Which means it's now legal
to pass the guy ahead of you
while you're enroute to
Swartz Bay.)
So, if you're angry about
Stewart Road - or any of
the 93 other muddy minefields on the island - send a
letter to the Ministry of
Transportation. But type it.
The guy you want to send
it to is Rodney Chapman,
Director of Construction and
Maintenance. His fax number is 250-356-8143. His email
address
is:
Rodney. Chapman@ gems5 .g
ov.bc.ca. But don't mention
the Skeena Queen; it just
confuses them.
I'm sorry. If I hadn't
dropped my laptop, none of
this would have happened.
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We asked: How will,a ferry strike affect you?

lzadaura Godchild
Since I don't commute on q
regular basis it doesn't
really affect me all that
much. I'm not sure what
it's all about.

James Pasuta
It will be an irritant but not
a fatal one. The newspaper
articles talk about extreme
concessions. How extreme is
extreme?

NatsSuette
We're stranded on this island
as it is - why make it harder? Everybody has the right to
strike but you have to look at
who you're inconveniencing.

Nelson Teskey
I think they're doing it for
attention from the public but
I think they're just going to
piss everyone off.

BevWerbnan
All my social calls are doctors. [A possible ferry
strike] will keep me from
seeing doctors.

Letters to the Editor
Huge bus
In last week's Driftwood,
you published a letter from
Margaret McLaughlin suggesting that in view of the
high cost of gasoline, it's
time Canadians considered
converting our vehicles to
run on vegetable oil instead.
Some of your readers may
be interested to know that a
feature-length film dealing
with this subject has just premiered in Victoria and is currently under consideration
for inclusion in Salt Spring's
community film festival next
,
February.
"Huge Bus Now" follows
the travels of the brothers
Hewett, Hal and Geoff
Ozard and friends as they
make their way across
Canada and back in a converted '64 city bus, employing used cooking oil for fuel
and "dumpster diving" for
food.
The trip itself was com~
pleted two years ago, but it
wasn't until Hal Hewett got
together with former CFUVradio host Theodore Trout
that the "several miles" of
movie film taken en route
began to take shape.
Monday Magazine called
the result "a modern-day
Easy Rider with an eco-

twist" and a film-goer sent in so that my family and I can
this review: "Huge Bus distribute them to the people
Now was HUGE! Hugely on Maliview. .
Maliview Drive has
entertaining; a masterfully
conceived and carried-out always been a very popular
project; and while the film- road for many of the ghosts
ing itself left something to and goblins because the
be desired, what Theodore houses are all close to the
Trout did with and to it had road and there are lots of
the audience nose-diving off them. A lot of the kids who
the high board of delight trick or treat on this road
throughout. Loads of fun, don't actually live on the
serious message, made me street, including my kids.
proud to be Canadian."
As a way of supplementIf some Driftwood readers ing the cost for the literally
would like to be included on · hundreds of kids who bomthe mailing list for "Huge bard Maliview on October
Bus Now," please drop me a 31, I ask that anyone who
line
at goes ther~, or used to go
barclay @saltspring.com and there - or anyone who just
we'll keep you up-to-date on wants to help out - please
what's happening. (It's a drop off a bag or two of
long time between now and goodies to G VM or
February!)
Femwood.
PAT BARCLAY,
LIANNE FIDLER,
Salt Spring
Salt Spring

Goodies
needed

Kursk
grippina

Hallowe'en will be upon
I first heard about the
us again soon and I will be .book, A Time To Die: The
asking for donations of Untold Story of the Kursk
goodies for the residents of Tragedy, on CBC Radio durMaliview Drive.
ing a segme nt where the
- For the past several years, author Robert Moore was
Fernwood
Elementary being interviewed.
School and Ganges Village
I made a mental note.
Market have set up boxes for When the book appeared on
collecting Hallowe'en treats the shelf of the Mary

Hawkins library," I grabbed . . . and remember this was
after the fall of the Berlin
it.
I'm a big fan of non-fic- Wall.
tion and this gripping tale of
I couldn.'t help think of the
the Russian submarine disas- atrocious waste of resources
ter in August 2000 is an and human skill and ingenuexcellent read.
ity ... all for a military game
The Kursk was the pride of one upmanship using
of the fleet. The nuclear deadly weapons which, in
powered sub, bigger than this case, blew up during a
two jumbo jets and virtually training exercise with such
undetectable by foreign sub ferocity the blast registered
searchers, was considered 3.5 on the Richter scale.
unsinkable. Where have we Twenty-three sailors surheard this pronouncement vived the initial blast and
before?
lived, some estimated, up to
Moore takes the reader
three days in the aft section
through a riveting series of
of the disabled sub while the
botched events from the
defective missile that caused Ru ssian hierarchy, embarthe accident, to the perils of rassed about the state of its
deep sea diving and the dete- crumbling infrastructure,
riorated sta~e of the Russian repeatedly refused internasearch and rescue equip- tional assistance to help resment. It is a feat in itself that cue the survivors.
The signature of a superior
an American journalist was
·able to gain access to writer, in my opinion, is one
Russian military sites and who simply tells the story in
interview so many Russian -an engaging manner, reduc:.
families and military person- ing all the technic~! jargon
into a digestible format.
nel.
During the entire book, Only then can the reader
which I could barely put reflect on their implications
down, I was haunted by the and come to an independent
lunacy of the arms race, even conclusion about human
though · not a word was ever frailty, etc. In other words,
said about the subject. the author is actually teachWhich country could keep at ing us how to read, write and
the head of the pack in terms think critically. Teachers
of military/nuch,;ar capability take note: this book could be

part of the school curriculum.
It is certainly an appropriate book to read in the week
before the Salt Spring Peace
Festival, October 24-26 at
Mahon Hall.
CLAIRE HEFFERNAN,
Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS 10

Your
letters are
welcome
Letters to the editor are
welcome, but writers
are requested to keep
their submissions to 400
words or less. Letters
may be edited for brevity, legality and taste.
Writers are also asked to
furnish a telephone
number where they may ,
be reached during the
day, and to sign their
letters with their full
name. Thank you letters
will not normally be considered for, publication.
Email your letters to
news@gulfislands.net

First Nations people hold tight to generosity of spirit
It's not just that my
culture is greedy- it
goes deeper than that.
It's ungenerou s. The
spirit of it is tight and
untrusting and stingy.
No wonder too , given
how many tight, untrustworthy and stingy people
it spawns. If we don't
protect ourselves from
them, by becoming like
them, then we're bound
to lo se big time , and so
the cycle goes.
Ungenerous spirits can
never hoard and lock up
enough, so· hungry are
they to the core.
The answer to greed
isn't to try to stop it from
the top down with
' protests and rules, but to
keep spirits generous
from the inside out.
How do we do that?
Who can show the way?

The
more I
listen to

come out as they recount
their trials and weep for
their tastes of hell on
Earth and all that their
people have lost, but their
BY BRENDA GUlLED
people
hearts have somehow
and see
managed ' to stay tender
h 0 w
and open. It's profoundly
t h e y
greater truth isn' t in their moving, in a comingoperate, the more certain words, but in how they home way, to be with
I become that they. have say them and what's such people.
an edge on generosity of between the lines.
At public events and in
heart and culture that
Generosity - that's private friendships , I
would do us a world of what everyone who ' s haven't seen any surrengood, if and when' we taken part in native gath- der the generosity of spirstop abusing their gift for erings says hits them it that obviously is the
this and start practising it. between the eyes. It's not cornerstone and lifeblood
This came clear to me a thank-you, thank-you of their culture. They'll
while thinking over the type of gratitude or being die first, and die they
recent lunch for Tsawout too
polite to
say have, rather than give up
elders at Beaver Point "J' accuse" with under- this refinement.
Hall. I took notes as they standable bitterness.
And isn't it ironic that
spoke, and in my last colIt's a playful humility their piggy exploiters and
umn, I said I'd quote combined with a stunning detractors have been
some qf them here.
blind to it, thinking themlack of bile.
Pain , confusion , dis- - selves the refined ones?
This small space is too
small, however, and the tress and -so much more
It's not that native

~~tro~:
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Indians are all saints individually and stellar environmental stewards collectively, but they start
and operate and finish
from a place that most of
us have had worried out
of us by the time we
could understand fairytales . From this start ,
there 's no hope we could
devise systems to keep
the uber-greedy from
dividing up the world
most unfairly, although
church and state try in fits
and starts.
The key to B.C. First
Nations' distribution of
..yealth is the potlatch.
It's so powerful and
effective that _those wed
to greedy lives and laws
killed it every way they
could. The potlatch system recognizes that some
people within society are

more acquisitive than others, so let them lard it up,
knowing there'll be a big
party when they've
stashed enough and
they ' ll be heroes for giving it away.
Imagine applying this
system to the proposed
Jasper Road quarry.
Instead of the benefits
going to the owner and
his scattered circle, he 'd
make as big a payback as
possible to everyone in
the neighbourhood. This
changes the whole equation. It would have to be a
social norm too, nothing
legislated, so there could
be no loopholes and evasive games.
Is there any hope we
can learn? Is there any
hope if we don ' t?
b_guiled@ yahoo.ca
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Day's end

Doesn't July 2nd mean
July 2nd until midnight of
July 2nd?
How many Salt Spring
Islanders found out, the hard
way, that if you dropped off
your 2003 tax payment after
4:30 on July 2nd, 2003, into
the drop-box at the local
Government Agent's Office,
you were charged a "late"
penalty?
I have checked with other
municipalities and their staff
say that it would be assumed
if your payment went into
the drop-slot after hours it
would be date-stamped as
having been received on that
day, not the following day.
The federal government
considers the day to end at
midnight. When paying
CPP, EI, PST or GST payments etc., the 15th of the
month goes all the way to
midnight. What a concept!
I would like to hear from
any of you who have faced
this same issue.
MARY SMALL,
Corbett Road

Soccer
apoloay
I would like to offer my
sincerest apologies for my
offensive and abusive lar)guage at the OCtober 11 FC
soccer game.
This was in no way
directed at the officials of
the game, but at a specific
player from Juan de Fuca
after he violently kicked Salt
Spring's Harrison Jason
where you should never kick
anybody.
Again, I sincerely apologize to all the parents, children, referee and linesmen
and anyone else I may have
·
offended.
I hope I did not deter anyone from corning back out
to support FC. These soccer
games are an excellent family event at which foul language should not be tolerated.
COLIN CLARK, Salt Spring ·

Package·\: .:
found
The letter from your reader saying she had found our
scrotum abandoned in
Centennial Park is unfounded (unless our "package"
reproduced itself, which it is
programmed to do).
This rumour has prompted an investigation by the
MSF (Ministry of Scrotum
Resources) and apprehension is threatened.
In fact, we are in receipt
of a call from the Sounder
newspaper on Gabriola
Island saying that they had
our scrotum "in hand."
SID FILKOW,
Blackburn Road

Operating
costs

Kathy Page, head of
SSPLASH , responded
October 8 to my two previou s opinion articles in

More .letters
Driftwood.
· SSPLASH, much like the
formidable pool society of
1987, seems firm in building
a year-round enclosed
leisure pool with some
"bells and ·whistles" at a
total cost of about
$4,275,000. But PARC,
according to Alix Granger,
chair of PARC's new facility
gtoup,-·is -now leaning more
tbwards an outdoor pool
with the possibility of a
small hotel-size indoor facility as well.
Both of these groups are
concentrating on the wrong
part of the problem. It's not
the one-time cost' of the initial installation that needs
primary attention, it is the
continuing long-term maintenance and operating cost
which, on this isolated
island, could run as high as
$650,000 annually for an
indoor facility. Part of this
would obviously be covered
by income revenue from
users of the pool, hopefully
in the amount of $200,000,
leaving an annual deficit of
$450,000 for the taxpayers
to pay inperpetuity.
The cost to build an
. indoor pool is estimated to
be $4,275 ,000. Kathy Page
told me Revelstoke just got
a $2 million grant for a poo1
and SSPLASH has $20,000
in the bank with $125,000 in
pledges. If we could count
on the same-sized grant
reducing our borrowing sum
to about $2,100,000, the
annual payments would be
less but the deficit would
remain the same.
Even if some rich person
were to give us a leisure
indoor pool, all installation
expenses paid, we would be
confronted with annual
maintenance _and operating
costs of some $600',000 to
$700,000 every year thereafter, less what little revenue ..
' we c'o uld e)( tract froiD our
. island·users.. --~
·- Sureiy .. tht? right approach
· - to ~_bur .pool ques~ion·: is to ·
ask the people on Salt
Spring what they want and
are willing to pay rather
than lay before them a single proposition to accept or
reject as has happened twice
before. Various pool options,
together with rates for use
and all anticipated costs,
including continual operating deficits, should be set
before them so they may
choose the pool they can
afford.
The first step in arriving
at just what kind of public
swimming pool we can
afford is to get a realistic
assessment of the potential
fee revenue from Salt Spring
users . We know we cannot
count on any off-island cu ~
tomers. Our population of
10,000 is composed of
about 4,000 family homes.
Of the se , approximately
2,000 have children old
enough to enjo¥ a pool. In
<
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addition, there are many
elderly folk who need a pool
for therapeutic purposes as
well as pleasure and exercise. This is not a large base
to draw from.
Wayne Taylor has generously been doing a lot of
research on the pool matter
and has developed much
valuable
information
already. A survey of all
islanders will have to be
conducted, including the
usual "no-answer group" ·
because, in a referendum
they might well "sink the
pool."
PARC must realize there
is no "quick fix." This will
take time and careful development or it will go down to
defeat in a referendum. The
best chance is a simple outdoor pool designed for full
family use and no frills and
-relatively low cost. No
indoor pool.
An outdoor pool can be
open five months of the year
or longer if there is demand
and enough users.
NORMAN BEST, ·
Fulford Ganges Road

Criminal's
saga
After 20 years of visiting .
Salt Spring from Vancouver
Island and staying a:t vacation rentals, we knew where
our hearts lay.
Salt Spring had everything
we ·loved. The number one
thing, which we didn't hesitate to brag about to everybody, was the non-judgmental people who allowed people to live thei.J; -lives as they
wished. Much to our dismay,
we have been disillusioned.
Four years ago we finally
pulled the plug on
Vancouyer- Island · and
bought our dream home on
Salt Spring. we.· were led to
. be)ieve, .as . w_e had stayed in
'

. ...... '

~

.

¥

them for years, that shortterm vacation rentals were
legal. After all , they had
been available on Salt
Spring since we were children.
We planned on renting our
dream home over the summer months to other families
wanting to ·explore and live
the life as we had done for
years. This made it affordable and allowed us to· live
on Salt Spring for the other
80 per cent of the year.
We spent much of our
savings, on-island I might
add, on fixing up our dilapidated property and have
hired local labourers and
tradespeeople as needed. We
also looked forward to the
day of not having to rent our
very private property and
possibly open a studio ourselves.
We did the "Salt Spring
thing " - buying sheep,
joining five different
'clubs/organizations, and we
didn' t hesitate to volunteer
our time, including for the
recent apple festival.
Being proud of what Salt
SprinKhas _to offer, filled our
house with art, furniture and
crafts made Oil Salt Spring.
We leave information on all
these artists, as well as our
favourite Sa1t Spring digs.
We, up until now, thought
we were "inimitable Salt
Springers," participating in
everything islanders are
expected to do.
Why, suddenly, were we
hunted down .proactively by
the previous local Trust
committee: as:· well as a
smart but well-orga_nized,
vocal, selfish and mean-spirited "anti-vacation rental
group"?
How are we suddenly
afraid to speak our mind,
join the Chamber of
. Commerce :or advertise
without fear of~ reprisals? .
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We get along great with
our neighbours. We take
great c-are in who we rent
to and improve our property every chance we get. Do
we deserve to be the new
criminals of Sait Spring?
There is a small core of
people who, selfishly, want
to enact inadequately worded bylaws brought in by a
past- anti-vacation rentals
Jslands Trust. Failing that,
to bring in new bylaws,
taking away our rights to
rent our property a couple
of months a year, regardless of whether neighbours
are unaffected or not.
If they get their way,
sadly, as much as we love
our property, Salt Spring
Island, most of its people,
and all it and they have to
offer, we will be forced to
move back to the big
island.
Contrary to mis-information circulating around Salt
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Spring, an independent
study shows that 70 per
cent of all short~term
rentals are owned by fulltime islanders and 18 per
cent are part-timers. There
are many islanders in our
exact position. Only 12 per
cent reside infrequently
and do not live in the
immediate area.
I can guarantee that our
accommodation is less
intrusive to this island than
any resort, B&B, hotel ,
motel or inn . It brings in
the exact clientele that Salt
Spring needs, wants and
could only hope to attract:
families who want to experience Salt Spring Island as
it is and is meant to be .
Families , who without a
vacation rental to stay in,
would not consider Salt
Spring as a vacation destination.
Who are the real criminals here?
NAME WITHHELD BY
REQUEST
(due
to
admitting to an illegal
activity)

Complete with hot towels,
facial steam &
100% Puce

Looential Oile

RE:LAX AND RE:PLE:NISH

For appointments call Kindred

@

65)-9797

who

wants
0llr

C1nocolatey
Mint Cookies
are on sale from
October to December!
Support

will be -off loading the gravel barge
on Wednesday, November 5; 2003
.SORRY FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE THIS MAY CAUSE

. .

Girl Guides
,;
-__---. ,
and look for the~ ' ''%: £.>; /
in your neighbourhood.

r..w:t ~~~~.:'!~';;:'

1-800-565-8111 *

~ ~::~~da www.bc-girlguides.org
*This number will connect you directly with the
Guiding representative 'in your neighbourhood
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"To the person (s) responsible for parking the big,
white,
ugly
semi trailer/mobile billboard on
the property just before St.
Mark's Church .. . this thing
is an eyesore and it has to
go!" (Thanks for making
your Rants/Roses column
available . . . I feel better
already.)
Rants to the individual
who drove into my parked
car opp_osite et cetera, causing extensive damage. Roses
to anyone who saw who did
it, or who "fesses" up (even
if it is too late).
Rants to the driver of the
gold-coloured car who
drives aggressively on
Stewart and Cusheon Lake
roads. Believe it or not, there
are no passing lanes on these
roads. You passed someone
on Stewart Road just metres
away from school children
waiting at a bus-stop one
morning. Passing cars on
Cusheon Lake Road is crimin al. You are notoriou s
among southend drivers.

A large red-velvet bouquet
of roses to Beth and Paul
Weston, who presented me
with a wondrous, extraordiinary and very personal work
of art for helping them to
1
train their dog, Nootka. Your
appreciation, generosity and
unique creativity overwhelmed me. SS .
Roses to Val atlsland Star
Video for her ~great staff
picks! I have yet to be disappointed by a film she recommended. And roses to 'the
rest of the staff, who continue to create a unique and
friendly video store.
Roses to Maureen Moore
for being the Night of the
Novelists "pestering" queen.
To all the incredible people on Salt Spring who do
good deeds for people, without any altruistic motives.
Thanks for your actions. You
contribute immensely to the
beautiful life we all enjoy on
Salt Spring . Keep doing
them, despite the fact that
some people don't appreciate them fully. My buddy,
who does many good deeds

always states, "no good deed
goes unpunished."

member. We mi ss you
already!

To Thrifty ' s and GVM ,
who donate one per cent of
gross sales to a charity of
.people 's choice - thanks
for doing something that is
unique to Salt Spring. The
charities really appreciate
the help. Please shoppers,
make use of this by giving
the charity number to the
cashier at Thrifty's or
putting your cash slip in the
desired slot at GVM.

A dozen long-stemmed
roses to the staff on duty at
the Gulf Islands Vet Clinic
on Saturday morning. Even
though we are not regular
patients, you (Dr. Lukic,
Cathie Newman and Kathy
Cronin) went out of your
way to help me make a very
difficult decision to put my
daughter ' s cat to sleep .
Thank you so much for your
tenderness and compassion.
GC

To all the incredible volunteers that made the 5th
Annual Apple Festival such
an enjoyable day for both
locals and visitors, thank
you. Your enthusiastic,
friendly manner is a real
asset and together you make
up a great apple team. HB

A dozen roses to Pam and
her family. Thanks for your
help at the bottom of Dr.
Reznick's office.

To the captain and crew of
the Vesuvius/Crofton ferry,
October 10 at 11:40 a.m .
Thank you vecy m_uch for
your speed and concern you got us there in time. It's
a boy!
Ro se s again to Mona
Fertig for a magical Night
of the Novelists at
ArtSpring. It was Mona 's
i,dea and she made it happen with her usual talent,
grace and generosity, taking _ care of the many
details required to bring
writers from off-island,
billet them here and make
them comfortable. Roses
also for the audience that
came out on a rainy night
.t o support writing and
writers.
Roses to Leslie Wallace
for helpirig my daughter
and me after our car went
off Reynolds Road in the
storm on Thursday night.
A whole bouquet of
roses to Margaret Harlow
for your wonderful contribution as a Salt Spring
Island
Community
Services Society board

Create Your Own Pasta
Lunch $5.99

Dinner $8.99

Create your very own signature dish by choosing
one of our pastas and adding your favourite sauce.
Personalize it by mixing in special
ingredients to enhance the flavour even further.

Served with our house baked bread.

Best price possible!

la cucina
e terrazza

Best service
imaginable!
We promise ...
expect exce llence@
saltsprlng.com

To Ricky and Karen of
GYM - one dozen boxes
of roses. From Bob the
Builder and Scott.

Roses to Per .Svendsen for
arranging and inviting the
community to the Mormon
church to hear Dr. Dave 's
talk on October 17 . We
enjoyed it immensely!

Buyers and Sellers Agents

CCA

Name: LYNDA McLEOD
537/538/653: 537
Occupation(s): Paint
expert for another three
weeks.
Hobbies:Quilting, fishing.
Home finished/unfinished: Don't care- it
sold.
Favouri~e people: My
friends at HH and the
firehall.
Favourite read:Anything
by Diana Gabaldon
Best thing about SSI:
The caring and friendly
people.
Worst thing about SSI:
Too much gossip.
Best place to kiss on
SSI?: In front of the fireplace at Porters.

Roses to the person who
dropped off my car keys in
the mailbox (I lost them in
August and they were
returned in September). War
Amps key tags work! JB

30+ Years Combined
Re;,l Estate Excellence

DONNA REGEN
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537-5747

KERRY CHALMERS
kerrychalmers@

sa ltsprin g.com
Pager 1-800-731-7131
w ww.f{Ulfislandsrealestate.com
the most up to date real estate w ebsite for SSI

REIMAX Realty of Salt Spring Island

On Mouat's Landing -looking over the "Coast Guard Dock"
Make your reservation today. Open 7 days a week, year round.

Also book your Christmas Party- any size welcome

orking Together
To Put
Buyers & Sellers
Together ·
537-5515
Toll Free: . :1-888-537-5515
Cell: .. (250) 537-7547

Fax: . .(250) 537-1855
cades@gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, OCT 22
6:00PM

ffi *Gas (1981,Comedy) A

money-hungry tycoon creates a phony
gas crisis in a ploy to gain more riches.
Donald Sutherland, Howie Mandel
(1h45)
7:00PM

0

* * * Rabbit-Proof Fence
(2002,Adventure) Three aboriginal
girls run away and undertake a trek
across the Outback. Everlyn Sampi,
Tianna Sansbury (1 h45)
8:00PM

fB ****Butch Cassidy and

the Sundance Kid
{1969,Adventure) Legendary outlaws
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid are
pursued by a detective. Paul Newman,
Robert Redford (2h}
8:45PM

0

~~~
go.

Working Together
for a Healthy
Community
www.ssplash.org

Why I Favour an indoor pool on Salt Spring:
I think a pool would benefit a cross
section of our community Be it kids with
their swiming lessons or those with
arthritic joints or other physical
limitations seeking a way to maintain
mobility and strength. Or be it others
just looking for a consistent year long
way to have a great cardiovascular
workout and maintain a fitness and
health level as they age.

Libby Barlow

The costs incurred in any extra tax
burden would be more than made up
for in the reduced costs to the individual
and health system by having a more
healthy, fit and active population. It's a bit
like eating organic - the short term costs
may be more but the long term benefits
and savings in increased vitality and
quality of life with fewer health problems
down the road more than makes up for
the initial outlay.

-

* * Unfaithful
(2002,Erotica) The lives of a suburban

couple go awry when the wife indulges in
an illicit affair. Richard Gere, Diane
Lane(2h15)
9:00PM

***Roommates
995,Drama) With his irritable grand-

r!

a er's help, an orphan learns a lesson
about being an adult Peter Falk,
Julianne Moore (2h5)
10:00 PM

ffi Butterfly A documentary look at
the controversial protesting of Julia
Butterfly Hill, in California. (2h)

0

11:00 PM

***lAm Sam
(2001 ,Drama) An intellectually-chal-

lenged father is suddenly forced to fight
for custody of his child. Sean Penn,
Michelle Pfeiffer (2h30)
THURSDAY, OCT 23
6:00PM

fiD * * * * A Bronx Tale

(1993,Drama) A boy is torn between
his street-wise, working class father and a
charismatic crime boss. Robert De
Niro, Chazz Palminteri (2h30)

0

7:00PM

* * Touch and Go
(1986,Romance) A hockey player's

world changes when he falls for the moth·
er of a kid who mugged him. Michael
Keaton, John Reilly (2h}
8:00PM

fD ***My Girl

(1991 ,Comedy/Drama) A neglected
eleven-year-old tomboy must come to
grips w1th the realities of life. Macaulay
Culkin, Anna Chlumsky (2h}

0

9:00PM

* * Men With Brooms
(2002,Comedy). Four friends try to
realize their late coach's dream of winning
a curling trophy. Paul Gross, Leslie
Nielsen (2h)

ffi ** Abraxas: Guardian of
the Universe (1990,Sci-Fi) An

intergalactic police officer fights nis expartner who wants to destroy the universe. Jesse Ventura , Sven OleThorsen (2h)

ill **ladybugs (1992,Family)
An ambitious man coaches a girls' soccer
team and enlists the help of a young boy.
Rodney Dangerfield, Tommy
Lasorda (1h30)

ffi ****Stand By Me

(1986,Comedy/Drama) Four friend~ ,
set out on an adventure to look for the
missing body of a local teenager. Wil
Wheaton, Corey Feldman (2h}
10:00 PM

(0 ***Lolita (1961,Drama) A
middle-aged professor marries his landlady so he may be near her 15-year-old
daughter. James Mason, Sue Lyon
(2h45)

fiD ****A Bronx Tale

(1993,Drama) A boy is torn between
his street-wise, working class father and a
charismatic crime boss. Robert De
Niro, Chazz Palminteri (2h30)

0

FRIDAY, OCT 24
7:00PM

* The Truth About Charlie
(2002,Thriller) A man insists that a

widow's money belongs to him and is
convinced she's hiding it Mark
Wahlberg, Thand1e Newton (1h45)
7:30PM

ill * The Scream Team

(2002,Family) A team of kids try to

U}
·

7 am- 7 pm

CJ 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Vanilla flavourings don't neutralize vacation rentals.
By JOI;iN MACPHERSON
I am disappointed that
Arlene
Dashwood
(Driftwood October 15)
offers so little in asking
for so much re: legalizing
houses operating as commercial operations in residential neighbourhoods and I feel it is disingenuous
to conjoin a request for support in legalization with an
exhortation to "work to
address the real concerns of
this community we live in."
The point is that shortterm vacation rentals (VRs)
are themselves a real concern of this community.
And far from building a case
FOR them, Dashwood merely sets forth six objections
and then tries to neutralize
each one with vanilla
flavourings.
She offers only one outlandish positive in making
her case, that things have
changed so much on the
island that families and
young people can now "earn
a living here" - and that's.
because tourism is importan(
and illegal vacation rentals
cater to tourists, so VRs by
implication help families
and young people to "experience" the island. Really!
Dashwood proposes that
noise complaints can be handled by canceling a VR's
permit (since they would all
have permits if legalized) but
she overlooks the obvious that noise can be effectively
handled right now, either by
the Trust reactively enforcing the existing by-law
against problem vacation

'

IN

~DEPTH
rentals or by proactively
enforcing the existing bylaw
against stand-alone vacation
rentals where no owner lives
on-site. Why is tliere not at
least a reactive policy of
enforcement here on Salt
Spring Island?
Second, Dashwood asserts
that rising real estate prices
have nothing to do with
VRs. But with gross revenue potentials of $24,000$48,000 over a 16-week
period (and rental possibilities' the other eight months
of the year), and with VRs
now accounting for some
five per cent of the island's
housing stock, it is hard to
imagine that money has
nothing to do with prices.
The fact is the VR rewards
attract real estate speculators, and speculators don't
mind paying higher prices
because the rewards are
clear. · How could real estate
investors have nothing to do
with real estate prices?
Third, Dashwood dismisses the idea th~t VRs
attract too many tourists,
because tourism is a vital
part of our economic base.
This reasoning is trite, since
the positives of tourism in
no way reflect a net support
forVRs.
I believe the relevant
questions are whether we
want to see businesses operate within a }egal framework

·CI2D
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

GANGES SEWER LOCAL
SERVICE COMMITTEE
--NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING -Please be advised that the Annual General Meeting
- of the Ganges Sewer Local Service Committee will
be held on Wednesday, November 5, 2003 @ 2 p.m.
at the Salt Spring Island Baptist Church, Lower
Auditorium Salt Spring Island, BC.
-- Residents of the Ganges Sewer Local
Service Area are Welcome to Attend --

Cf2D
~-=-..,
Environmental
Services

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

SALT SPRING ISLAND LIQUID
WASTE DISPOSAL LOCAL
SERVICE COMMITTEE
--NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING -Please be advi~ed that the Annual General Meeting of
the Salt Spring Island Liquid Waste Disposal Local
Service Committee will be held on Wednesday,
November 5, 2003 @ 7 p.m. at the Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church, Lower_Auditorium,
Salt Spring Island, BC
-- PUBLIC WELCOME--

and within the philosophy of
our official community plan,
and whether we want to see
carpetbaggers rewarded for
exploiting a weakness in our
enforcement system. As to
whether VRs have a positive
economic impact, the most
credible evidence submitted
to the committee now examining the practice raises the
very real possibility that VRs
damage the local economy
by gutting its year-round
potential.
Besides, if we want to
have more family-friendly
tourist accommodations,
then why doesn't the Trust
enable zoning to allow
entrepreneurs to build such
facilities, without harming
residential neighbourhoods?
Fourth, Dashwood dismisses the idea that VRs are
impacting our water supply
with reference to purposebuilt B&Bs that sleep up to
·eight guests. However, she
ignores the fac.t that there are
VRs that cheerily advertise
sleeping up to 14 people,
while B&Bs are limited by
law to a maximu.m of four
.rooms, and therefore effectively limited to a maximum
of eight guests - and almost
all B&Bs have fewer than
four rooms! There are also
far fewer B&Bs than VRs
because B&Bs affect the
owner's privacy, whereas

operating a stand-alone VR
requires only an outright disregard for the law.
There are no limits on
how many VRs will spring
up, as evidenced in Tofino
(whose council is now
studying the VR issue),
Whistler (whose bylaw
against VRs was upheld by
the Supreme Court of B.C.),
Nantucket (which boasts
1,500 VRs) and others.
While Dashwood talks of
licensing and limiting the
number of VRs, I'd still ask
"Who benefits? Who among
you would welcome a standalone commercial vacation
rental property right next to
you in your own residential
neighbourhood?"
Fifth, as to affordable
housing, Dashwood dismisses the issue, saying that VRs
are for the most part not
affordable, and that VR
houses are either lived in for
the rest of the year by their
owners, who live on island,
or by off-islanders who are
"future retirees."
I challenge her to produce
the documentation. With
150-200 VRs on Salt Spring
now, surely there would be
increased availability of
year-round housing as illegal
VRs either converted to
long-term
rentals
(September Driftwoods had
several VRs advertising

October to May at rates that ate a perfectly legal B&B
are quite affordable for at with two guest rooms, but
least some of these houses), now that I think of it, maybe
or were sold by their current 10 or 15 rooms would really
owners, thereby perhaps make-a difference to my botblunting price increases with tom line . Maybe I could
an increased supply.
inspire others to join me in
Lastly, Dashwood handles breaking the law, and then
a "don't change the OCP" maybe we'd be called stakeobjection with a statement holders, and then maybe
about how the OCP is sup- we'd be legitimized as counposed to be a living docu- try hotels in the middle of
ment and how legalizing residential neighbourhoods.
VRs would put control in the
But then, I might be forhands of the islanders. Excu- getting the vision expressed
u-use me, but living docu- in the OCP objective for
ments aside, the fact is that land use planning on Salt
control is already in the Spring:
hands of the islanders
"To ensure that our combecause we have a bylaw munity continues to function
that already prohibits VRs. as an authentic, resident-cenThe only remaining issue is tred community in the face
the exercise of that control, of internal and external presbut our trustees have effec- sures to change and grow; to
tively put a moratorium on ensure that growth, includthe exercise of control and ing the growth of tourism, is
have struck a committee to managed in a way that does
study the issue - a committee not displace or detract from
that includes Dashwood and . our community's important
others who are pro VR. function as a home for its
There they are known as residents."
"stakeholders."
I hope you agree. If you
Dashwood reassures us do, please let our trustees
that legalizing VRs is 1p.erely know! A tpwn hall meeting
in accord with island tradi- on VRs is set for October 30.
tion, but traditions can be
harmful, and why should we
The writer has a B.A. in
have a tradition of accom- philosophy and an MBA in
modating businesses operat- finance. He and his wife own
ing outside the law?
and operate a two-room
I happen to own and oper- B&H on Salt Spring.
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Signs, fuel and British drivers aside, it's good to rent car ,
I stared
with dismay at the
Citroen station wagon,
parked on a
side street
1
n
London's Bloomsbury district. It was the largest car on
the street, and one of the
- largest cars I had seen during
two days in England's capital.
"Couldn't fjnd anything
bigger, could you?" I wanted
to ask the rental agent who
had delivered the vehicle whose only feature in its
favour was being an automatic - to our hoteL My
dismay was fuelled by prior
knowledge of British roads.:
they're damn narrow.
It's bad enough that you
have to drive on the left. This
car was going to make it
even more challenging. But
we signed the documents,
loaded our bags and pulled
out into Bloomsbury Street.The agent had said we
wouldn't have any trouble
getting out of London. There
would be lots of signs to provide directions.
An hour later we were still
within walking distance of
our hoteL But we persevered
and eventually found ourselves on a highway heading
for Canterbury, the next stop
in our month-long tour of
Britain.
By the time we got out of
London, we· had had several
encounters with that peculiarity of British traffic, the
roundabout
This is a system that usually moves vehicles well

TONY

RICHARDS
through intersections. You
must remember to yield to
traffic already on the roundabout, and make sure you
study the directional signs
before entering it
It's easy to get off at the
wrong exit but you can easily
keep circling the roundabout
until you decide where you
want to get off.
There are some less attractive features of traffic in
Britain that detract from the
pleasure of sightseeing by
car.
Most British motorists are
frustrated race-car drivers.
They hug your tail waiting
the first opportunity to pass,
and then do so with little
apparent regard for upcoming bends in the road.
They fly along the secondary A roads, many of
which we would classify as
country lanes, in a desperate
rush for their destination.
British drivers also have
the luxury of knowing where
they are at all times.
The unlucky tourist never
knows. Signs - when they
appear - are often confusing to the North American
driver, who back home is
bombarded by too much signage.
It was while trying to find
our way to Leeds Castle, not
far from Canterbury, that we
soon realized we were hopelessly lost
So we asked for directions

from a woman out walking
her dogs.
"Goodness,"
she
exclaimed with surprise,
"you're going the wrong
way."
"Go back and follow the
signs to Ashford and you'll
be okay."
The one and only sign for
Ashford was 100 yards back.
We followed in the direction
it advised and 10 minutes
later sat at the edge of a
highway studying a number
of road signs, none of which
bore the name Ashford.
We took a gamble, though,
and some half an hour later
found ourselves at Leeds
Castle.
Not all such gambles were
successful. Yet taking a
wrong turn usually introduced us to more lovely
countryside, so we didn't
feel the need to complain too
much.
If you choose to take the A
· roads (there's no better way
to see the countryside) it will
take far longer to cover any
distance.
The motorways are generally fast, but you miss a lot
of scenery.
The secondary roads will
take you through countless
villages. They're a delight to
see, but you must slow to 30
mph for each. If you're travelling from London to southwestern Scotland, as we did,
allow several days to do it
The motorways, on the
other hand, are often slow
and congested, particularly
through the Midlands near
, Birmingham, and up to
Manchester.
One more. important con-

~- SAM ANDERSON TAIT TECHNICAL
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SOLUTIONS

R E p A I R

MACHINE SHOP
SERVICES

Prompt, Reliable and Professional Service
on all Makes and Models, Large or Small
Hot Water Tank, Appliance & Pump Installation

Fine Machining • Milling &Welding

MARINE ELECTRICAL
Electronics & Rempte Control .
. Systems _. -

SAM ANDERSON

sideration is cost
Fuel prices are about double what they are in Canada.
And car rentals don't come

cheap anywhere you go. We
used the Internet to find the
best rates and finished up
paying about $80 a day.

But if you want the freedom to go where the trains
don't, then renting a car is
still the best way to go.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
-LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

Proposed Bylaws No. 387 and No. 390
NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local T~ust Committee will hold a
public hearing concerning proposed bylaws numbered 387 and 390 for the purpose of
allowing the public to make representations to the Local Tr~:Jst Committee respecting
matters contained therein. At the public hearing, all persons who believe that their
interest in property is affected by the proposed· bylaws shall be afforded a reasonable
opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions. Each bylaw is scheduled to
be heard at a specific time, as noted below, and will be preceded by a public information
session.
·
·
DATE:
Wednesday, October 29, 2003
LOCATION: Multi-Purpose Room - Gulf Islands Secondary School
232 Rainbow Road, Salt Spring Island
As noted below
TIME:
5:00 - 5:30 pm: Public lnfor_mation Session
5:30 - 6:00 pm: Proposed Land Use Bylaw No. 390 -Waldorf School,
120 Stark Road
Proposed Bylaw No. 390, cited
as "Salt Spring Island Land Use
Bylaw, 1999, Amendment No. 6,
2003". In general terms, the
purpose of proposed Bylaw No.
390 is to amend SSI Land Use
Bylaw No. 355 to add a new zone
variation regulation to permit a
school that provides education of
children up to and including
Grade 8, and to rezone That Part
of Section 9, Range 1 East,
North Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan District, Lying to the
East of North End Road, from
Rural (R) to Rural Zone Variation
(j) - R(j), as shown on the
qdjacent sketch map:

'--'--'Pf'----an--'-'--'-----__;_:.;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

6:00 - 6:30 pm:
Public Information Session
6;30 pm onwards: Proposed Land Use Bylaw No. 387 - Royal Victoria Yacht Club,
105 Ontario Place
Proposed Bylaw No. 387, cited
as "S-alt Spring Island Land Use
Bylaw, 1999, Amendment No. 4,
2003".
In gene'ral terms, the
purpose of proposed Bylaw No.
·387 is to amend SSI Land Use
Bylaw No. 355 to add two new
zone variation regulations for the
purpose of permitting private
yacht club outstation facilities at
105 Ontario · Place, and to
change the zoning classification
of Lot C, District Lot 21, North
Salt Spring Island , Cowichan
District, Plan .31071, from Rural
(R) to Rural Zone Variation (g) R(g}, and by changing the zoning
· classification of District Water Lot 585, North Salt Spriog Island, Cowich_an Qistrict, .from
Shoreline 1 (S1) to Shoreline 1 Zone Variation (a) - S1 (a), as shown on the adjacent
sketch map:
Copies of the proposed bylaws and any background material that may be considered by
the Local Trust Committee1 may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, Room 1206, 115
· Fulford-Ganges Road, Sa1t Spring Island, BC, between the hours of 10:00 a.m : to 12:00
noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 !)m, Monday to Fnday inclusive, excluding statutory holidays,
commencing Wednesday, October 15, 2003, and up to and including Wednesday,
October 29, 2003.

EXPIRES APRIL -15TH, 2004
---~-~

starting
at ...

$6
· 9 .•.

• One Nights Accommodation
(based on double occupancy)

• Transportation to the airport
(arrangement& to be made upon check-in)

Plus
Applicable Tax.

• 1 WEEKS FREE PARKING .
(additional daily parking $3 + GST)

For the convenience of the public only_, and Aot to satisfy Section 892(2)(e) of the Local
Government Act, additional copies OT the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the
Victoria Office of the Islands Trust, #200-1627 Fort .Street, Victoria, BC, commencing
Wednesday, October 15, 2003, and up to and including Wednesday, October 29, 2003".
Copies of Proposed Bylaws 387-.and 390 q.re also available on the Islands Trust website
at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca - · _
· _
Enquiries regarding the proposed bylaws may be directed to the Islands Trust at (250)
537-9144, or by Fax: (250) 537-9116. For Toll Free access, request a transfer to the
Islands Trust via Enquiry BC: in Vancouver at 660-2421, and elsewhere in BC at 1-800663·7867.

• FREE Continental breaJdast

Written submissions may be delivered:

• In-Room Coffee & Tea

1. by Mail to the Islands Trust, Room 1206, 115 Fulforo-Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2T9, or by Fax to (250) 537-9116, prior to 4:30 pm on Wednesday,
October 29, 2003;

VICTORIA AIRPORT
2280 BEACON AVE.,
SIDNEY

1-866-656-1176
email: satravel@telus.net

2. after 4:30 pm to the Local Trust Committee at the Public Hearing.
All applications are available for review by the public. Written comments made in
response to this notice will also be available for.public review.
NO REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING THESE PROPOSED BYLAWS WILL BE
RECEIVED BY THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE A,FTERTHE
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Pauline Brazier
Deputy Secretary
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Salt Spring Peace Festival features non-stop celebration
A celebration of peace
·. expressed through powerful
· community connections and
the vis ual and performing
arts converges on Mahon
Hall this weekend.
. · Organized by the new
local Peace Works! Group,
with help from the Voice of
Women for Peace and the
Coalition of Concerned
Citizens, events include an
ongoing art show, all-ages
entertainment, ceremonies
and visualizations.
"It's going to be magnificent," said co-organizer
Cherie Geauvreau Monday,
"because the generosity of
spirit shown by the people
who are participating and
all the volunteers who are
go ing to be there for the
whole weekend is just
overwhelming."
Special guests include
Penelakut elder Laura
Sylvester, who leads open- PEACE POWER: Peace festival volunteers gather at the home of Maggie
ing prayers at 7 p.m. Schubart to create peace symbols and work on last minute arrangements. The
Friday, 10 a.m. on Saturday festival runs this weekend at Mahon Hall. . .
PhotobyDerrdlundy
and 1 p.m. Sunday.
She will also "meet and
greet" islanders along with through simday 'at 4 p.m.
spent with the Penelakut
Doors open at noon on
A concert with numer- visitors, youth eveJ?tS take Sunday, and peace-building
other Penelakut elders until
ous performers taking the oyer with the Stagecoach _events from music and
11 :30 a.m., on Saturday.
Maggie Schubart will stage for about 10 minutes kids at noon, Jim Raddysh poetry readings to a greetalso be honoured with the each runs Friday night, at 12:35 and the Lester B. ing and presentation from
Peace Works! Peace Award, with a similar' format for Pearson program youth 'at Mohammad Ahmed from
which i'.s sponsored this Saturday from 6:30 to 10 12:55 p.m.
Iraq will follow the 1 p.m . .
SWOVA youth team, opening prayer.
year by the Coalition of p.m., followed by a dance
Concerned Citizens of Salt until midnight with the SWOVA coordinator Lynda
A community visualizaSpring Island. That takes Salt Spring Marimba Laushway, Heather Martin tion for world peace is
McNab, Margaret Fulton scheduled for 3 p.m.
place at 8 p .m. Friday Band.
Saturday's events run and Patrick Brown will all
night.
Throughout the weekend
The schedule is jam- from 10 a.m. to 6:30p.m. make presentations on there will be an information table, a letter-writing
packed from 7 p.m. Friday . Following the morning Saturday afternoon.

-Hospital queries locals on doctor needs
Salt Spring could be
served by another family
doctor if statistics showing
a need can be compiled.
To determine if that need
exists, residents without an
on-island family doctor are
being asked to submit a
survey form to Lady Minto
Hospital.
Printed in this week's
Driftwood, it simply asks
people to check either "I
am in need of a family.
doctor," or "We are a family of (#) people in need of
a family doctor."
Karen Davies, manager
of patient care for the Gulf
Islands region of the
Vancouver Island Health
Authority (VIHA), said the
various health care bodies
are aware of the demand
fp r family practitioners,
_but they have no statistics
to back up the assumption.
"Before w.e go_ out and
· advertise-and attract anoth- .
er family practitioner to
relocate here, we think it is
prudent to have. some sort
of understanding of the
need," said Davies.

Rainbow Road
Trading Co.

Open Fri • Sat • Sun II- Spm

·" Depending on the issue entirely."
results, we will look at
Medical staff recomadvertising for a physi- mended at a recent plancian."
ning committee meeting
Davies stressed that peo- that a survey be undertakple who currently have a en.
"We're not sure how
doctor but would like a different one should not sub- accurate it will be but we
mit the survey form.
hope community members
"We need clear and pur~ who live on Salt Spring as
statistics. These are peo- permanent residents and
ple ..y.ith ·a permanent resio don~ t have a family practidence who do not have a tioner will fill out the form
doctor here .· '. . not just . and . send or drop it in to
those who want to swap us."
Davies .said information
doctors. That's ·a different

will not be taken from individuals over the phone.
The form will also be in
next week's Driftwood.
Nine doctors currently
have hospital privileges on
Salt Spring , and three
locums live on the island
and fill in as needed, said
Davies.
Achieving hospital privileges is "a fairly rigorous
task," she noted, and doctors must reapply each year
to VIHA to maintain that
status.

ta ble, a political table, a
quiet room, audio/video
cen tre. Refreshments will
be available.
" We're all so excited
because it all came together
so
well ,"
said
Geauvreau. " It was a lot of
fun to put it together."
Admission to the Peace
Festival is by donation to
offset costs.
Detailed schedules have
been printed and are availab le under "P" at Apple
Photo. A sandwich board in
front of Mahon Hall will
also list each event.
Peace -work won ' t end
with the October 24-26 festival, however.
Pearson College students

are set to lead workshops at
Salt Spring Island Middle
School the following week,
for example.
"These students will be
addressing the issue of the
United Nations, to increase
awareness among our
youth of international problems and possible non-violent solutions and to cultivate
knowledge
of
Canada's role in international relations ," said
Geauvreau.
Peace Works! will also·
be asking the community
to give feedback at the fes tival about what kind of
events and educational programs can be brought to
the island in future .

ANY COMPUTER
•.. repair .. ~consult
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Rideshare plan
~links'

islanders

in transit option
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
A local group is looking to
launch a new rideshare program that could rep lace
hitchhiking and dreams of
buses with an inexpensive
community-based altemative
on Salt Spring.
Islanders with an interest
in affordable transit can hitch
up with a new rideshare program, dubbed The Link, at
the upcoming Salt Spring
Island Public Transpmtation .
Society (SSIPTS) annual
general meeting on October
30.
"Transportation has been
identified as one of the major
issues on the island," said
SSIPTS director and Link
co mmittee member Jane
Squier.
Though SSIPTS was
formed to investigate busing
options, previous attempts to
operate buses on the island
have prove_n unwieldy and
expensive, she noted.
"It's hard to get a bus system that could serve people's
needs," she said.
So , the SSIPTS is also
looking at implementing a
rideshare program to address
local transit requirements in
the interim.
"We don ' t have to be
ineorporated to get a transportation system. This is our
lo.w-tech solution. It 's a
'li,J}!F in-t}!e chain of solutions," said Mallory Pred,
who also sits on SSIPTS and
the Link committee.
Th~ island's current informal ·transit system of hitchhiking poses obvious hazards
for drivers and passengers,
she noted.
"We 're offering a safer
altemative," said Squier.
The Link is modelled after
an award-winning rideshare
program that has operated in
Marin County, California
since 1997.
"It' s an opportunity for
kids to get more mobile ,"
Squier said.
In the Link program,
member riders stand at recommended spots along the
roadside, show an identification card and accept rides
from member drivers, who
have passed driving an d
criminal-record checks.
"I think there are parents
who would not allow hitchhiking, who would feel comfortable with a rideshare system," said Pred.
"Because we're on an
island there is a safety factor
built in right there."
Local drivers and riders
would participate in an education program to maximize
safety and comfort for every. one involved, Squier said.
A coordinator would educate youth to select rides
' based on their intuitive feelings about a situation.
"They'd be given some
skills to say, ' No thank
you."'
The rideshare group has
also been working with the
RCMP and the Ministry of
Transportation to look at
sites for safe stops around
congested areas in Ganges.
Down the road, the
rideshare program could be
expaJ!ded to include a com-

munity bulletin board and/or
website, listing rides offered
and rides needed, she noted.
And the Link could even
connect islanders to a future
bu s system if one can be
established, she said.
The SSIPTS could use
some help to organize the·
Link program, Squier said.
" If anyone has interest in
'any aspect of transportation
on the island, they should
come to the meeting. We
need the support and the
energy to get things going."
And the rideshare program
needs a little more funding to
get started, too.
SWOVA ha s already
pledged $800 for a youth
coordinator.
The Link has also received
a $400 grant from the Capital
Regional District, a $500
cheque from Branch 92 of
the Royal Canadian Legion
and a substantial pledge from
the Salt Spring Foundation,
·
said Pred. ·
But the SSIPTS will still
need about $1,000 to get the
program off the ground, she
said.
Squier and Pred are hoping the program can operate
without additional charges.
The Link will be discussed
during the SSIPTS AGM at
Lions Hall at 7 p.m . on
Thursday, October 30.

Li{e

LIONS LAMENT: These members of the local Lions Club are not impressed
by the amount of junk turned into their h~ll, where they hold a twice-weekly
garage sale. Garbage should be dealt with elsewhere, they say. The Lions'
garage sale runs Fridays and Saturdays at the Drake Road hall.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

Transportation group launch~s
survey looking at bus alternatives
The Salt Spring Island Public
Transportation Society (SSIPTS) might be .
developing a rideshare plan to provide a safe
low-cost form link for islanders, but the
group is also investigating busing options ·
with a transit survey.
Islander Peter Lamb began a public transit
survey for the SSIPTS last month, he said.
"It's a preliminary look at some of the

studies that were done before."
The busing survey will look at feasible
options .for the future, including possible
routes, forms of structure and partnership
options, he said.
Lamb hopes to have a report for the
.SSIPTS before Christmas.
SSIPTS meets for its AGM at Lions Hall
at 7 p.m. October 30.
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QUALITY SERVICE!
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• Power Tools • Dock Floats •
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to energize wardrobes for any occasion, it is sporti and chic, classic and
comfortable. The strength of this collection is in its versatility, sensuously
soft fabric and classic concepts. A long sleeved v-neck tunic and pull on
pants are cozy enough for at home wear, add the long cardigan and it
becomes streetwear, throw on some jewelry and it is elegant enm-1gh for
evening wear. Designed & made for you in Vancouver, Canada.
Sizes 4 to 16.
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Islander 'digs in' during Bolivian riots
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
A Salt Spring teacher has
been busy planting trees
while the Bolivian government topples around her
after protests led by indigenous people in the South
American country.
" Things are definitely
tense, to say the least, iri
northern
and
cen!ral
Bolivia," wrote islander
Sarah Myers in an e-rriail
last Wednesday.
The local teacher has been ·
working as an environmental
educator in the town of
Tarija since August with a
non-governmental organization .called Arbolando.
She worked with 160 students to plant 400 trees on
October 11, the same day the
impover~shed country was
hit with a series of general
strikes that led to a change in
government.
"Tarija is traditionally less
politically active, at least in
terms of protests, than the
rest of the country. And
besides, they have the gas

Sarah Myers
that is the main object of
debate," Myers said.
Street protests in La Paz,
El Alto and other Bolivian
communities resulted in 70
deaths and over 200 injuries
before former president:
donzalo Sanchez de Lozada
was forced to resign last
week.
_
Vice-president Carlos
Mesa assumed office Friday

and immediately promis~d
to listen to the demands of
indigenous people, who
make up the vast majority of
the nation's 8-million inhabitants .
"From everything I've
gatht;:red , the protests are
primarily in response to the
government's plans to: a,
export gas, and b, export
through Chile," Myers
said.
She has been disappointed
with "unbiased" international media coverage but has
had difficulty getting accurate local information.
"What the mainstream
media doesn't touch on,
however, is the depth of the
indigenous protest, especially by the Aymara, against the
exploitation of natural
resources and the lack of
representation that this cultural majority has politically."
She cited a Globe and
Mail article· that claims
Sanchez de Lozada was
"democratically elected,"
that he "narrowly defeated"

JOE SOMEBODY

the "radical" Evo Morales,
and that he "has U.S. backing."
"Well, the term 'democratically' is used very loosely,"
she said.
"From what I've been told
by several people here, in the
2002 elections, no one had
the 50 per cent support to
win clearly, so the congress
voted on the president."
Opposition candidate Evo
Morales had over 40 per cent
of the vote but he was
backed by the "campesinos,"
or rural farmers and labourers who make up the largest
segment of the population.
"But the Bush administration told Bolivia that if
[Morales] was elected, they
would pull all U.S. funding
to the country. Great democracy."
Myers expects to return to
Salt Spring in February.
"If any of you out .there
are into 'greening' ariy
school grounds, I'm coming
back with some cool workshop ideas and fancy planting techniques."

MOBILE MECHANIC AND GENERAL

HANDYMAN
AGRICULTURAL & HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC
I COME TO YOU

PAWS FOR SUCCESS
fhattks to all "W cliettts for
a great dog traittittg seasott!

SHERI SfANPEN
Paws for Success Pog fraittittg
S37~S646
.
www.saltsprit1g.cottt/ cot1cept/dogtrait1it1g

Students give PAC input
on dress code interviews
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Writer
Community members may
have concerns about the
existing dress code at Gulf
Islands Secondary School
(GISS), but they remained
mum at a Parents Advisory
Council (PAC) meeting on
October 8.
" I think there was stuff
that wasn't said," noted
GISS PAC chair Nairn
Howe.
She was impressed by a
student presentation that
included a video and powerpoint demonstration to
share the findings of interviews and . a questionnaire
polling students about the
current GISS dress-code
policy.
"It was well done. They
. were a respectful group of
kids," Howe said.
Parents appeared to be
equally respectful of student
presenters at the meeting but
Howe believes some questions were left unasked.
"The kids were pumped to
present their case and it
seemed like no one wanted
to upset their apple-cart."
A lot of parents didn't say

anything at the meeting, she
noted.
"I know from some people
that there were some questions that could have been
asked."
Howe was disappointed
that students interviewed 30
teachers and 462 students for
their survey but only consulted 10 parents.
"I called them on that,"
she said.
Howe believes that attitudes formed about appropriate dress come from
home. Consequently, parents
need to be consulted about
the dress code.
"Who 's buying these
clothes?" she asked.
Though they stayed quiet
at the October meeting, PAC
members will keep discussing the dress code issue,
Howe noted.
The current policy may be
adequate to meet the heeds of staff, students, parents
and community members,
she noted.
"Our policy is pretty simple and simple can be good."
And Howe doesn't want
to enter a battle with students over appropriate dress.

"If everything else is
going gang-busters, do you
really want to take this on?"
· GISS principal Nancy
Macdonald also attended the
PAC meeting and acknowledged parent concerns.
"Yes, students had trouble
reaching parents [for the survey]. But the PAC is the
venue for parents and the
parents were notified about
it. If they felt strongly about
the issue, they should have
come."
Macdonald was also
impressed by the students '
presentation at th~ meeting.
"It was an excellent presentation and the kids were
top notch."
She has had little feedback
from parents about GISS'
dress code, so it is unlikely
to change in the next few
months.
"Do we go to a formal
policy review? It doesn't
seem at this time that there is
the will to do that."
Without sufficient concern
from the community, there
would be no reason for
change, said Macdonald.
"Most people here do not
want to start a war."
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-Marathon winner trained secretly
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Not only did a Salt
Spring woman capture first
place in her age division at
the 24th annual Royal
Victoria Marathon, but she
managed to keep her training a virtual secret for
seven months.
" You don ' t tell everyone ,"
said
Judith
Beaglehole, who won the
60- to 64-year-old women 's
category with her time of
four ho urs, nine minutes
and 59 seconds.
Even her co-worker
Michelle Nadon at Salt
Spring Physioworks didn ' t
know she planned to enter
the 42.2-kilometre race
October 12.
The reason for the secrecy is simple, she said. She
didn ' t want to tell everyone, injure herself and then
not be able to run.
Beaglehole said she was
stunned more by her time
than her win.
"I had a plan A, plan B
and plan C," she said. "Plan
A was if I had 4:10 I'd be
over the moon. Plan B was
4:20 and then , if wor se
came to worst, 4:45 ."
Beaglehole said she started running two-and-a-half
years ago after scoffing at
the idea when it wa s presented by a walking partner.

RACE IN THE RAIN: Judith Beaglehole ran through
the rain during the October 12 Royal Victoria
Marathon but was overjoyed by her time. Photo by Carey Rudisill
I

"I was walkin g with a
friend and we were talking
about
running ,"
she
recallt:;d. "I said 'I'm too
old."'
Suddenly she found herself buying training shoes
and waking at five in the
morning to run before
work.
"Once yo u know you
have to do something, you
do it," she said.
Beaglehole competed in
the May marathon orga nized by SSPLASH on Salt
Spring and ran a h alfmarathon last year at the
Royal Victoria event.
Beaglehole said her husband Peter supported her
during training, while her
son and daughter offered
long-distance encouragement from Toronto.
"My daughter was supportive but extremely concerned," she said.
Her son wondered if she
had the proper gear.
Beaglehole said her training routine was helpful.
She covered several
routes near Channel Ridge
and even ran to Long
Harbour and back from her
home in the Vesuvius Bay
area.
"After running on Salt
Spring, Victoria was much
flatter. That helped a lot.,"
she said.

Scorpions sting for grudge match ·
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
The
Gulf
Island s
Secondary School (GISS)
senior boys volleyball team
collected some karma from
an unsportsmanlike coach
last weekend after he insulted
the Scorpions during a previous tourney.
The Scorpions might not
have won many games at a
20-team exhibition tourney at
Lambrick Park Friday and
Saturday, but they gained
plenty of valu able experience, said GISS player Yassa
Drobyshev.
"We lost all but one game.
But we improved dramatically from our last tourney; ' he
said.
The one GISS win of the
tourney came against a AAAschool, Stellys.
"We were proud of winning that one. They weren't
respectful."
In a previous match, the
Stellys coach had admonished his team because they
were not ahead of GISS by a
large enough margin,
Drobyshev said.
"Their coach said, 'We're
only winning by a few points.
I'm not letting a team from
the Gulf Islands beat us like
that."'
In another rematch , the
islanders also made great
gains after previous blowouts versus a B.C.-champion
Clm;emont squad, Drobyshev
said.
"We lost by something like
25-1 or 25-8 last tourney but
we had 14-25 and 15-25 this
time."

The senior boys have a

number of new players who Cowichan's A team,. Hosie
have shown great improve- said.
ment since the last tourney, he
The is landers also saw
games against Frances Kelsey
said.
"Some of the new players go to third matches, she said.
are getting the hang of it."
"We played for five straight
Alvin Cheng, Simon hours."
Fischer and Spock Lin
The senior girls will also be
deserve particular attention busy for the next two weeks
for showing a lot of improve- when they host a home tourment, said Drobyshev.
ney on Friday and Saturday
The senior boys will play and the North Islands at GISS
exhibition matches at 3:30 on November 7-8.
"Were doing fine," said
p.m. October 30. They then
head to the North Islands coach John Bergsma.
competition on November 7• Mount Prevost cancelled
8 to aim for a spot at the their volleyball match with
Vancouver
Island the GISS junior boys last
Championships November week, so they played an exhi14-15.
bition match with the senior
In other GISS sports news:
. boys instead, said GISS
• GISS senior girls teacher Lyall Ruehlen.
"It turned out to be a great
Scorpions placed third in an
exhibition volleyball tourney experience for them , but
at Lake Cowichan Saturday.
maybe not for the senior
"Most of the games were boys."
The junior boys are coming
pretty close except for our
games against the Lake together nicely as a team,
Cowichan B team," said Ruehlen noted. .
Scorpions player- Anna Hosie.
They will host the Central
Salt Spring clobbered the B Vancouver
Island
Team but fell to Lake Championships on November

14.
• The junior girls volleyball
A and B teams went to Mt.
Prevost last Wednesday and
won their games handily, said
Ruehlen.
"Both teams said there
wasn't much competition and
they dominated."
Frances Kelsey will visit
the ishind to give the two
teams a better test today
(Wednesday), he said.
B-team coach. Bergsma ·
credited · team wo·r k to the
girls'_successes.
.
"They 're all working
together as a unit."
• The GISS senior boys
soccer team is still undefeated
after three games this season .
Their fourth game was cancelled against Chemainus
Thursday.
The senior boys will host
the Vancouver Island
Championships November 46.
"We're getting a lot of
exposure with Vancouver
Island for our sports ,"
Ruehlen said.

Salt Spring Island Public
Transportation Society
(by order of the Directors)

Annual General Meeting
7:00pm, Thursday, October 30, 2003
Lions Club Hall, 102 Bonnet Ave.
All current members are invited and members of the
public that would like to become members are welcome.
Memberships will be available at the door. Any members
wishing to put their name forward for nomination as a
director would please contact John Cade at 537-1866.
Nominations will also be accepted from the floor prior to
the election.Your attendance and support is appreciated.
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SPECIAL OFFER
DRAPERY CLEANING
(cleaned and pressed)

Don't have any drapes?...

...Save 20% on BLANKETS & COMFORTERS
IN EFFECT UNTIL OCTOBER 31 , 2003

"Prompt Professional Seroice from Friendly People You Know"

SALT SPRING---

Linen & Dr cleaners Ltd.

The Flu shot
WHO NEEDS IT? YOU DO
"The Pu shot is your best defense against inpuenza."
High risk groups include those over age 65, with a weakened
immune system, or in close contact with those at high risk.
You should be vaccinated if you belong to a high risk group.

Join us for our popular:

LIVE WELL FLU SHOT CLINIC

DRAINAG~ PROBL~MS?
• Perimeter Drains
• Washed out Driveways
• Drainage Ditches
• Excavations
Call for Quick Service:

DIGGIN' IT EXCAVATING

537-5613

Friday, October 24 (Ganges Downtown)
Saturday, November I (Ganges Uptown)
Wednesday, November 12 (Ganges Uptown)
Apointments available between 9:00AM .and 5:00PM
Book your appointment today! The fee for this service is only $15.

Live well with

DOWNTOWN 537-5534

UPTOWN 538-0323

104 Lower Ganges Rd.

372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OPEN MON.-SAT, 9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5

20 ...
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Rains fail to
drown off-field
soccer ·activities

RECREATION

DRIFTWOOD
GULF ISLANDS
, ;~
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By MALCOLM LEGG

Driftwood Contributor
Although the weekend
game schedule was washed
out due to the heavy rains,
maki~g
the
fieldsunplayable, there was still
activity happening with Salt
Spring's soccer association.
Ten participants worked
hard all weekend on their
Class 4 referees' certifjca-•
tion, under the tutelage of
instructor Gord Rogers,
from B.C. Soccer. The
course ran on Friday night,
all day Saturday and
Sunday, with the exam to be
written on Sunday afternoon. We wil~ announce our
succe ss ful referees next
week, with hopefully all
passing.
Special thanks to Gord
Rogers for coming to Salt
Spring to teach the course,
and also to Grant Eckberg
for providing a room for the
students on Sunday.
There is more going on as
the fall progresses, but
mostly we are trying to get
all the games played and
hope for very few weekends
like the last one.

Scheduling
Due to bad weather or
unplayable fields , the
scheduler
make all
fields open or closed decisions by approximately 5
p.m., after which I will notify all home coaches/managers of the closure.
Coaches or managers
should then firstly notify
the off-island team that was
supposed to come to Salt
Spring, and then contact
their own players.
If you are unsure, please
contact Malcolm Legg at
537-4970 or by e-mail at
mlegg@ saltspringwireless.c
om.
Teams travelling offisland should make contact
with the team they are
going to play to see if
games are still on. In some
cases only Saturday· games
may be cancelled, with
Sunday games decided at 5
p.m. on Saturday.

will

Class 5 Clinic
We are trying to hold a
Class 5 Clinic, for any

SOCCER

ROUND-UP
youth or adult who wishes
to become a new referee .
This
eli nic
enables
youths/adults to referee
mini/Super 8s games or be
assistant referees on all
other games.
The course will be run
over four nights (one night
per week for two hours
each) with the fourth class
the exam at a cost of $55
(which will include the cost
of shirt, sock~, whi-stle ,
flags and booklet.)
The course is open to
anyone wishing to ,referee
or for individuals who wish
to just learn the laws of the
game. (For people not
intending to referee, _the
course costs only $30 and
they get a law book as
well.)
The course covers the
laws of the game in a relatively easy format, as well
as covering Mini/Super 8 ·
rules and assistant referee
duties.
At present we only have
five enrolled in the course
and need close to 15 to get
approval to run the course,
so anyone interested should
contact me.

FC challenges hungry Vantreights
After all of the island's adult soccer games were cancelled due to
heavy rains over the weekend, local
fans should be especially eager to see
Salt Spring FC play Vantreights at
Portlock Park on Sunday.
Vantreights is a seasoned Division! team with a powerful reputation,
said FC manager Ken Marr.
'They're always in the top three."
Vantreights has won the Jackson
Cup the last three years in a row and
boasts a number of players with
international experience. They are

currently ranked second in the division.
"They're quite a force to come up
against."
And now that FC has proven
themselves with back-to-back ties
against Juan de Fuca and divisionleading Gorge, Vantreights won't be
expecting an easy game either, Marr
said.
"They will look at our tie against
Gorge and know we're not to be taken
lightly."
To make matters additionally chal-

lenging, Vantreights took a 4-1 loss
against Juan de Fuca in a McGavin
Cup match last wee}c
"So, they'll be wanting to prove a
point"
Sparks are set to fly when
Vantreights meets Salt Spring FC at
Portlock Park 2:15p.m. Sunday.
In other island soccer action
Sunday: the Dragons women 's team
plays at Vic West, the Salt Spring Old
Boys play Castaways FC at Arbutus
Park and the FC Reserves play the
Native Wolves at Shoreline.

48 Quantum Systems -Star Choice Satell~e System
-Klaus Haummann -Driftwood Box
1 Acoustic Planet -CD •$20
2 Allan Sherman -Soapstone Carving •$200
79 Rne Art - $78
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3 Aroma Crystal Therapy' •Gift Basket -$65
-Gun l~and Picture Framing -Gift Certificate
49 Raintx7N Road Trading • Pashmina Shaw1 and Gloves
4 ArtForging.com -$200
. Landing Party .
•$100
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Works otArtiS!S ,6 Barb's Buns •Gift Certificate •$25
7 Blue Dragon Naturals •Gift Cert. •$40
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Coach/Player
Clinics
For information about
upcoming clinics, please
check our website at saltspringsoccer.com or call
technical director Sue
Spencer at 537-2287.

Tournament
The Salt Spring Island
Youth Soccer Association
has applied to hold a tournament for our off-island
teams in April 2004, with
the final date to be
approved by the Lower
Island Soccer Association
soon.
If interested in volunteering for this, please contact
Erin McLeod at 537-8568 .
Your help will be appreciated.
That is it for now, so pray
for sun from now until
Christmas.

U 14 girls trounce team,
hold on to winning ways
Even though six players were away on Saturday, the
U14 Salt Spring girls soccer team "rocked on undefeated" with a 6 -0 win over Gordon Head at Portlock Park.
The Heads hung low after Salt Spring nailed three
goals in the first 15 minutes, reported game reporter
Randolph Parker. Kayla Gromme brought home the first
and second goals with her quick speed and timing.
Katelyn Girard hammered in the third goal from 25
yards out into the top corner of the net.
Natalia Alonso picked up on an opening and levelled in
the fourth goal.
Kayla Gromme came back to finish off the game with
the fifth and sixth goals.
"The team was terrific at holding their four, four and
two positions for the entire game and effectively blocking out Gordon Head," said Parker.
Kelly Cooper had her best came ever, he added.
Erica Cronin "just boogied in defence," said Parker,
along with Jessica Harkema, who is always a powerhouse.
"Because these athletes are doing so well they are feeling good about themselves and this is such a positive
force to have as a team."
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Island Escapades •Goat Island
l~and Star Video •Video •$25
Jill Louise Campbell- Framed Print $225
Karen Hosie •Gift Basket •$30 /
Ken Tara Excavating Ltd. -1 Hour Trud<ing •$80
Klm Tuttle -Corsegrity Se~on •$50
Ughtning Press -Gift Certificate $50
Luigi's Pizza -Gift Certificate $20
Malcolm Bond -Cat or Dog Neutering -$60
Martin Labelle -Planter -$45
M(£oll'sShell Service -Lube, 01 &Rtter -$25
Meg Buddey - Pie Plate -$35
Mike Hunsberger- Birdhouse -$30
Morgan ClXldy -BaNI- $75 to $100
Morningside Organic Bakery •Gift Certificate •$20
Newman's Great Outdoors -Rshing Rod -$40
Noth End Fann ·Gift Basket· $30
NOrth End Frtness -Annual Membership -$450
Pam Gardens -Gift Certificate $30
Parkside Gardens -Gift Certificate $30
Pharmasave -Bad< to SchOO Bad<pad< -$50
Piccolo House Restaurant -Dinner for Two · $80
~com-Gift Certificate- $50
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73
74
75

76

77

78

Farm •Gift Certificate · $35
Toni Spina- Hair Cut- $25
Tree House Gate -Gift Certificate -$25
Trevor Whelan- Stump Vase- $90
Uduelet Lodge Hotel- Two Nights
V~ume Two Book Store •Books •$80
West of the Moon • Board Game •$45
Wire Worl<s -Wall Vase -$34
Wood Designs -Framed Remer -$42
Fulford Evening -$50
-Fulford Inn • Pizza
-Patterson's -Movies
Hawt Birthday •$70
· Nancy Wood •T-shirt
•SAKKS • Shoulder Bag
-Steven Clement -Pendant
-Village Cobbler -School Shoulder Bags
Look Good, Feel Good •$49
-Ardrea Palframan -Market Bag
-Helga Gruner- Healing Cream
Predous Box •$35
-Diane English -Brooch

Sensations - S~n Care Products
-Earth Star •Bath Salts
-Saci Spindler- Up Balm
-Helga Gruner -Healing Cream
-Willo.v Web -Hand WMn Basket
84 K~chen Basket $170
•CrystaJ Child ·Tea~
•Donna Johnston • Pot H~ders
• Fulford Creek Folk Art ·Wooden Bird
-Monsoon Coast -African Spices
-_Lart Robson • Mug
-Leisure Lane Farms -Dill S~ce
-David McGregor •Vase
-Helga Gruner- Healing Cream
-Harlan's-Chocolate Truffles
-Sears -Gift Certificate
-Coco Loco -Basket

The following contributions added after the tid<ets were
printed:
Cedar Mountain Studio
Salt Spring Soap Worl<s
Kama Soaps
Bare Wrth Me Soap Co.
G~den Island Restaurant
Special thanks to Ughtning Press for printing the tid<ets

Help support our Soccer Programmes.
All proceeds will be directed to equipment and the development
of our players and coaches.
Tickets are $2 each and can be purchased from members
of the Youth Soccer Association.
For information or tickets contact Frances Havelaar at 653·4501
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, WHEELS WEBSITES
www kleankustomz.com I www.kenevansford.com
.
www.discoveryhonda.com I www.saunders.subarudealer.ca I www.hyundal.ca

Panasonic

Canada's •1 Selling Sub-Compact'

2003 ELANTRA G L

$o $16s·
' - --

-

I ~~~~;:c:c·

CE-ASE-FR-QM _ . ; _ _: ; ___J

SECURITY

PER MOJ60 MOS.

DEPOSIT

S2,CJ<XI DOWN PAY MENT

YtMOCliiATOU==

o· o% ~~~~t.~~ ,
UP TO 60 MON TH S

fREIGHT ANO P.O. E.INCL.

• 2.0 litre, DOHC engine • Du.:tl front airbags • 60140 split folding rear seat • AM/FM/CD stereo
• Remote fuel door and trunk r-elease • Dual OJp holdefs • Til: steering • and much, much more.

I

2003 TIBURON COUPE

$0 $199"
LEASE FROM

I

.

SECURITY

PER MOJ60 MOS

DEPOSIT

\2.995 DOWN PAYMENT
FREIG HT ANO P.O.E. INCL.

OR Q% PURCHASE
FINANCING '
U P TO 60 MONTHS

• 2.0 litre, 00HC engine • 5-speed manual overdrive transmission • AM/FM/CD stereo w/6 speakers
• Power windowsld001locks/dual heated outside minors • Fog lamps • Alloy Weels • P205/SSR-16 Michelin•
performance radial tires • 4-wheel d isc brakes • and much, much more.

2003 SUBARU
OUTBACK ANNIVERSARY
heated seats
3.0 liter 6-cyl
fog lights

air conditioning _ cruise control
power drivers seat 16 " alloy wheels
full power group
and much more ...

$35' 995. DO+

Freight and POl.

Come in for your test drive today!

~-

Nanaimo
E SUBARl t
o•fVEJI .BY WHAT •S I N5fD£"

tpmnasales@threepointmotors.com

250-753-1444

www.hyu ndaicanada .com

~~TE
~

Po-.!~~~E~~~~?{~e~~1~~~ km 24 Hour Roadside
Assistaoce Program indudes fuel delivery $E!rvice, flat tire changing, lod--out $E!rvice,
5-Year/lOO,(XX)

lcm

t owing $E!rvke an.d more. Just one toll-free call away, 24 hours a day.
~l)lt9lm ....... hm/tflllllliFrert:II!Seroi:elt.ecton ,_2003Aiut!IGS.&nn GI.JTluotlltld,_:!OOt5anlla(v.)onlar.GL14FWtlMSRP.,., SI3,1)1M15,~1M20.61G'S23.01G$23.33S.IIMIIIIinlnsl'*oi017%-\101MI05'JI/•.78"'dtii%.S129'S16M19QSZJII:12(g
Pll...cdlbr•~--_,.-....row .... ~otS8,53M12.CI01J$\(,113Mt7.361)$15.11f17 a-II!.,....IU{::NWprDol$1.544.'$3.fi41$6~.1621111 ,0C8Dootonll'!"'*''oiSI,J'VMZ.<l!IM2.119!43.0101$4.C135pUtnl.morftit~~S0HCI.fifi'OipOIII
on .. llliXI*.~a-II!P:Q.E. i-d.lded.AI~~~nl$350..__..or.IMI>r1.20,11Xlkm~PIII'I'f.._Addiol;qlct.g~d$0.1M:III.'"21Xl3AcowtGSIE!Inn(iLJTI)mn..a2004S.:X.Gll.i¥Ur.GL14fWUMSRPtomS13,01M1S.g10o$20.61G'
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IKENil!ZJW
OIL.CHANGE 34~~ustax
For domestic cars and light trucks,*
*diesel not included.

Includes 5 litres of oil and filter.

WE-OFFER SENIORS DISCOUNTS
for parts purchased and labour performed in our service department
SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE

•

next
generation of Yam aha sports
sco oter is powered by a
peppy
fan -cooled , 49cc ,
reed-valve, 2-stroke eng ine
mated to a fully automatic
transmission . The BW's are
super simple to operate and
a blast to ride. Freedom has
never be en so much fun .
Uniqu e to th e Canad ia n
market , the BW's feature a
roomy two person design and
a large underseat storage
compartment big en ough to
hold a helmet Whether you
are looking for your first taste
of two wheel freedom or
inexpensive
commuter
transportation, the 2004
BW's will move you in style
while being gentle on your
·pocket book .

OTORCYCLE
ALE!i LTD •
.RitXIm ~

Call

Chris, Steve or Deacon
for service

HONDA FALL
SERVICE PLUS INCLUDES:
[;Zf Oil and filter change. Check for fluid leaks
[;Zf Battery load/ charging test
[;Zf Coolant level and freeze point
[;Zf Inspect all brakes for wear %and condition
[;Zf Inspect brake calipers, wheel cylinders and parking brake
[;Zf Inspect tire wear and pressure
[;Zf Trre rotation
[;Zf Inspect transmission fluid level, power steering fluid level

(if applicable), brake fluid level, clutch fluid level (if

applicable) Pressure test cooling system, inspect related
hoses and clamps
[;Zf Inspect drive belt condition (excludes timing belt)

>

[;Zf Inspect distributor cap, rotor and wires
[;Zf Inspect windshield wipers, washers jets and blades
[;Zf Washer fluid top-up
[;Zf Inspect exhaust system
[;Zf Inspect springs and shock absorbers
[;Zf Inspect all lights and bulbs
[;Zf Inspect and lubricate door locks, latches, handles
[;Zf Inspect block heater cord (if equipped)

$6888*

plus taxes
Expires Nov. 30, 2003

Don't open_your hood to strangers

TOLL FREE 1-800-673-9276
Duncan, B.C.
*Applicable to all Honda vehicles only.

SPRING'S ONLY
ICBC ACCREDITED SHOP

2004 2.5X FORESTER
• Symmetrical full-time · AWD • 2.5· SOHC,
4-cylinder • 165 hp • 5-speed manual transmission
(standard) • ABS • Dual airbags (front & side) • Flat
folding rear seats (60/40 split) • Heated front seats
• A/C • Cruise control • 6-way adjustable driver's
seat • AM/FM weather band CD • And much more

2004 IMPREZA 2.5 TS SPORT WAGON
• Symmetrical full-time AWD • 2.5 SOHC, 4-cylinder
• 165 hp • 5-speed manual transmission (standard)
(EAT optionaJ) • ABS • Dual front airbags • Active
front seat head restraints • Keyless entry • Cruise
control • Air conditioning • AM/FM/CD
• Embroidered floor mats • Flat folding rear seats
(60/40 split) • Roofrails •·And much more

2004 OUTBACK ANNIVERSARY EDITION
• Symmetrical full-time AWD . • 3.0L DOHC,
6-cylinder • 212hp • 4-speed manual transmission
(standard) • ABS brakes • Heavy-duty raised
suspension • Dual front airbags • A/C • Cruise control • Fog lights • roof rack system • 16" aluminum
alloy wheels • AM/FM weather band CD • 6-way
power adjustable driver's seat • Heated front seats •
Rear seats (60/40) split • And much more
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ACCord
RETHOUGHT. RESHAPED.
REMASTERED.

Odyssey LX
model RL1853PK Shown

Step up to renowne€1 Accord quality. From the
superbly-equipped LX-G to the top-of-the-line luxury and power of Accord V6 Coupes and Sedans.

~zoot

LEASE

-4·.B%*

PER

FROM .

.

MONTH
O.A.C.

LEASE OR PUR·· CHASE

ANANCING
O.A.C.

·. ott

THE
BENCHMARK
OF ITS (LASS.(o34
·
Take advantage
of this rare opportunity
to put your family into the proven leader
of vans -the 240 hp Odyssey.

INCI.UOES FRBGHT &POL
TAXES EXTRA.

~

PER

LEAS E

FROM '

3·

MONTH
O.A.C.

.8%**
• LEASE OR PURCHASE

ANANCING
O.A.C.

INCI.UOES FRBGHT &POl.
TAXES EXTRA.

THERE WILL BE NO SMARTER TIME TO DRIVE AWAY A NEW 2003 HONDA!
BRITISH COLUMBIA

~thif$M
s

5462 Trans Canada
Hwy., Duncan, B.C.
Oust south of the Silver Bridge)

www.bchonda.com

DISCOVERY

1-800-673-9276

Honda

www.discoveryhonda.com

~

HONDA.

015963
Lease and finance offers are from Honda Canada Finance Inc., on approved credit. tBased on a 2003 Accord Sedan LX-G, model CM5543E (ttOdyssey LX, model RL 1853PK). Lease for 48 months@ $288 (tt$348) per month plus applicable taxes with 96,000 km allowance (12¢/km
exceeding allowance). $3,994.97 (tt$4,637.52) down payment or equivalent trade acceptable to dealer ($0 down on approved credit from Honda Canada Finance Inc.). Down payments may vary to reflect fluctuating A.P.R. after October 1, 2003. Initiation payment of $4,963.90
(tt$5,768.32) includes down payment, first monthly payment, registration, security deposit of $0 (tt$0), freight and POl of $1 ,095.00 (tt$1 ,240.00) and taxes. Total lease payment is $20,462.62 (tt$24,495.94). Option to purchase at lease end for $11 ,500.00' (tt$15,456.00) plus
taxes. t ltti*I**Offers valid through October 31st, 2003 at participating dealers only. Accord (ttOdyssey) lease calculated with factory supported finance rate of 4.8% (**3.8%) and no security deposit. Rates may change effective Nov. 1/03 and will affect down payment, security deposit,
residual value and initiation figures. 4.8% (**3.8%) purchase financing is available on all in-stock 2003 Accords (**Odysseys) for up to 60 months. Finance example: $20,000 at 4.8% (**3.8%) per annum equals $458.77 (**$449.79) per month based on a 48 month term. C.O.B. is
$2,020.96 (..$1 ,589.92) for a total of $22,020.96 (**$21 ,589.92). Down payment may be required. Purchase finance rate subject to change effective Nov. 1/03. See participating dealer for full details.
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Salt Spring rower
groomed for gold
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Island rower Barney
Williams is celebrating in
Boston after his crew won the
men's championship fours at
the largest racing regatta in
North America, on Sunday.
"I am thrilled to report that
our four - Jake, Tom, Cam,
and myself - won the race
by over 45 seco nd s, ·the
largest margin of victory ever
in this event," Williams said.
The islander and his
national rowing team colleagues Tom Herschmiller of
Comox, Jake Wetzel of
Saskatoon and Cam Baerg
of Saskatoon swept the Head
of the Charles Regatta
(HOCR) with coxswain
Geoff Adamson steering.
"We viewed this race as the
first step towards preparing
for the year ahead." ·
Though Williams hasn't
lived on the island since high
school, Salt Spring is listed as
his home town for international race results.
The Canadians came in
first among 28 boats at the
HOCR. U.S. Rowing, the
defending champion in the
event, finished 14th after its
rudder got tangled with a twig
by a footbridge.
"Our
coach,
Mike
Spracklen, told us to be
aggressive and attack the
entire race, and in this regard
we were succ essful,"
Williams said.
Head races are generally
4.8 kilometres. Boats race
against each other and the
clock, starting sequentially
approximately 15 seconds
apart.
"The race was highlighted
by a spirited chase of the
American crew which started
over one minute ahead of us
and whom we crossed the
line with even."

T h e
H 0 C R
incudes
competition
from former
U.S. national
team and
Olympic
rowers but
Williams
Williams
and
hi s,
crew were among the
favourites after they won the
world champio nship s in
Milan last summer.
"We were 1.2 seconds off
of the course record [at the
HOCR]. This was our first
race since the World
Championships and it was
quite exciting to be able to
continue our undefeated
streak."
Some 209,000 spectators
lined three miles of banks
along the Charles River to
watch the event.
Williams wife, Buffy was
also successful at the HOCR
as her crew set a new record
to win the women's eights.
The Canadian women's
eights crew won· bronze at
the world championships in
Italy.
At the HOCR, Canadian
crews were first in 'women's
double sculls, the women's
fo ur and the lightweight
women's single sculls, while
the world champion men ' s
eight was second.
"Next in our sights are the
Olympic Trials, November
21-23 at Elk Lake in
Victoria," Williams said.
"At these trials, the preliminary team for the Olympics
will be selected and I look
fo rward to defending Jake's
and my title from the summer."
Williams is still looking for
local sponsors who might like
to help in the Canadian quest
for Olympic rowing gold.

HIGH

ROLLERS

SOCCER WATCH: Everyone and her dog turned out on a recent Saturday to
watch and play soccer at Portlock Park. Unfortunately, most games were cancelled this past Weekend due tO SOggy fields.
PhotobyDerricklundy

' nd
houl nt
life

Shelby Pool concerns
noted at Aquatic AGM
Concerns about Shelby Pool were identified as . a major
iss ue facing the Stingrays swim club at the Salt Spring
Aquatic Society AGM held last Wednesday
"As a club, we must address the question - what will we
do if we don' t have a pool?" noted society president Susan
Lundy in her annual report.
"As the board looks at its budget and plans for next year, it
has to have a contingency plan in place in case Shelby Pool
doesn't make it through the winter-and/or summer."
Members also heard from hiring committee chair Janet
Hoag, who said all three Stingray coaches have expressed
interest in returning for their third year next summer.
Those at the AGM were able to reserve spots on the team
by paying the annual B.C. Summer Swimming Association
fee of $35 .
New swimmers are now being accepted for next year, and
anyone interested in joining the team should call registrar Jill
Smith at 538-0026.
Aquatic society members elected Tracey Watson to the
board as a director, and returned all other board members Lundy (president), Deb Toole (vice-president), Jean Elwell
(treasurer), Maureen Gix (secretary) and directors Hoag,
Carol Penhale, Sandy Buyze-Morgan, and Jim Raddysh to their former positions.

Tony Spina
MASTER HAIRSTYLIST

653-2301
MOBILE FULL SERVICE
HAIRSTYLING FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

IN THE END, there should be freedom from

pain. There should be comfort, peace, and a sense
of digni!J.-In the end, there should be a placefor
palliative care in our communi!). Please give.
Enclosed is my tax deductible gift,

We need private,
D $wo

D $10

D $25

D $5o

D $5oo

D $1 ,ooo

D $ _ _ _ __ __ __

care rooms where

Name _________________________________

patients and their

Address - - - - - - -------------------------

families can find

City ____________

Postal Code -

---------

Phone ____________ E- 'mail _ _ _ _ _ __
D Visa
Card

D Mastercard

# - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - -

Expiry Date -----------------------------

"In the comfort
of your

own

home"

Following are high scores
in October 6-14 bowlin g
league play at Kings Lane
Recreation.
Circus League, Oct. 6:
Harold Repen, 207; Geordie
Webster, 226.
Tuesday a.m. Seniors,
Oct. 7: Harold Repen, 232;
Ken Robinson , 206 ; Jim
Glenn, 212 (twice).
Tuesday p.m. Seniors,
Oct. 7: Ken Robinson, 206;
Rita Dods , 238; Clara
Hicks, 230, 224.
Special Olympics, Oct. 8:
Andrew Krizan, 141; Jason
Newport, 168.
Tuesday a.m. Seniors,
Oct. 14: Marg Baker, 233,
206/6 37 ; Jim Glenn , 204,
238/632; Ann Kowal, 244;
Harold Repen, 201, 215.
Tuesday p .m . Seniors ,
Oct. 14: Roger Brunt, 201 ;
Henry Otto , 209; Ken
Robinson , 240, 2611644.

Signature - - - - - - ---------------------A receipt will be issued to aclc.n owledge your ge nerosity. BN 11 913 0540 RRooOI

homelike, palliative

comfort and peace at
the end of life.
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Golfers' banquet raises
money for less fortunate
Members of the Fickle
Fingers golfing group at the
Salt Spring Golf and
Country Club want to work
on something oesides their
swing.
At their fall banquet held
Saturday, golfers helped
raise money for "less fortunate children," said member
Julian Elwes.
Member Bob Voaden orig'inated the idea, said Elwes.
"He was just thinking
about it and how lucky we
all are to come .out and play
golf," said Elwes.
Members are asked to
donate a dollar each week,
but some donate every time
they come to play, he said.

Elwes sai d the group
meets
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, for
52 weeks a year at daybreak.
Voaden said the group
plans to make the fundraising an ongoing project.
"We just want to help people," said Voaden. "We feel
we are very lucky and there
are a lot of peop le who
aren't so lucky."
'
He sai d the golfers are
looking both locally and
around the world for possible recipients.
"We haven't selected any
recipients for it yet. We
wanted to make sure we had
a fund to donate," he said.
After a successful draw at

the October 18 b anquet,
Voaden said the group now
has a growing fund.
The October 18 evening
also celebrated members '
athletic capabilities in the
riine-hole annual Calloway
Tournament.
Peter Brodie was awarded
two trophies for a low score
of 42 and closest to the pin
on hole #2.
Fred Lyhne also received a
trophy for his low net score
of35.
The crowd of over 80
members also welcomed in
2004 captain Steve Norfolk
and said goodbye to the outgoing 2003 captain Bill
Sorrell.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

GOLF

TEES
Heather Lawler was the
low net winner with a 34
score at an October 14 twoball foursomes event in the
ladies 18-hole division at the
Salt Spring Golf and
Country Club.
Grace Murchie and Chris
Locke followed closely with
34.5.
Lynda Joyce and Mildred
Mitchell won runner-up low
net with scores of 39.
Mona Coulter won for
closest to the pin.
Women members of the
Salt Spring club ·are invited
to a luncheon on Tuesday,
October 28 to celebrate the
end of the season. Visit the
pro shop to sign up and get
more information.

Socc-er pro-d camps set for this·Friday
The Salt Spring Island
Youth Soccer Association
(SSIYSA) is hosting a day
camp for local players aged
four to 17 at Portlock Park
during the school district
professional development
· day on Friday.
Boys and girls' teams will
meet for training and or
games at the following times:
• U5/U6 teams, 9 a.m. to
lOa.m.
• U7/U8 teams, 10 a.m. to
11 a.m.
• U9/U10 teams, 11:15 -to
1 p.in.
• Ull/U12 teams, 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m.
• U9- U13 goalkeeping,
3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
• U14- U18 goalkeeping, 4 p.m. to 5:30p.m.
SSIYSA technical director
Sue Spencer requests prompt
arrival and pick-up and asks
participants to prepare for
inclement weather.
"Ensure adequate water

and snacks are provided. All
gear is required or the players
will be sent home," Spencer
noted.
. A garbage bag is also recommended to cover backpacks. If there is any doubt
that the camp might be cancelled, Spencer recommends

participants check the local
socce.rwebs_ite (www.saltspringsoccer.com).
She ·has also scheduled a
coaching clinic on the topic
of seasonal plqnning (for
coaches of U10 - U18
teams) for 6:30 to 8 p.m.
tonight (Wednesday) at the

Portlock portable.
Another pro-D day camp is
set for Friday, November 7.
All interested day-camp
players or coaching-clinic
participants can register with
Spencer via phone (5377775) .or e-mail (suespencer@ saltspring.com).

~ISLAND SAVINGS

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the
classifieds! 537-9933

term deposits

·
/'

Money doesn't grow on trees.
J'

But... your money can grow with smart investing.

o_o

Look to the guaranteed
return of Island Savir'!QS
T erm Deposits to help
your ~oney grow- and
provide security for your
investment portfolio.

Island Savings 3 Year
STEP UP Term Deposit

E

Interest rate * in year three.
Simple average rate 3%

Talk to our investment
specialists about the
Term Deposit options
that are right for you.

/

• Rates subject to change without notice.

Island Savings 5 Year
PRIME-LINKED Term Deposit
As the Prime Rate rises, so does the rate
on your Term Deposit.

Island Savings 12-18 Months
CASHABLE Term Deposit

0/ Cashable after only 30 days with
, · /0 no penalty for total flexibility.

250

Rather than putting off investing till the "perfect" time, smart investors get started right away
and let the power of compounding help grow their investments year after year.You can invest
in an Island Siwings Term Deposit with a minimum of $500 and earn compound interest.

CREDIT UNION
DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION OF
~ BRITISH COLUMBIA

•
"""-.,.->

ore InveStment Options

Each "separate deposit" as defined by Regulation is guaranteed up
to $100,000 by the Credit Union Depos'it Insurance Corporation.

Brentwood
54HU41
'-'

Victoria

385-4476

&
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Passion, tenacity,
solitude shared
by women at
novelists night
part of my brain resisted
By CAREY RUDISILL
the beli ef that a writer 's
Staff Writer
More than 100 literary imagination is the sole
fans filled the ArtSpring vehicle for the wonderful
thea tre Saturday for Salt twi sts and turns a sto ry
Spring's second Night of such as Goto's takes.
An other loc a l writer,
the Novelists event.
Local organizer Mona Kathy Page, took the stage
Fertig said she s aw the and I sat back and enjoyed
night as a way to recognize her story-time.
Page presented the audithe powerful prose of West
ence
with snippet s from
Coast women.
She commended the her new novel Alphabet,
writers for the long journey which is due out in July
they had taken b efore 2004. In it the main characreaching the stage to pre- ter c onfronts what Page
referred to as "what's possent their published- work.
"Tonight we have eight sible if you've done somemore Wes t Coast women thing terrible."
The excerpt tempted liswho have the passion and
teners
with a scene of a
tenacity to follow the long
man
and
his therapist talkprose line," said Fertig.
ing
about
relation ship s
"Each writer ha s wreswith women.
tled in solitude," she said.
I wasn ' t alone in my
"Draft after draft.
enjoyment on Saturday.
This often takes many Fellow li s tener Kim
years."
Hende ss said she closed
The event fea tured four her eyes and listened.
Salt Spring writers.
"It's neat to hear words
One of those, Maureen jump off the page and
Moore, started the evening imagine words in images
with an excerpt from her rather than on the page,"
two published novels she said.
The Illumination of Alice
Other writers of the
Mallory and Not th e evening shared different
Orient.
types of writing . Lee
She followed with a Maracle read an excerpt
short re~ding from her cur- from her novel Daughters
rent work -i n-progre ss are Forever. The book is
called Goodness.
about a mother who abuses
Reading from The Kappa her children, but Maracle
Child, Hiromi Goto drew presented a beautiful scene
audience members into' a of the mother watching her
world where a character daughters in a restaurant.
resembling a Japane se
Audience
member
child-god sumo-wrestled Nadine Shelly said the
with the unnamed main ·variety in the writing
protagonist on an airstrip intrigued her.
during the last lunar eclipse
"It's wonderful to hear
of the 20th century.
the depth and diversity of
Sitting in the audience, women's voices," she said.

WRITERS READING: Organizer Mona Fertig is surrounded by women writers who participated in -the second
annual Night of the Novelists event. The literary evening took place Saturday at ArtSpring , where more than 100
people ducked out of the rain to enjoy the various authors.
Photo by oerrick Lundy

After the intermission,
Gail And erso n-Dargatz
read a scene from h er
acclaimed first novel , The
Cure for Death by
Lightnin g, and discu ssed
how it evolved from earlier day s spe nt eating hot
cherries in Salmon Arm
orchards.
''I'm always fishing for
material," noted Anderson·
Dargatz.
Lydia Kwa read a section from her novel , This
Place Called Absence, in
which a mother talks about
the pitfalls of her daughter's ongoing education in
America.
Pearl Luke and Mona
Fertig closed the night
with a double do se of

work from local writers.
Luke read from her 2000
novel ca ll ed Burning
Ground , which is about a
woman in a fire tower; and
Fertig r e ad from her
upcoming novel Spirit
Beach.
After the last writer left
the stage, Fertig ruminated
about the wealth of writers
in the community since the
last Night of the Novelists
held five years ago.
"There' s a new batch of
women writers who have
moved to the island," she
said. "I thought it was
time for another [reading]."
Judging from the enthusiastic applau·se at the· end,
audience members agreed.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
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S • S • J• Presented
in a_ssociation with Continuing
Stud1es, S1mon Fraser Umvers1ty

PHILOSOPHERS'
No formal training in philosophy required.
Real life experience desirable.
Come join our discussions.
'

Sunday, October 26, 2003
2:00-4:00 pm at the Core Inn
Moderator: Elly Silvem1an

Is Feminism Passe?
What has the women's movement changed.?
What remains to be done?
Admission charge $5 (students $2)
Limited seating.

Doors open 1:45pm.
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Call Marlie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

TH-E

Fresh, homemade soups & mouthwatering
hot specials every day

Soup & Sandwich Special $7.95
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Lunar Afflicted shines
on Salt Spring Saturday

,
FIDDLING AROUND: Fiddling students gather at Jaime Rokeby-Thomas'
PhotobyCa•eyRudisill
home for their weekly group leSSOn.

New straw-bale home
built for fiddle music
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
On Thursday evenings, the entranceway to Jaime Rokeby-Thomas' new home
on Kanaka Road is filled with the boots
and runners of young fiddle players.
But when she and husband Drew
spent two years planning their straw bale
dream house, what they really imagined
was it being inundated with sound.
"We had the idea of it being filledwith music," she said.
One of the rooms, with vibrant purple
and yellow walls, acts as a classroom for
Rokeby-Thomas' company Salt Spring
Fiddleworks. This is where she teaches
fiddling.
Inside on a recent Thursday evening,
seven girls sat quietly for the moment as
they waited for Rokeby-Thomas to
explain the evening's exercises.
"This year people will be seeing and
hearing a lot more of us," she said.
"They're at -a point where they can really
play. We want to get out in the community and start sharing music on a larger
scale."
Last year, the group won best overall
performance in the fiddling section at
the Greater Victoria Performing Arts
Festival.
They also played at this year's fall
fair, several ArtSpring concerts and were
the opening act for an Ivonne Hernandez
concert at All Saints last year.
Rokeby-Thomas isn't the young fiddlers' only resource, however.
Carolyn Hatch, Rokeby-Thomas' own
instructor, also teaches on the island and
out ofRokeby-Thomas' home studio.
"Between Carolyn and me there are
70 fiddlers," said Rokeby-Thomas.
"Probably 100 players on the whole
island.
"Anyone can play the fiddle. It doesn't
mean it's any less fun to start when

/

you:re older."
Rokeby-Thomas hopes her
Fiddleworks group can play at a barn
dance this year.
''There will probably be one before
Christmas," she said. "They're so much
fun."
Eleven-year-old Sonja Kornelson
started classes with Rokeby-Thomas two
years ago.
Kornelsen also plays the fiddle for
band in school and finds that she is constantly learning.
"It's hard to get my fingers and bow
together- to work the way I want it
to," she said.
One of the newest students is Sean
Cunningham, who started playing in
September 2002.
She said she liked the group lessons.
"I like the sound of everyone playing
and not just me alone," said
Cunningham.
Rokeby-Thomas said she'd like to
hear all kinds of music in her studio, and
hopes to combine fiddling and piano students.
Well-known Salt Spring piano teacher
and performer Paul Verville is also
teaching out of the Fiddleworks studio,
where he has relocated his grand piano.
"I'm hoping to have ensembles of kids
working together," she said. "Piano and
violin go together so great. It's great to
have another sound."
Rokeby-Thomas sees Salt Spring as a
unique place for musicians.
"It's like a paradise for us teachers to
be here," she said. "There's so many
musicians and the community is so
encouraging and supportive.
"I'd like to have a sense of
Fiddleworks being more integrated with
the community - to give back support
to the community and share in a positive
way."

Leslie Parrott's last visit to
Salt Spring roused so much
laughter and admiration that
she's returning to perform
her Lunar Afflicted Comedy
Show on Saturday, October
25.
According to Salt Spring's
own comedic icon Shilo
Zylbergold, Parrott has been
performing her material on
Gabriola Island for several
years and one day decided to
"throw some of my stuff in a
suitcase and hit the road."
Parrott said her show is all
about "the human condition," she said. "We're all in
it; we might as well have a
good laugh."
And just for fun, added
Zylbergold, she threw in a
few dramatic pieces too.
Saturday's show is at

FREE LECTURE
by

Dr. Teresa Strukoff,

B.Sc., N.D.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
"Food Sensitivities- The Hidden Culprit"

Thursday, October 30- 7-8:30p.m.

A slide show of two personally guided cultural tours to
Mexico is ready for screening
at ArtSpring on Thursday,
October30.
After many years working
with craftspeople in Zambia,
Ecuador and Mexico, Jim .
Meadows offers personal tours
that have grown out of his
work and friendships with the
Purepecha people in Mexico.
Meadows has two tours
planned for the spring of 2004,
and next Thursday's presentation, which begins at 7 p.m.,
offers several glimpses into
those excursions.
The first tour is called The
Purepecha ---;- the People and
Their Crafts, which includes
anthropologist Katie Law providing an intimate visit to
indigenous craft villages off
the beaten track around Lago
Patzcuaro.
Watercolour with Frank
Townsley is the second tour,
which includes an on-site
painting workshop with
Townsley in and around spectacular San Miguel de Allende.
Townsley is well known on
Salt Spring for his Painters'
Guild workshops.
For more infonnatibn about
the October 30 event or the
tours, people can leave a message at 537-4756, call
Meadows at (604) 736-0194
or visit the website
www.handsonmexico.com.

The Health Centre
130 M cPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island, BC

ORTERS*

Closed
Mondays
ENTREES

Calvin's Bistro and
Chef Steven Overholt

Cassoulet .

present

~~~
OCTOBER 24TH - NOVEMBER 2ND

Camembert avec Persil Frit ....... 6.95

STARTERS

Camembert puffs with cranberry sauce

.6.95

Coquille St. Jacque Normande ... 8.95
Sea scallops with mushroom & cream

Baked with Swiss cheese

Avocado Farcis Aux Crevettes ... 8.95

'

Escarxots

. .....18.95
Lamb shank and pork sausage with a
white bean stew
Filet du BoeufWellington . .19.95
Tenderloin in puff pastry &
mushroom duxe[Ie
Escalopes de Veau Florentine .....18.95
Veal sca[oppini over fresh spinach sauce bearnaise
Carree d'agneau ROti .............. .25.95
Rack of lamb with Dijon mustard and garlic.
Bouillabaisse Provenr;ale
.18.95
Seafood stew with tomatoes, pernod, and saffron
Foie ile Veau l'Anglaise .
.17.95
Sliced calf's liver with red wine, onions & bacon
Chateaubriand for Two . . . . . . . . . .52.00
The all time classic with Bearnaise sauce

a

- (Regular Menu Also Available)

Avocado with shrimp & brandy mayo

Lions Hall beginning at 8
p.m.
Parrott's Lunar Afflicted
presentation on Salt Spring
in ~ugust earned rave local
reviews.
" Leslie Parrot laughs
heartily and poignantly at
the human condition. She
made me feel at once

Mexican
art tours at
ArtSpring

Catering & Private
Chef Service Available

French Onion Soup .

Leslie Parrott

comfy and as though I was
in her living room, yakking
it up with a glass of wine,
with a couple of yaks," said
local
performer Sue
Newman.
Ahava Shira commented:
"She's a consummate Gu'tf
Islander, poking fun at the
people she knows and
loves, herself included.
Don't miss this show. She'll
tickle you in- all the right
(brained) places!"
Dawn Luker of et cetera
books and stationery said,
"All I know is I'm telling
everyone I know, and I am
convinced it will be sold
out well in advance - she's
just too good to miss."
Tickets for the show are
$12 and on sale in advance
at et cetera or at the door.

a

la Bourguignonne . . . . .8.50
Snaifs cooked in Demi-Glaze & garlic butter
served inside a sourdouqh bun

DESSERTS
Creme Bnllee au Grand Marnier . .5.95
Warm egg, cream & vanilla custard with caramelized sugar
Peches Melba ........................ . .5.50
Peaches & vanilla ice cream with raspberry sauce &
almonds

···········-····-··.. · 11~~ · -··-··· ······· · ····
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a voice that unites genres & generations

~

October 25, Saturday @ ArtSpring 8 pm
"Allison Crowe Band
featuring Dave Baird, Kevin Clevette and
special guests: Stacy Burke, Brittney Woods,
Billie Woods, Sarah Robinson, Megan Robinson,
Devan Banman, Marlies lredale, Lindsay Bryan,
Zoe Guigueno & Julia Beattie!
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Kos' frrst novel immerses reader in modem Vietnam
By GAIL SJUBERG

Staff Writer
North
Americans '
thoughts of Vietnam are
often connected to the period of active warfare involving the United States.
In A 11easure of
Undoing, the first novel
written by David Kos of
Salt Spring , readers can
return almost 25 years later,
where some wound s have
healed and others s till
churn.
I confess that it took a
while to dig out A 11easure
of Undoing from an evernagging pile of "must-read"
books, but when I did settle
down with it I was hooked
within the fir st couple of
page s and unwilling to
abandon the story until it
was finished.
Kos immerses his reader
quickly and deeply in the
teeming world of the
11ekong Delta.

That's where we meet the
compassionate American
doctor Seb Kloster, who
works in the drastically
undersupplied Can Tho
Children's Hospital ; his
heroic and cheerful colleague Trang Anh Nguyen;
his charming lover Ky; and
the new doctor on the
block, Mark Gullens , who
must adapt to everything
foreign about his new
home , from snake whisky
to Vietnamese courtship traditions.
The novel opens with
Gullens' arrival, and that of
an obnoxious, ethnocentric
American businessman
named Samuelson, who
intends to open a shoe manufacturing plant in the
country. .
Samuelson
becomes critical to the plot
when Kloster uses him in rather dramatic fashion
- to extract some recompense for the harm the U.S.

tral to this book's
heart.
The touching
relationship and
interactions
between
Dr.
Kloster and a man
named Hao, whose
leg Kloster amputated some 20
years earlier after
the then-1 0-yearold boy stepped on
a dormant l and mine, formed some
of my favourite
passages.
While most of
the story is viewed
through Kloster's
eyes, Kos also puts
the lens in others'
~...o...o~:..;:...;;;;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, hands from time to
time.
ha s inflicted on the
The transitions are seamVietnamese people Kloster
less and the shift in perloves.
In fact, the respect and spective adds much to our
warm compassion Kloster understanding of the culture
and others exchange is cen- and experiences of both

WIN:
... to the
- Away 2003/2004 Hockey Pool
where winnmg is easy. It's easy to play!
Simply select one player from each of the -16
player groups, submit your entry form. (one
free entry per person allowed ) and get ready
jo face-off.

WE'LL KEEP SCORE
... as you follow your hockey players throughout
the 2003/2004 season. The total number of ,
Goals and Assists determines rankings
achieved by your selected players. One point
is awarded for each goal and assist. At the end
of the season, the entry with the most points
wins. In the event of a tie, the winner will be
the team with the most goals and, if necessary,
the winner will be determined by a drawing of
names from the tied entries. Complete team
listings with total points and rankings will be
available for everyone at www.STATRITE.com

YOU'RE INVITED
.... to join our Head Office Hockey Club. For the
serious contestant, membership provides a
team report and trading privileges.

SILVER MEMBERSHIP

GOLD
MEMBERSHIP

$6.42
1 mailed report
5 player trades

$10.70
1 mailed report
10 player trades

If you wish to become a Club Member, check
the appropriate box on entry form and submit
payment. · PLEASE NOTE: Entry is free and
club memb~rship is optional. Employees and
family members of the PAPER and Stat-Rite
are ineligible to enter.
You will receive your mailed report and trade
package November 17.

Vietnamese people and for- desired ends.
eigners in their lands.
And Kos' novel does jolt
The author also weaves · complacent Westerners into
poignant musings from his swallowin g a bit of their
characters with lively, real- collective responsibility for
istic dialogue and rich injustice in the world. ·
descriptions of Can Tho
Appropriately, 50 per
City life, the 'countryside cent of royalties from the
and Vietnamese society.
book ' s sa le will benefit
A 11easure of Undoing Doctors Without Borders
also achieves a difficult bal- (Medicins Sans Frontieres).
ance between humour and
Kos has taught English as
tragic circumstances, and a Second Language in
personal and political Vietnam, Thailand, China,
themes.
~Japan, Nigeria, Canada and
Some people may find the U.S.
Kloster's occasional lecHis wife Kay conducts
tures to Samuelson a bit too cultural tours to countries
unnaturally "preachy," and such as Thailand, where
a more subtle expression of Kos' next novel in progress
hi s
anger
towards is set.
Samuelson, the U.S. and its
A Measure of Undoing
exploitive economic system was published by Kos '
could perhaps have been Maipenrai Press in co-opermore effective.
ation with Trafford OnI had no trouble, howev- Demand publishing service.
er, believing the dramatic
It is on sale locally at
and desperate actions Volume II Books and Salt
Kloster took to achieve his Spring Books.

POOL!

Weekend for 2 in Victoria;
2nd and 3rd prizes: 1-year Driftwood subscription

1 0 Joe Sakic
COL
2 0 Marian Gaborik MIN
3 0 Mike Modano DAL
4 0 Jason Allison LOS
prr 5 D Miroslav Satan BUF
CAL 6 0 Martin Havlat
OTT

1 Cl Peter Forsberg COL
2 0 Todd Bertuzzi VAN
3 0 Joe Thornton 80S
4 0 Dany Heatley AlL
5 0 V. Lecavalier
TAM
6 0 Jaromir Jagr WAS
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50
60

Markus Naslund
Paul Kariya
Glen Murray
Pavol Demitra
Mario Lemieux
Jarome lginla
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20
30
40
50
60

l 0
20
30
40
50
60

Brendan Morrison VAN
Keith Tkachuk
SlL
Simon Gagne
PHI
Sergei Fedorov ANA
llya Kovalchuk AlL
Mats Sundin
lOR

10
20
30
40
50
60

lOR
Owen Nolan
AlL
Marc Savard ·
David Legwand NAS
Ryan Smyth
EDM
5 0 Jeremy Roenick PHI
6 0 Peter Sondra WAS
Group 14

10
20
30
40

Brad Richards TAM
Teemu SelanneCOL
Alexei Kovalev NYR
D. Alfredsson OTT
Doug Weight
SlL
Aleksey Morozov PIT

BUF
Chris Drury
CAR
Ron Francis
Patrick MarleauSAN
Bill Guerin
DAL
50 Brett Hull
DET
6 0 Viktor Kozlov
FlA
<3roup 13
PHO
1 0 D. Langkow
NYR
2 0 Bobby Holik
OTT
3 0 Radek Bonk
4 0 Brian Leetch
NYR
5 0 Nicklas Udstrom DET
6 0 Scott Gomez
NJD
10 Mr
20 Mrs
LAST NAME
30 Ms
TIAL
Address 1
10
20
30
40

VAN
COL
80S
SlL

10
20
30
40

Steve Yzerman DET
Geoff Sanderson CLB
Henrik Zetterberg DET
Mark Recchi
PHI
5 0 Rob Blake .
COL
6 0 Rod Brind'Amour CAR
10
20
30
40

Jeff O'Neill
Alex Tanguay
Alexei Yashin
Petr Sykora
Ray Whitney
Saku Koivu

Mike Comrie
Craig Conroy
Daniel Briere
Pavel Datsyuk
50 Steve·Sullivan
6 0 Olli Jokinen
Group 15
1 0 Nik Antropov
2 0 Jason Blake
3 0 Sami Kapanen
4 0 Henrik Sedin
5 0 Petr Nedved
6 0 Steve Rucchin

CAR
COL
NYI
ANA
DET
MON

10
20
30
40
50
60

Ziggy Palffy
LOS
Milan Hejduk COL
Marian Hossa
OTT
Robert Lang WAS
Eric Lindros
NYR
Sergei Samsonov 80S

10
20
30
40
50
60

Sergei Gonchar WAS
Anson Carter
NYR
Alexei Zhamnov CHI
B. Shanahan
DET
A. Mogilny
lOR
Martin St. Louis TAM

EDM
Mike York
Adam DeadmarshLOS
Patrik Elias
NJD
Ladislav Nagy PHO
50
Eric
Daze
CHI
CHI
6
0
Brian
Rolston
80S
FLA
Group 16
lOR 1 0 Tony Amonte
PHI
NYI 2 0 Ed Jovanovski VAN
PHI 3 0 Cory Stillman
TAM
[)6J_
VAN 4 0 Pierre Turgeon
5
0
Andrew
Cassels
CBJ
NYR
ANA 6 0 Richard Zednik WQ\J

EDM 1 0
CAL 2 0
BUF 3 0
DET 4 0
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Head Office
Club Services
0 Silver Service$6.42 .
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Home Phone
Postal Code I I I I I I I
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Trades)
Gold Service(5

$10.70

(10Trades)
Make Payable to:

1

Stat-Rite
Drop off or mail entries to The Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3

TRADING

(c) NHLPA. Officially Licensed Product of
the NHLPA. NHLPA, National Hockey

League Players' Association and the
NHLPA logo are trademarks otthe NHLPA
and are used under license by Stat·Aite ..

... takes place FROM NOV. 17 UNTIL MARCH 12 2004. You can use as many of your allotted trades at one time as you wish, and there is no restriction on the frequency of trading. Player points are accrued only during period of acquisition. When a trade is made, the entrant keeps the points of
his original draft and accrues the points of his new player for games after the trade takes effect. PLEASE NOTE: Player trades can only be r;nade
from within the original group from which the player was chosen Trades may be faxed, mailed or made online at WWW.STATRITE .com and must be
received by midnight Friday (PST) to take effect for the next Monday.
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Workshop tames monst~rs

FUNNY GUY: Well -known comedian Chris Molineux facilitates a comedy
workshop at Mahon Hall Saturday, followed by evening performances .
Workshop participants seen here are, from left, Laurie Blakely, Ahava Shira,
' . PhotobyDerricklundy
Linda Hale and Chaylish Fraser.

Creating a friendly "pet
monster" art piece from the
nagging negative voices in
people's heads is the latest
workshop being offered by
Salt Spring artist Christina
Heinemann.
With Hallowe 'en just
around
the
corner,
Heinemann thought it was
an appropriate time to organize the pet monster sessions where people can tap
into their inspiration and
use Heinemann 's materials
and guidance in the process.
A free introductory
evening to discuss The Pet
Monster Workshop concept
is set for this Friday night
from 6-7:30 p.m. at
Heinemann 's Flashes of
Splashes studio, 163 Frazier
Road.
Everyone has a "monster" they carry around,
explains Heinemann . Thi s
monster appears in the
guise of a "little voice" that
tells them they cannot

achieve what they want.
The
Pet
Monster
Workshop aims to take that
voice and turn it into a n
artistic, physical object.
"It becomes your friend
and then you can talk to it,"
she said.
"How far you take it is up
to you."
Heinemann's own pet
monster "is this plate in my
living room and it's an
important piece for me."
No previous arts experi ence is neces sary for the
workshops.
"You don't have to be an
artist or skilled at making
things," she said.
Preconceived ideas of
what to create are also not
required.
"You don't have to have a
clear picture in your head,"
she said. "It's probably better if you don' t."
'For the October 24 introductory night , people can
see Heinemann's studio, and
enjoy tea and cookies while

she expl ains the six -hour
workshop contents.
The first workshop will be
held the following day. She
has suggested dates for others as well.
Groups will be limited to
five people, and confidentiality is assured.
Heinemann cautions that
while issues may arise for
people while doing the process work, that the focu s is
on art and not therapy.
Workshops are for people
aged 11 to 99 , althou gh a
separate and shorter session
would be organized for the
pre-adolescent set.
Cost for the full six-hour
session is $60.
Heinemann ha s held
Flashes of Splashes improvisational painting classes on
the island for all ages over
the past few years.
For more information
about the workshops or free
evening, call Heinemann at
653-4764.

The American way of death
M
y
into an environmentally safe
favo urite
concrete ball and lowered into
news story
the Atlantic Ocean to become
this month?
an integral part of reef rehabilNo contest:
itation. Eternal ~eefs charges
the one that
· customers a little under $5,000
U.S. to swim with the fishes.
emana ted . WITH ARTHUR BLACK
Tick off the Jersey mob and
from
the
leafy unduthey'll do the job for free Besides, it 's not like
lating bowers of Toronto ' s Mackenzie King's gravesite is
but you only get the cement
galoshes.
most famous marble orchard hidden from public view.
-Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Perhaps the most American
There's a huge bronze plaque
Just about everybody who by the headstone, courtesy of send -off of all is available
was anybody in Hogtown is the federal government, outfrom a California concern
planted in Mount Pleasant. lining King's accomplishcalled Celebrate Life. For as
Glenn Gould is buried there, ments - in both official lanlittle as three grand, the folks
at CL will take one's ashes,
as is a raft of blueblood guages. There's a photograph
Westons, Eatons and Masseys. of Prime Minister King in his,
cram them into various
Why, even Canada's lOth well, prime. There's even a
Roman candles, pinwheels,
Prime Minister, William Lyon Canadian flag fluttering over
starbursts and blast them off
Mackenzie King is interred in his grave.
over the ocean in a fireworks
Mount Pleasant, and you 're
extravaganza as the sun goes
The man was one of the
down. Their brochure states,
welcome to visit his gravesite.
most successful (and eccenBut if you pull out a Kodak tric) politicians this country
"Fireworks are accompanied
Instamatic to immortalize the ever spawned, and the cemeby favourite musical passages
moment, you'll be busted tery authorities are doing
(of the deceased) ; special
effects include red-white-andfaster than you can say Svend everything in their power to
Robinson.
blue fireworks exploding to
ensure we all forget him. How
Last month when two 10- quintessentially Canadian.
Proud to Be an American ;
year-old school kids tried to
also green fireworks lighting
And how unlike our Yankee
take a photo of King's head- Doodle Dandy cousins to the
up When Irish Eyes Are
stone as part of a school histo- south. To Americans, death
Smiling."
ry project, a security guard ran isn't something to be spoken
(Naw. If I was going to go
up and told them they were of in whispers, it's a curtain
facing a fine of 150 bucks if call. A last hurrah.
they pressed the shutter
Consider _
Gene
release.
Roddenberry, the man who
What's more, the Rent-A- gave u s the TV show, Star
Cop's boss backed him up. Tre!C. No mumbled prayers
Dennis Moir, director of and an anonymous parking
cemetery services for Mount spot six feet under for Gene.
Pleasant, told a reporter that it He arranged to have his body
was company policy to "pro- cremated and the ashes
tect the information" on head- tamped into a shotgun-shell
stones.
sized aluminum tube . The
'"The bylaw is to protect the tube was then slipped into a
people who are buried there," satellite launch vehicle and
Moir explained.
fl ung into space to orbit the
Uh ... Earth to Mister earth for eternity.
Moir: the permanent residents
There are other options for
of Mount Pleasant no longer Americans. There's a firm in
need to be shielded from Georgia called Eternal Reefs
unwelcome publicity. They're where clients can have their
dead, Dennis.
mortal "cremains" kneaded

WIT&
WHIMSY

out that way I'd want The
Doors doing Light My Fire or
Mick prancing out Jumpin'
Jack Flash.)
And for those who don ' t
want to be shot into space,
dropped into the ocean or
stuffed into a firecracker,
there's always the Big Chill.
A Swedish scientist by the
name of Susanne WiighMasak has been freeze-drying
the corpses of pigs and cows.
She immerses the bodies in
liquid nitrogen, then bombards them with sound waves
to sh atter the stiffs into a
bazillion pieces. Wiigh-Masak
points out that her method
uses no fossil fuels and doesn't pollute the atmosphere
with smoke. Plus, she says,
the odourless powder that
remains behind makes great
potting soil.
I can see Mackenzie King
going for that. As a guy who
"counselled" Ottawa hookers, asked his dead mother
for political guidance and
talked to his shaving mug,
King was more than a little
potty in real life.

TONIGHT!

/

ALISON VARDY
«Jeltlc Harp «J"ncert
r<:::::,.>~r<:::::,.>

Sunday, Oct. 26, 2:30pm
All Saints Anglican Church
ADVANCE TICKETS $1 0
ACOUSTIC PLANET, STUFF

DooR $12

&

NONSENSE

www.celticharp.ca

From a melange of European stylings to Latin
America rhythms, and from one musical coast
to the other, The Bills have forged a sophisticated , down-home music that is all their own.
Audiences of all ages are captivated by their
unique combination of artistry, enthusiasm ,
and irresistible entertainment. It's a joyous
musical ride!

r AR1smlNJ

Box Office: 537-2102
www.artspring .ca

S®ilt8Prin9 f@LK CLUB
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October27th,2003
Fulford Hall
Doors 6:45 ·pm* - Show starts 7:30pm

Enjoy light suppers and delicious desserts!

Tickets $15 available at: Acoustic Planet
• Salt Spring Books • Stuff and Nonsense •
www.saltspringfolkclub.ca
*6:30pm for season ticket holders
Audience members are encouraged to bring no n-perisha ble foods,and/
or items of personal care (ie.shampoo,soap,t.p.,etc.) to this concert as
DONATIONS to the Sa lt Spring Community Services FOOD BANK.

Mark Reeves
rday, Nov I
Tree House South in Fulford
Tickets $12 at the door
Limited seating, come early.
Tree House members may
reserve tickets the day of
the concert by phoning
653 -4833.
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Harpist takes audience
on five-continent tour
The ~elaxing sweetness of
Celtic and Paraguayan harps
will combine with multi-cultUral repertoire when Alison
Vardy presents an afternoon
concert called Island Suite at
All Saints By-the-Sea on
Sunday afternoon.
With a pas sion for traditional folk music from
diverse cultures, Vardy constantly searches out, and by
ear transcribes, new repertoire for her harps.
"A concert program is
likely _to include selections
from five continents and feature syncopated harmonies
with improvised melodic
variations," explains a press
release.
"The audience is included
in the journey as Alison provides anecdote, humour and
musical information to
accompany each piece. It may

Alison Vardy
be a Schottische from
Brittainy or an Habanera from
Cuba that you will first learn
about and then savour."
The October 26 event
begins at 2:30p.m.
Vardy has performed in
New Zealand, Australia,
Canada and the U.S., and now
teaches and performs full-time
from her home in Sidney.
She has three recordings:

Harping On (1997) recorded
in Dunedin, New Zealand;
Apasionada (2000); and Island Suite (2003) featuring
traditional Cape Breton,
Quebecois, Celtic, Balkan and
Judeo-Spanish music, as well
as her own compositions.
Samples of Vardy's music
may be heard at www.alisorivardy.com.
The Cowichan News
Leader wrote of a Vardy concert: " . . .luscious round-theworld tour. Rearranging folk
music from around the world
this highly skilled and whimsical woman pulls and twists
exotic rhythms from the
strings.
Advance tickets for the
show are available at Acoustic
SURROUNDED IN SOUND: Deva Middleton and Stephen Ragay-Cooper
Planet and Stuff 'n' Nonsense
learn DJ moves and grooves as they participate in a Hip-Hop DJ workshop at the
for $10 (adults) and $5 for
Core Inn. The event took place last Thursday evening.
Photobyoerricklun~y
children. Cost at the door is
$12 and $6 . .

Jambanja Hallowe'en bash planned
Back again by popular
Using marimbas, congas,
demand for another fun- hoshos (gourd shakers),
filled
all-ages event, drum-kit, bass .guitar, ampliJambanja marimba and fied mbira (African thumb
dance ensemble will perform piano) and mhagavu (leg
at Mahon Hall for a shakers), Jambanja dazzles
Hallowe'en blow-out party - and impresses with their
on Saturday, November 1.
melodic rhythms and tranA high-energy, six-piece scendent sounds.
ensemble, Jambanja shares
"Unlike any otheF marimtraditional Zimbabwean ba !;>and out there, with masmusic and dance perfor- ter marimba and drummer
mance with its enthusiastic Garadziva Chigamba composing all of the music, the
audiences.
According to a press sound is tru ly unique and
release, after the group per- moves the body as well as
formed September 6 at the soul."
Lions Hall, "the floors were
Garadziva grew up in a
still vibrating for several traditional family h aving
hours after the show as the learnt mbira from a young
audience danced and felt the age from his father a master
spirit of the music in ecstatic mbira player, he has transappreciation."
posed the music onto

marimb a bringing to life
ancient religious songs thousands of years old. Jarnbanja
is also blessed to have
Kokanai Mzite in the group,
a inaster dancer and beautiful singer from Zimbabwe.
Also performing are
islanders who have recently
taken African drum an d
dance classes held on Salt
Spring.
Doors for the November 1
all-ages show open at 8 p.m.
Tickets are available in
advance at Acoustic Planet
for $10 and cost $ 12 at the
door. Costume prizes are up
for grabs, and include a free
class with Ilana Moon's
dance classes that take place
Tuesday nights at Lions
Hall.
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Try on a pair of jeans to support breast cancer
research and awareness.
French Dressing Jeanswe~r will donate $1 to support breast cancer
research and awareness when you try on a pair of French Dressing
Jeans in the month of October. So try on a pair and see how comfortable
you'll feel while supporting a worthy cause. See you on our second floor!

+!i

rinK moo on ~avs
537-5551

ldaysa week

OCTOBER 2003

Let's start baking!

ENTER TO WIN
one of many
KITCHEN APPLIANCES
Country Style Spare Ribs

* Boneless Pork Cubes

for Sweet and Sour
* Breaded Pork Cutlets
* Butt Steaks 4.14kg

1.881b
7.98
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Seven Stories

'a romp for the audience'

By M ITCHELL SHERRIN

Staff Wr it er
Salt Sprin g's Graffiti
Theatre troupe is perched
to jump on stage with an
"edgy" new production of
th e Van co uv e r c om e dy
Seven Stories ope ning at
the end of October.
"It's a romp for the audie nce ," sa id dire ctor
Yvonne Adali an last week.
"Peop le are guaranteed
to laugh and re -exami ne
the sa ni ty •of their ow n
lives."
Seven Stories is a bizarre
comb i n ation of a b s urd
comedy, magic realism and
existe n tia l philos oph y
written by Vancouver playwright Morris Panych, she
said.
In the pl ay, a ma n bal ances precariously on the
ledg e of a seven - s torey
building. But he is distracted from thought s of suicide by eavesdropping on
people who occ upy the
apartments beneath him.
"So how can a play that DIVING DRAMATISTS: Graffiti Theatre players w ill present Morris Panych's
deals with the meaning of absurdist comedy Seven Stories at ArtSpring· starting October 31 . Seen here are
life, that illustrates the thin
(clockwise from top left): Vaughn Fulford, Stewart Katz, Patrick Cassidy, Eileen
line between fact and ficphoto byMitcheiiShenin
tion, and asks such ques - Barrett and Olivia Olsen.
tions as 'is there a God?'
be funny?" wrote Adalian Stories· is au gmented by duction of the Merry Wives Toronto, Katz was excited
for her director's notes.
to be part . of the play on
performances from Eileen of Windsor last year.
" Well , fan s of Monty Barrett, Vaughn Fulford,
B ase d o n his previous Salt Spring.
Python will have no diffi- Stewart Katz an d Olivia encounter wi th Seven
"It was the single play
culty answering that ques- Ol sen, who each play a Stories as a th ea~re agent in that st ood out for me . I
tion."
· number of roles.
Panych's play won six
The Graffiti troupe was
Je ss ie awards in 1990, asked to describe the ir
incl u ding Outstan ding characters during a recent
Original Play, and it's been interview. Except for
selected by the Arts Club Cassidy, all play multiple
Theatre as part of a 10- roles.
·
year anniversary retrospec" I ' m ju s t the man, an
tive.
'every man ' sort of characThe Salt Spring produc- ter," said Cassidy. "He 's in
tion of Seven Stories fea- a state of confu sion and
tures Patrick Cass idy as the other characters interthe man on the ledge.
rupt hi s reality. We hope
Ca ss id y s t arred in the y will illu minate him
Graffiti 's 2000 production but they only confuse him
of A Guid e to Mourning, further," Adalian added.
Michel Tremblay 's For the
Kat z pl ays a r eluctant
P leas ure of See in g Her p arty ho st , an ob se ss ive
Again (with Debbi Toole) j nterior designer and , as
in 2001, past productions C ass id y de scrib ed him ,
of Christmas with Scrooge "The poster boy for mental
and m any o ther lo ca l health week."
shows.
Both K a tz a nd Barrett
Th e cas t of Sev e n appeared in Graffiti's pro-
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ONE LESS THING TO WORRY ABOUT
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performers."
Sh e th ou gh t ca refull y
before she de scribed her
ch aracters.
"The first one is a fero ci o us,
p r o vocative
'tigress'; the second one is
a style-a ddi cted middl eclass snob who performs as
a gilded mirror to her decora tor hu sb an d; and th e
last one is a crusty nurse,"
Olsen said.
Adalian noted how the
play impacted eac h cast
member.
"A s we rehearsed this
play, we became increasingly aware of how bizarre
our own behaviours might
appear to unbiased onlookers. We began to see parallels in our own eccentricities with those of the lonely souls and desperate coupl es that we re b ein g
depicted on-stage, even as
we laughed at them."
The set is de signed by
Neil Morie, with costumes
by Sue Ear le . David
Baughan assists Adalian as
stage manager.
" David is an oasi s of
calm in the frenzy of this
play," Adalian said.
Seven Stories r u ns
October 31 and November
1, and November 5-8 at'
Ar tS pring. Ticket s are
available at the box
office.

~\.T SPRJ~

CUTTING YOUR HEATING COSTS WITH:
NO~
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peed myself laughing. You
can quote me on that, I'm a
litt le inc ontinent ," K a tz
winked.
"The first time I saw it, I
had a simil ar reac tion to
Stewart but I managed to
stay dry," Barrett noted.
The Vancouver reside nt
i s a n A c tor s' Equity
Association member with a
weighty theatrical resume.
In Seven Stories, Barrett
plays a religious zealot, a
party gir l an d someo ne
who is 100 years old.
Se lf-described as "an
actor from Quebec who ran
a little theatre company in
th e M ariti m es ," F ulford
depicted his characters as a
"crazed trendy party goer,"
"Marshal, the flamboyant
act or " and a n " upti gh t
lawyer having a very dramatic affair."
Fulford has done several
s how s with Graffiti ,
including this year 's
Stones in His Pockets ("a
tour-de-force for an actor,"
he sa i d) and co u nts
Beckett's Endgame as one
of his favo urite prod uc tions.
Olsen studied theatre in
L on d on, England, has
toured E uro p e in major
productions and came to
Seven Stories "to begin a
working relationship with
Canadian audie nces and

OF SALT SPRING ISLANDERS
READ THE DRIFTWOOD
he results are in. The first ever independent, national survey of community newspaper
readership has determined what community newspaper publishers have always known:
they enjoy tremendous readership levels in their communities. On Salt Spring Island, the
survey, conducted by ComBase, found that 90 per cent of adults aged 19 and over had read the
previous week's issue of the Driftwood. ComBase is North America's largest media study, and this
year measured newspapers of all types in more than 400 Canadian markets with a telephone survey
of 24,000 English-speaking Canadians.
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Crowe and youth talent
team up for island show

Poetry,

burlesque
in annual
Sex Fools
celebration

A torrent of young talent
is ready to douse an island
audience when ~ Allison
Crowe headlines the show
at ArtSpring on Saturday
night.
Crowe, the Vancouver
This Saturday islanders
Island singer-songwriter
will help create what Sex
who has attracted serious
Fools organizer Heather
recording industry attenLuna-Rose calls a "celetion in the past two years,
bratory attitude.':
.
performs on Salt Spring
Luna-Rose is hosting the
with band-mates Dave
second annual adults-onl'y'
Baird (bass) and Kevin
Sex Fools event at Beaver
Clevette (drums) for the
Point Hall. The evening
concert that starts at 8
will include music by l9cal .
p.m.
DJ
Adham
Shaikh,
The
line-up
also
Vancouver alternative-folk
includes performers with
band Beaver Be Damned,
Salt Spring roots and those
and other entertainment
still living in the Gulf
such as erotic poetry, burIslands .
lesque, gumboot and belly
They are: Stacy Burke
dancing. ·
(guitar/vocals), now living
But Luna-Rose doesn't
in Vancouver; sisters
Brittney Woods (vocals)
want people to get stuck on
and
Billie
Woods
the "sex" in the title.
(guitar/vocals) performing
The night is more about
Brazilian-Portuguese tunes;
the fool than sex, she said.
Megan Robinson , who is
"Sometimes people are
known for her classical ·
too serious," she said. "It's BENEFIT SOUND: American folk singer Bill
piano virtuosity, and drumguitar
to
accompany
his
legStaines
plays
a
mean
an all-night event with
mer
Devan
Banman
at
a
fire
relief
fund
benefit
concert
at
endary
voice
dancing and tomfoolery.
(drums) of YJP fame teamPhotoby Derricklundy
"It's a time for people to the Lions' Hall .last Sunday night.
ing up with nine-year-old
be absurd, ridiculous,' ·sexy
singer S ~arah Robinson ;
and playful."
Marlies
Iredale
She cautioned that
(guitar/vocals) and Zoe
everyone must be respectGuigueno (saxophone/bass)
ful of other people 's
of Mayne Island 's Celticboundaries.
folk group Roaring Jelly
If someone sees someteamed with fellow GISS
thipg disturbing, she said,
musician Lindsay Bryan
they should move to anothFulford's Tree Frog part of our ongoing (guitar/vocals and lead
Daycare wants people to fundraising."
. singer for Atrium); and
er area of the halL
thinking
about
The ~ cards, sold in packs
"Everyone's got to take start
Julia
Beattie
care of their own comfort Christmas a little earlier this of 10, are available at Salt (guiuir/vocals), whose
year.
Spring Books, Pharmasave recently-released CD called
level," she said.
For the past three years,
and Tree Frog.
The Orchid Room is
Individuals wishing to
the
non-profit
daycare
has
help decorate for the event
should meet at the hall this produced a Christmas card
featuring the work of a Salt
Friday from 6-8 p.m.
Spring artist.
Luna-Rose said volunPrevious years' cards have
teers should bring tools
included work by Briony
and material. Certain
Penn and Dara Clayden.
items, including Christmas
This year, the daycare 's
lights, couches and chairs card features a sheep paintfor a lounge area, are need- ed by Robert Bateman.
ed on a loan basis.
Daycare coordinator Lisa
Doors open at 9 p.m., Bleskie said if all cards are
followed by performances sold, the organization should
at 11 .
make about $2,000.
Admission is $10 and
"It basically goes into
there will be a beer and helping keep everything
wine bar inside.
running," said Bleskie. "It's

Bateman painting
on Tree Frog card

I
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Allison Crowe
delighting island ears.
Crowe is described in
press material as having "a
voice that unites genres
and generations.
"With her unique sound
that blends jazz, blue s,
rock, gospel, folk and
grunge, and a remarkable
voice that has been 'compared to such diverse
singers
as
Mahalia
Jackson, Sarah McLachlan
and Eddie Vedder, Crowe
is an original and compelling live performer."
Together with hundreds
of concert performances,
she's appeared on numerous radio and television
programs, including Vicki
Gabereau, MTV Canada's
Select, The New VI's
Inside Pandora's Box.
She has also been featured in newspaper and
magazine articles from

coast to coast.
"Alley," as she's known
ta her friends and fans , has
just launched her own
independent label called
Rubenesque Records Ltd.,
inspired by such artists as
Ani DiFranco and Loreena
McKennit.
.
The label's first release
,is Lisa's Song + 6 Songs, a
special EP created to raise
awareness of and funds for
the ongoing search for
Lisa Marie Young , who
disappeared over one year
ago from Nanaimo.
Earlier this month, a
song called Whether I'm
Wrong , which Cro we
recorded for CBC Radio 's
North by Northwest program, was selected to join
the New Songs for Peace
collection, an initiati ve
endorsed by organizations
including UNESCO, the
Centre for Political Song
and the Woody Guthrie
Archives.
Rubenesque, along with
guiding the Allison Crowe
Band's various recording
projects, intends to support
live events, and mentoring
situations, that will enable
emerging artists, particularly young women, to
gain experience and find
their voices in the music
industry and life.
Tickets for the October
25 evening are $14 general
and $10 for students and
seniors and available
through the ArtSpring box
office.
Doors open at 7:30p.m.
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Mcintosh
•
resigns
Trust post
Islands Trust executive
director Gordon Mcintosh will
leave his position in·early 2004 ·
to pursue other interests in the
field of local government leadership.
.
· ·
The Victoria Islands Trust
announced Mcintosh's departure in a press release issued
last week.
Mcintosh has held the
senior Islands Trust staff position since 1991, shortly after
the Trust gained autonomy as
a local government.
During the past 12 years
under Mcintosh's leadership,
Trust-area communities have
modernized their official community plans and land use
bylaws, seen creation of the
Southern · Gulf Islands
National Park Reserve and
development of a tax exemption program for the protection of natural areas.
More recently, Mcintosh
has helped trustees in setting
the course for the Trust ' s
review of its governance
structure.
"I've been thinking of
making a change for some
months and it seems· like this
is the right time to leave,"
said Mcintosh. "I feel things
are working well and that we
have solid teams in place at
the executive, management
and staff levels."
Mcintosh plans to teach at
post-secondary institutions,
conduct executive development and provide organizational consultation in the
areas of governance and
local government management. He also plans to complete his doctorate in public
administration at the
University of Victoria.
"Gordon Mcintosh has
been an integral part of the
Islands Trust for more than a
decade,", said Trust chair
David Essig in the release.
. "Gordon has bee.n a wonderful advocate for the 'pre"
serve and protect' mandate
of the Trust, but moreover he
·has been a great supporter
and true friend, We wish hini
well," said Essig.

-,

Monetary group redefines investment goals
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer .
Affordable housing, an energy
sources talk, and financial and
directors ' reports filled the
evening at the Salt Spring Island '.
Monetary Foundation (SSIMF)
annual general meeting Friday.
Eric Booth, one of the society's
five directors, noted at the meeting 's outset that the group has
"come a long way."
Board president Bot? McGinn
was re-appointed at the meeting.
The three remaining new directors elected for a one-year term
were Don Monteith, Fabio
Moretti and Baron Fowler.
McGinn added that along with
the additions, Bill Krebs was
stepping down from the board of
directors.
"He is treasurer at this time,"
said McGinn. "He's not a director but he lias decided to carry on
for now as treasurer for us . That's
something that helps us out."
McGinn said he wanted to
thank Krebs for "getting us organized."
At the meeting, Krebs
explained the society's recent
financial statement and how the
money is managed.
"The bulk of the money is in
the credit union vault," he said.
"Access requires two directors.
"The money is receipted out to
me and I am responsible for a
certain amount of Salt Spring
Dollars. Bob [McGinn] deals
with the cash centres throughout
the community."
Krebs also said the society's
financial statements are -"pretty
straightforward."
McGinn reported that the society 's audit by chartered accountants Hayes Stewart Little & Co.,
which concluded in April,
quelled ongoing rumours of mismanagemep.t.

PASSING THE BUCK: Bob Rush trades his Canadian green for Salt
Spring Dollars from Bill Krebs at last Friday's Salt Spring Island
. Monetary Foundation annual general meeting.
Photo by carey Rudisill
"That put to rest any questions
money in circulation, which still
regarding our financial situation," displays the December 31 deadhe said.
line.
McGinn also introduced Jim
New business covered at the
Scott, who was hired by a recent
AGM included a discussion of
government grant, which will ·
where the society should invest
allow Scott to work on creating
future profits.
"We want projects we fund
more exposure for Salt Spring
done in such a way that the founDollars.
dation increases its assets," said
Scott said he has large plans
McGinn.
for the next year.
"My goal is to have every busiThe foundation's financial ·
ness on the island giving you Salt statement dated August 31, 2003
Spring Dollars as change," he
showed a deficit of $43,162 for
2003, a jump of $12,673 from its
said. "How I'm going to do that
2002 deficit of $30,489.
I'm not sure.
"What we're trying to create is
Audience members discussed
a self-sustaining community,"
the society's shift in focus from
-on-island tqmsportation to
said Scott.
affordable housing.
McGinn discussed how the
Cherie Geauvreau said she saw
society is using a hot foil techthe use of alternative currency as
nique to cover expiry dates of
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a popular practice throughout the
world.
"It's not unique," she said.
"We're not the only community
printing our own money.
"It's a healthy approach to
homegrown solutions to economic development in rural_ communities."
Geauvreau said she was also
"100 per cent" behincrthe idea of
affordable housing.
McGinn hastened that the idea
of island transportation hasn' t
been abandoned.
"We haven' t thiown the idea
out," he said. "it's clear to everyone that affordable housing is a
big issue.
"I would say the lack of affordable housing is a problem. It's
making it increasingly difficult
for lower income groups to have
their own home."
At the end of the AGM,
McGinn said about $70,000 in
Salt Spring Dollars was in circulation.
He asked audience members to
purchase memberships to the
society and empty their wallets.
Several individuals took the
opportunity to trade their national
currency for some local bills.
Michael Hogan said he often
leaves Salt Spring Dollars as tips
when travelling.
"A lot of people get a kick out
of it," he said. "It's pretty
money."
.,
Hogan said he has left Salt
Spring Dollars in Hawaii, other
parts of the U.S., Vancouver and
"
Victoria.
The AGM concluded with a
presentation by Julian Darley of
Global Public Media on ·the
increase of power black-outs and
society's dependence on various
forms of energy and its "denial of
its addiction to oil."

Schedule

VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

. LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00am
10:00am
11:40 am
n 12:40 pm ·
1:40pm
· 3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:40pm
9:40pm .
+10:35 pm

LEAV.E CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 am
#9:30am·
11 :10am
12:10.noon.
- 1:10pm·
2:15·pr.n
3:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:10pm
9:10pm
10:05 pm
+11:05 pm

. uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo s~iling . No passengers.
nThe Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous 'C argo sailing~. No passengers.
#Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
i
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. + Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.!
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1991 Honda Accord
4 cyl, auto, ac,
am fm cd, tilt, crs,
pw, pdf, ps, pb.

$8,995
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
YOUR NEXT NEW OR USED
VEHICLE!
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New businesses-sprout in Moby's complex
By CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
At a new Salt Spring
commercial complex, individuals can get their laundry done, buy new clothes
to lengthen the cycle, pick
up a designer mirror to see
how everything fits and
grab some goodies to take
back horne.
The four businesses Jana's Bake Shop, Ganges
Glass Emporium, The
Shop and a new laundromat - are located in front
of Moby's Marine Pub and
next to Harbour's End
_ Marine on Upper Ganges
Road.
Open since May 18,
Jana's Bake Shop offers
Salt Spring Coffee and
homemade baked goods
ranging from chocolate
pecan cookies called
'~choco late junkies" to
muffins.
"That's what we offer at
the front of the house,"
said business owner Jana
Roerick, who operated inhorne bakeries when she
lived on Toronto Island
and in Tobago.
Roerick and her husband
Marcus Dowrich carne to
Salt Spring from Tobago in
September 2002.
"We initially carne to
Salt Spring looking for
work," said Roerick.
When she didn't find a
job, Roerick started thinking about operating her
own bake shop again.
· " I didn't find any
employment so I just started my own shop, which
was really nice in the end,"
he said. "When you ' ve
worked for yourself before
'It's kind of different working for someone else."
When the Moby's complex space b'ecarne available
on April 1, the couple spent
six weeks renovating it.
Roerick said the majority of her products are
made to order, and quiches
and cakes are especially
popular.
"More people are understanding that," she said.

tourists," she said.
Marcano also participated in the B.C. Women's
Show on September 13 at
the Pearke s Recreation
Centre in Victoria, and has
a website (www.skydesign.ca).
She said they hope to
start selling more of their
clothing wholesale to
other stores.
Next door, Ganges Glass
Emporium first opened for
business on August 16.
Co-owner
Ken
Carpenter said they do
"everything a glass shop
does."
Ken owns the business
with his brother Bill.
" Bill had management
experience and I had fabrication experience, and he

READY FOR BUSINESS: Above, Jana

had installation [experience]," said Carpenter.
"The two of us with our
combined knowledge work
good as a team."
J arnie Macdonell from
Moby's said the laundromat, which doesn't have
an official name, is "more
or less a service for the
boaters, but locals use it as
well."
The self-service facility
has four washers and four
dryers, and is open daily
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The building itself has
housed numerous bu sinesses on that site since
the late 1980s. Before that
it was a Salt Spring Lands
realty office on what is
now Grace Point Square
property.

CRD Environmental Services

Roerick and her husband Marcus Dowrich
showcase baked goods
at Jana's Bake Shop
located in the Moby's
complex; while at right,
Sky Marca·no tends the
counter at ·rhe Shop, a
clothing store she and
her husband Josh Clarke
operate.

Want to be in
2004CRDT~e CRD is uBd.~!!~9 i~? Recycling
?~)::,:::::,:::':~=&\?~:=?\=:~::.=:::/· :·.;,:~

Deadline forsunmissions:
Friday, Octonar''";"•oc:-•,L...
·~t::::w:m:rJ::=;:

,UI.... " '

Photos by Derrick Lundy

"We cater to the individu al ."

Roerick said the shop
also provides desserts for
Moby 's Marine Pub.
"They wanted to hire me
but they don't have space
for an in-house pastry
chef," she said. "Now, they
just have me right across
the street."
In the same building,
Sky Marcano is also glad
to have storefront space
for her business.
Marcano and her husband Josh Clarke operate
The Shop, a clothing store

for men and women where
Marcano's self-designed
line of women's active
wear is featured.
She said the decision to
lease the spot took 15 minutes.
"We've been wanting to
do it," she said . "We've
been at home pressing T. shirts and having nowhere
to sell them." ,
In the past the couple
placed some items on consignrnen t in Salt Spring
stores.
"Here we're making 100
per cent," she said.

They now have a place
to sell their clothing line
but their Fernwood house
is still filled with clothing,
said Marcano.
"It is taking over our
house," she said. "It's a bit
insane at home because we
want our shop to be simple."
The house then became
the warehouse, said
Marcano.
The Shop opened August
2 to try to catch the tail
end of the tourism season.
"We had
a good
response this summer from

If your business is not currently listed and
you would like it to be, please contact the
CRD Hotline at 250-360·3030 or at
hotline@crd.bc.ca to obtain an application.

CRD .
~
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Celebrating
25 Years!

You're invited · ,.
to celebrate too!

ONE DAY ONLYsaturday, October 25th
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WHAT'S ON TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

~·

•• • --1

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 22, 2003 ... J6
(1996,Comedy) Two old men try to
stop a newcomer from turning the local
bait store into a restaurant. Jack
Lemmon, Walter Matthau (1 h45)
f:f) **Defenseless
(1991 ,Suspense) An attorney ,
•
becomes the chief suspect in the murder
of her client and lover. Barbara
Hershey, Sam Shepard (2h)
* * * * Bram Stoker's
Dracula (1992,Horror) A vampire
travels to England to seduce a visitor's
fiancee and managE!s to create havoc.
Gary Oldman, Winona Ryder (3h)
8: 30PM
0 **The Maldonado Miracle
(2003,Drama) A small town 's faith is
tested when a statue seems to be shedding real tears of blood. Peter Fonda,
Mare Winningham (1h45)
9:00PM
0 * Little Nicky
(2000,Comedy) Satan sends his accident-prone son to f:arth to retrieve his two
older brothers. Adam Sandler,
Patricia Arquette (2h)
W ffi * What Women Want
(2001f,C,o medy) A chauvinistic executive gains the abiflty to hear what women
are really thinking . Mel Gibson, Helen
Hunt(2h30)
ffi * Only You (1992,Comedy)
Dumped by h1s fiancee, a man agrees to
take a drunk party girl on a trip to Mexico.

m

*

Andrew McCarthy, Kelly Preston

m

30)
* *

Da s of Thunder

990,Sport~ A rookie stock car racer

must overcome his fear of driving after a
near-fatal accident. Tom Cruise,
Nicole Kidman (2h)
9:45 PM
(D ***The Odd Couple
(1968,Comedy) Two divorced men
with completely opposite personalities
decide to move in together. Walter
Matthau, Jack Lemmon (2 h)
10:15 PM
0 * * * Live from Baghdad
(2002,Drama) A CNN producer
recounts the stress of covering the Gulf
War live from a Baghdad hoteL Michael
Keaton, Jeffrey Wright (2h)
10: 50 PM
ID * * Blackbeard's Ghost
(1967 ,Comedy) A college track coach
unwittingly conjures up the ghost of
Blackbeard the Pirate. Suzanne
Pleshette, Dean Jones (1h50)
11 :45 PM
(D * The Odd Couple II
(1998,Comedy) Two mismatched former roommates are reunited when they
travel to their children's wedding . Jack

Lemmon, Walter Matthau (1h45)

LAURIE'S

RECYCLING

&

PICK-UP:

WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279 ~
~

Sam · Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

DROP-OFF:

MONDAY, OCT 27
8: 00PM
D Shattered City: The Halifax
EXplosion (2003,True) The story of
how Halifax arose from the ashes of a
tragic incident at the height of WWI.

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Tues. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto. Also thanks to our previous Auctioneer, Arvid Chalmers.

La«JUe &

~ ~~

Grahame Green, Pete
Postlethwaite (2h)

fD

* * The Truth About Cats
and Dogs (1996,C6medy) A radio
show host uses her beautiful neighbour to
get a man to fall in love with her. Ben
Chaplin, Uma Thurman (2h)
9:00 PM
W HMS Pinafore
(1982,Musical) When sailor falls in
love with the captain's daughter, they try
to keep their love al ive. Frankie
Howerd, Peter Marshall (2h)
ffi **The Gift (2000,Thriller)
Awoman with ESP attempts to solve the
disappearance of a young woman in
Georgia. Gate Blanchett, Keanu
Reeves (2h30)
ID **Pie in the Sky
(1995,Comedy) A man pursues the
love of his life and his career dream of
being a traffic rejlorter. Josh Charles,
Anne Heche (2h)
10: 00 PM
(D * Sta¥ Away, Joe
(1968,Muslcal) A Navajo rodeo rider
returns to his father's reservation to live
and raise cattle. Elvis Presley, Joan

Blondell (2hl

0

* * * nsomnia
(2002,Thriller) A detective finds himself entangled in a twisted game of extortion with a murder suspect. AI Pacino,

Robin Williams (2h)
TUESDAY, OCT 28
6:30PM
0 * * Invincible (2001 ,Action)
Modern-day warriors are mitiated into an
ancient Chmese society to fight evil. Billy
Zane, Tory Kittles (1h30)
8:00PM
* * * Paradise Lost
999,Thriller) A developer levelling
t e rain forest angers a scientist who has
been living their. William Forsythe,

~

Nigel Havers (2h)

• -. · - - .

9:00 PM
**The Events Leading Up
to My Death (1992,Comedy) A
dysfunctional family traces its problems to
the father's inability to express himself.
Peter f:AacNei/1, Rosemary

rsP;
· ···· ·· ····· · · · · · ··
· · ·
". '· · · · · ··· ··· ·· ·.···· ·· · ··· · ··· ·. ... ·· · · . . . .. . .. . ....·..... ·..... . . . .······ ···.· ·. ·:· · ·.· ·· · . .
· ,
35 J.l,.eno
NewVI Star Trek: Voyager ~I Land News
Seinfeld Million? Talk TV
tfl:l~ li;¥li!ti~$ :C!!a(JJO: IJp) ci My•p.eaJ{i \% News
KING Oprah Winfrey
KI NG News
INews
INews
MaQazine Squares Whoopi IH .Family Frasier IGMMiami Law & Order: S.V. U. Ne;vs
•35J.Leno
CH Days of Our L1ves CH News
IGo! Mag. '70s
'70s
Navy NCIS
The Guard1an
NYPD Blue
Sp rtPage CH News
CTVBC Sharon Osbourne CTV News at Five News
eTalk
Access 8 Rules ... IWith Her Acc.Jim !Less Per. Law & Order: S.V. U. News
News
GBLBC Oprah Wi nfrey
News
National News
ET
Trai n 48 Frasier IH .Family 24 (SP)
Judging Amy
News
KCTS Arthur
!Cyberch. Zoom
Business News
TraveiEur Travels Nova
Einstein's Wife
As Tim e.. INews
SRC Tetes... 1.. tatow
Ricardo Union
Ce soir IL'Acce nt Vi rginie Fa cture Les Super Mamies Enjeux
Telejournai/Point
Ce soir Crimes
KNOW George 135 Babar ThingWorl< Kratts' C Percy Williams
Moments Moments Moments !Moments M~~;~t:; ~~~~;.nt~ ~~~;~t: ~~~~;~~~ Rattenbury
CITY John Walsh Show Maury
.....
.. . . . .·.·.·· B.Date
Next Joe Millionaire
. .
BRAVO SeeTh1ng [TalkBiues A. Drea m l!;v•ta (!I99~HM8oonn.<~t • \ . , , • ··• ·• ii •: Law & Order
NYPD Blue
lf.l!lhog frqm!i'ltl!~ M<Inl!ll!f!eml(jQ\i,l;;l\iir
TLC Forensic Science Mostly Tru e Stories !Mostly True Stories !Mostly True Stories Mostly True Stories M?:tlyT.;~: S~orie~ l ~?s.tiX T ~~~---~t? ri :~ . Forensic Science
FAM :1eyRecess i••OPosslble Pr'd Fam McGu1re IAII That !Leonard !So Raven Jackson Boy MW !Heartbeat if!j~ ~IJ¥1!l (,99!1JCM<Ii'he •$tJel!lnBt {•c Leonard ALF
A&E American Justice
Biography
!Cold Case Files · IMI-5
Third Watch
Biography
!Cold Case Files
Ml-5
TSN Hockey NHL Boston Bruins vs Montreal Canadiens Hockey NHL Calgary vs Colorado
ISportsC SportsC !Billiards Tour WPBAISquash Spo rtsce ntre
RSP Rugby Georgia vs Uruguay
Snapshot News
Hockey NHL Columbus Blue Jackets vs Vancouver Canucks Sportsnet News
Sportsnet News
KSTW Sei nfeld ISeinfeld Frasier Frasier
K Queens K Queens '70s
'70s
OneOne IAII Of Us !Rock Me !Mullets EyeNews !Becker Becker Spin City
SIS
Er1m1 date KQ ueens Bec ker Pl!tl!..dl se 1.-ost(1999);WII'
ICh eers
KV OS Ell en D~gE
e eneres
. mart R1pl~y'
e s Dafng
m
: ...... ;. Jlall'l F:PI~wt.tie:•• W&G race~ IW&G race Daf1g
1n
KCPQ 3rd Rock IJ .Shoot Dharma Simpsons King Hill Simpsons Friends Friends Next Joe Millionaire 24 (SP)
Q-13 News
Star Trek: Voyager
NEWS News: Canada Now I. Media Hot Type The National/Mag. the fifth estate
I. Media IHot Type National !Business the fifth estate
I. Media Hot Type
KtRO J. Judy IJ. Judy KIRO News
News
INews
ET
!Access Navy NC IS
The Guardian
Judging Amy
News
Lettermn

goes undercover m a beauty pageant to
prevent a terrorist bombing . Sandra
Bullock Michael Caine (2h)
ffi * -lc: The Arrival (1996,Sci-Fi)
An astronomer stumbles upon an ali en
conspiracy involving _global warming and
co!omzallon . Charlie Sheen, Ron
S~Jve_; (ih~ Starman
ma4,Drama) An alien enlists the aid
of a young woman to help him rendezvous with his mother sh ip. Jeff
Bndges, Karen Allen (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 * * * Falling From Grace
(1992,Drama) A famous country smger
returns to hiS h?metown and has an affair
Wllhh
lsbrothers
wlfe. Mane/
Hemingway,
Claude
Akins (2h)
0 * * Black Hawk Down
(2001 ,Action) An elite team of peacekee ~ e rs attempt to kidnap a crime lord's
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621

0
Iii 330 379
0 244 358
0 243 321
1iJ 241 336
0 443 383
(Ij) 101

W
m

445 354
242 359

m 454 523
m 436 560
ffi 483 541

tE 450 520
fi) 400 400
ffi 407 419
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ill 332 381
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~r~s Congenialitr
(2000 Comedy)
A tomboy FB agent
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AT
KING'S

LANE

Open
. Jor
Breakfast
Monday - Friday
at 7:00am

ED
MENU

Take out available!

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
SAT.

THURS.
Open Stage. Cafe el
Zocalo, 7-10 p.m.
SS Weavers' & Spinners'
Guild. Overview of rug
weaving with Victoria, Pat
and Rosemary. ArtSpring ,
10:30-12:30.
A.S.T.A.R. meeting
Meet 7 p.m. ·at Farmer's
Institute.

Special Events
lunar Afflicted Quasi Comedy
Show Leslie Parrott performs
at Lions Hall at 8 p.m.
Young Frankenstein movie.
Filmworks hosts movie at
Fulford Hall 7:30 p.m.
Salt Spring Peace Festival.
Art show, comedy, choirs,
poetry and more. Mahon Hall.
1a-midnight, including ss
Marimba dance.
Canadian Federation of
University Women.
With guest speakers on
South Africa & IFUW. SS
United Church, 10 a.m.
Ganges Yoga Studio
Open House. 9:30-5 Free
Classes

Activities
Nine-Ball Tourney.
Vesuvius Pub, 7 p.m.
Kooyaniskatsi movie
viewing. At StarBooks
6:30-9 p.m.

DINNER. ........... Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
$6.25
Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535

Let's ~hear it for seniors.
Need information about your prescri ption? Get it right here.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
I

656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·07
44
2425 B Bevan

DR. YvEnE MENARD
SIDNEY, BC
• New patients welcome
• Insurance plans accepted
• Friendly, caring
dental team
102-2460 Bevan, Sidney 656-9321

October 27
Activities

Karaoke Starts 8:30 p.m.
at Vesuvius Pub.
Allison Crowe and guests
in concert. At ArtSpring ,
doors open at 7:30, show
starts 8 p.m.

Meetingsffalks

~2!!~!~~~~~~2

MON.

October 25
Music

October 23
Music

Cinema
Salt Spring Cinema
Intolerable Cruelty- George Clooney and Catherine Zeta-Jones
star in this romantic comedy about a divorce lawyer who meets
his match . Written , produced and directed by the Coen Brothers.
Winged Migration- Documentary capturing the migration, both
northward & southward , of various species of birds. Director
Jacques Perrin mounted cameras on gliders, helicopters and balloons to get the extraordinary mid-air footage .
·
Filmworks at Fulford Hall
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 p.m .
Young Frankenstein -The Mel Brooks spoof·of old Frankenstein
movies and one of the funniest movies ever made. Terrific performances by Gene Wilder as the mad doctor and Peter Boyle as the
monster.

Cable
SSTV Cable Channel12 runs continuous programming -for 24
hours beginning at 5 p.m. on Friday, October 24.' This week see
South-End History, in which oldtime south-enders captivated a
capacity SS Historical Society audience with remarkable tales. The
panel included Lotus and Gwen Ruckle, George Maude, Bruce
Patterson, Gladys (Patterson) Campbell and Jackie (Twa) Severn.
Followed by Salish Sea Maps, which features colourful works of
art produced by island artists for the community mapping project.

Exhibitions
Peter Mcfarlane's "scape" sculpture shows this week at
StarBooks.
Charles Breth has work hanging at Salt Spring Roasting Co.
Joji exhibits artwork this month at Island Savings.
Osman Phillips shows photography at Moby's for the month of
October.
In Search of light- John Oblati holds a photographic exhibition
at Barb's Buns.

www.dr-menard.com
r-----------------------------------~

I
OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
I
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
I

I

~,

Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

i Hondar1city
l

_~

EXPIRESOCTOBER31.2003

I

:

!I

OP CODE: ISL

~-----------------------------------~

lP PALLISER.
AIDAN

sggg

LEATHER SOFA

When purchased with an additional piece.
Loveseat
$899
Chair
$749
Ottoman
$299
End Table
$249
Reel. Cocktail
$299

Monday Night Football.
Mondays at Vesuvius
Pub.

Meetingsffalks
lady Minto Hospital
Auxiliary Society meeting.
General meeting at Lions
Hall 1:30 p.m. Info: R.A.
Fewings 537-5477.
S.E.E.D.S. Ecovillage
- Meeting. StarBooks, 5:30
p.m. Info: Ken Rouleau at
537-2633

Canadian Federation of
University Women
Gue st speakers M yrtle Sie b e rt a nd Sha ro n
Fa rq uha rson o n S o uth Aftrica a nd the IFUW

SS United Church
Saturday, October 25, 10 a.m.
N e w m e mbe rs w e lco me
Ganges·
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 8pm
7 days a week

:J8 • WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2003

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

Salt Spring model seeks sponsors
as he heads to Faces West event

Dr. Alda 8lane.s

chiropractor
290 Churchill Road

537-8896

Sy CAREY RUDISILL
Staff Writer
Salt Spring's· Greyston
Stefancsik has his eye on
Asia and Europe , but
unlike many recent high
school graduates, he isn't
planning a backpacking
trip.
As a budding fashion
model, Asia and Europe are
two prime markets.
Stefancsik said he hopes
a scout notices him at
Faces West 2003, an
upcoming model and talent
convention to be held at the
Vancouver Harbourside
Hotel from November 13 to
16.
"I really don ' t know
what to expect," he said.
Stefancsik is a model
with
Victoria-based
Barbara Coultish talent and
model-management company.
He said he approached
the company two years ago
on the advice of a family
friend.
"One of my mom's
friends who's in advertising
suggested it," he said.
Model division director
Laura
Coultish
sai d
Stefimcsik's move wasn't
unusual.
"He's really handsome,"
she said. ''I'm sure he was
told that by his friends and
his mother."
Coultish said conventions help models network.
"Victoria isn ' t a large
market," she said. "We do
get experience for our models but they 're not making a

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Models attend conventions hoping a scout will
invite them to work overseas, she said.
'
The weekend event
IS
YOUR
SAFE
TO DRINK?
includes workshops on talent and runway etiquette.
Contamination can occur without
To off-set costs, the
agency asked models to·
changes -in colour or taste.
start collecting pledges in
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
June for a 10-kilometre
walk in downtown Victoria
Be Safe • Test Annually!
on Remembrance Day.
"People pledge them to
do the walk," she said.
"They can go to different
businesses to ask for corporate sponsors. For Greyston
2062 Henry Avenue W.
it worked out really well,
Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y5
he doesn't have a lot of
people to compete against
on Salt Spring for spon:,,- { ·
sors."
~
~~
Stefancsik said he appre268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
ciates businesses that have
537-9971
already sponsored him.
He said he has $800 so
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
far and hopes to raise
$1,000 of the weekend's • * 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
$2,000 total cost.
*
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
"Hopefully it's an invest*
COUISEUING
SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by
ment."
Community Workers.
Stefancsik said he hopes
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
modelling will earn him
& confidential.
money to _pay for universi*
FAMILY
PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN - Monday closed,
ty.
Tuesday 9-1, Wednesday 1-4, Thursday 9-1 - walk in Mouat Park
Coultish said the Faces
10-11am followed by Family Place Drop In and snack, Friday 10:30-2:30,
West 2003 entry fee is
Rughuggers 11-1 pm. Family Place Coordinator Rona Robbins,
$550 and models have to
M. Ed. Counselling by appointment 537-9176.
budget for other expenses
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
such as lodging, food and
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
_
travel.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR~ Call Sharon
The
weekend
can
Glover at 537-4607.
become expensive, but
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight Access
Coultish said the agency ·
is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital call: 538-4840
"believes in this convention
because we know it's really
good."

WELL WATER

MBLABS

656·1334

11

MODEL MAGIC: Greyston Stefancsik hopes modelling will earn him enough money to pay for university. The Salt Spring man is off to a convention in
Vancouver, where he hopes to be noticed by a
SCOUt.

lot of money here.
" Paris, Asia and Milan
are the big markets where

Photo contr;buted

they can go and make
something of themselves ,make a career out of this."

.

. .

Salt Spnng Island Community Senm

Braving the wild for 'animal wines'
A
w i n e

sleuth
should
be preWITH STEVE
pared to
take on
a n y
assignment, but sometimes
I despair at the fare that
lands on my plate. ·
Carmen and I were lingering over a lovely bottle
of
Prosecco
di
Valdobbiadene, an Italian
sparkling wine (vino frizzante). Beautifully crisp
and lively with a soft round
finish and a good value at
$18.99, and available at the
Ganges BCL, this wine is
made from 100 ·per cent
Prosecco grapes.
I was explaining this in
some detail to,my vivacious
companion when, out of
nowhere, Carmen started

WINE FilES

I

.)

COOPMAN

complaining about grapes.
Why was it always grapes
- grapes grapes grapes that taste like everything
but grapes?
And why did we have to
drink wine from Europe?
No more! I must get her
animal wines. Animal
wines? Animal wines, and
they must be from Africa!
Africa?
The wipe tracker was
off. I followed the spoor to
the BCL, where, inspired
by the prickly nature of my
lady love , I came upon
Porcupine Ridge Sauvignon
Blanc. 2002 from South
Africa.

A classic Sauvignon
Blanc with gooseberry and
grass on the nose, a beautiful crisp fruit attack with
. lots of vegetal in the development and a long finish
with just the right amount
of acid. Like all good white
wines, this one seems to get
better as it warms up. Great
value at $13.99 a bottle.
Slashing my way through
the jungle of the wine section I was surprised to
come upon a South African
wine appropriate to the Salt
Spring experience . In a
clearing on the shelves
there stood Goats do Roam
2002. The wine makers of
this vintage have grazed far
and wide and selected
Shiraz, Pinotage, Cinsault,
Carignan and Mourvedre
grapes to throw into the
mix. The result is bold ripe
fruit, lots of spice and

earth, with good acid and
tannin. Not a wine for the
faint of .heart, but a very
rewarding hearty red, a
good accompaniment to ,
dare I say it, game. And at
$14.95 a bottle, excellent
value.
Returning from safari
with Afric'an animal wine
in hand, I was greeted with
hoots, hollers and, later,
growls. I knew I had been
successful when, at the end
of the evening, a sleepy
voice murmured in my ear
that we had to get more of
that "beaver" wine.
Ah well, beaver, porcupine, pretty close, one is
just not prickly. Cheers!

Wines
from all
'round the
world

A co-ed independent university preparatory
boarding school for grades 8 - 12.
j

~./ t

Scholarship Day

November 22, 2003
j'bi· entrance September, 2004

Foc further inform3!ion; please contact
Admissi()ns> Shawniganlilke School,
1975 RenfrewJtd.-; -SbawniganLake, BC

Canada VOR 2WO
(lSD) 743--6107 tel, (ZSO) 743-6%80 fax
~w.sls.bc.ca

web, admissions@sls.bc.ca email

l.

L'-../l.
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AIDS day planners
seeking volunteers

STRAY CAT: Cypress Daw-Knowles is reunited with

"Boots" her stuffed cat that disappeared and was
then returned.
PhotobyCareyRu~ISIII

Boots finds Way
home to Cypress
When her stepdaughter's lost stuffed cat was found, Gretta
Hildebrandt had another reason -to be. glad she lived in a
small town.
"This wouldn ' t happen· in the city," said Hildebrandt.
"Someone fi nds a stuffed animal and turns it in. It's just
amazing."
Cypre ss Daw-Kn owles ·had lent Boots to a friend on
Wednesday, October- 2 and the cat had been left behind on
the school playground.
Stuart Knowle~ , Cypress ' father, said the event was "traumatic" and the family went to the school that night to search
for the stuffie.
' The beloved cat, however, was nowhere to be found.
! Stella Weinert, Cypress ' fourth-grade teacher at Salt
SJ2ring Elementary, said Cypress always has the cat with her.
'. ('I usuallyhavelo wrestle it·away from her so it doesn' t
distract,' ~ she said.
But a week later, Hildebrimdt .received a call frotV a friend
wJ h .good.news.
!~The¥_ r~,ad the found .ad in the Driftwood and it sounded
exactly"'-~:Boots," she said. "I went i~to th~ office and saw
Boots sitti'iigoori top of the computer."
·
·
She wasted no time in reuniting the missing stuffie with its
owner.
"I went into [Cypress's] class and she wasn't there so I put
it on her desk," she said.
Cypress Daw.: Knowles wanted to con.vey her thoughts to
Boots' anonymous 'rescuer.
·
···
"Thanks," she ·said. ·

Islanders have responded to
"an overwhelming global
AIDS crisis" by directly helping those affected by the disease, and their projects will be
highlighted as part of World
AIDS Day on Salt Spring.
Several other activities including the planting of 7,000
crosses - are also in the works
for the international day, which
runs December 1.
The
Southern
Qulf
HIVI AIDS Support group
called the first planning meeting three weeks ago, and a
group is now meeting weekly
until World AIDS Day takes
place.
But other volunteers will still
be needed to help make the day
a success.
Among the local projects
highlighted December 1 will
be Michael Nickels and
friends' efforts to plant gardens
at a collection of shelters outside of Nairobi; Gary McNutt
and his work with SOLID in
the area of health and education
with a south African group;
Peter Bardon, Peggy Fcink and
others, who are raising funds
needed to bring water and electricity to the Village of Hope in
war-tom Rwanda; and the Salt
Spring Garden Club's Seeds
for Malawi project (see related
story in this issue).
Information on these projects will be available in the
Gulf Islands Secondary School
multi-purpose room. Anyone
with information on other local
AIDS -focussed projects is
asked to contact organizer
Bardon at 537-5553.
·1
As events for World AIDS
day. fall into place, Salt Spring
organizers have several main
focuses.
The first priority is to
inform the community about
the current situation and
what "global citizens" can
do. To this end, World AIDS
Day here will include information booths, films ·and
talks by AIDS-enlightened
individuals.

Entertainment by local artists
from midday through the
evening will be a secondary
focus, with a fundraising component incorporated into it.
In addition, the day will
hopefully feature an AII)S
walk and a red ribbon ~ cam
paign.
Another proposed activity
will involve eommunity participation. To mark the 7,000 people throughout the world who
di~ of AIDS every day, McNutt
has suggested islanders place
7,000 small crosses in the
Peace Park For this visual arts
piece, organizers will need help
with materials, construction
and installation.
Frank had an additional idea
when she heard documentary
filmmaker Judy Jackson
obseJVe that people are tired of
hearing about the world AIDs
crisis.
She wondered "if they are
tired of hearing about it, how
would they feel if they lived it
and no one cared?"
To this end a proposed plan
will see certain community volunteers "live" with AIDS. f0r a
week. Afrer being given a
"diagnosis" of AIDS, volunteers will take on the daily
schedules and medication substitutes of real victims both in
North America and Africa.
An event like the Southern
Gulf Island World Aids Day
requires a large team of volunteers to make it happen, notes
press material, and the planning
committee is looking for help
in the following areas:
• a handful of certified flag
people for the walk;
• people to help make and
paint 7,000 miniature crosses;
• people to walk the walk
on December 1, and others
to sponsor them;
• accommodation for outof-town speakers and
guests.
Anyone who can help or
who needs further information should contact Bardon.

The "funnest"
Hallowe'en store
on the island

Ki.d
Costumes &
. ·spookY.
Accessories

Adu
Costumes &
·Accessories

Decorations
Party Supplies
Hallowe'en
, Make~up

umpkin Carving
Candles
Glow in the Dar ·
Makeup
& Glowsticks
ro--------1!~-

:

if/we f7Jo.v (5~

: Redeem this

1 coupon for

~
I

anything

150l
70 OFF

1

ft~

~ 1

you need to fill your shoe box this year.
Expires Nov. 14/03
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR STORE
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Sod turned
for Satutna
rec centre

Peacemakers join the circle
in well-regarded Workshop
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff Writer
A few islanders can still
join an upcoming peacemaking-circle workshop
offered by ren_owned
Tlingit circlekeeper Mark
Wedge at Stowell Lake
Farm on November 14-16.
But registration for circle training has been so
popular among community-minded profe-s sionals
and volunteers that only
five out of the 30 spaces
remain available, said
event co-organizer Roberta
Temmel.
As an interpersonal communications
process,
peacemaking circles can be
used for restorative justice,
dispute resolution, consensus building, decision
making and team formation, Temme! said.
Salt Spring Community
Justice has used peacemaking circles to provide alter~
native forms of sentencing
with great success, she
noted.
"The idea of [sentencing
circles] is to invite people
to come back into the community."
Her first encounter with
sentencing circles came
from working with a particularly difficult community justice case, three
years ago.
"The offender was having difficulty taking
responsibility."
But local restorative justice representatives invited
several members of the
community, including
RCMP, a minister and substance-abuse counsellors,
into a sentencing circle to
work successfully with the
offender, she said.
"People could -engage
him without blaming him.
They all spoke freely about
their beliefs."
Sentencing circles can
be used for restorative justice when a crime has community impact, when it
involves many people or
when there's not a clear
victim, said Temmel's colleague Gordon White.
"You design a process to

suit the situation."
Peacemaking circles can
also have much greater
applications than simply
for sentencing, White said.
He recalled a recent
occasion when he used a
circle format to mediate
morale problems at the
Canadian Armed Forces
base in Comox.
"The format of the circle
takes the place of a lot of
work that the mediator
does."
Circles require people to
wait their turn to speak.
And waiting helps reduce
reactive comments. The
respectful nature of the circle also encourages more
silence and participants
tend to weigh their words
before speaking.
"People are careful to
say what's really important
to them."
The
holistic-values
approach of circles also
fosters a respect for all
spiritual beliefs, he said.
"The wholeness of the
circle is greater than the
sum of its parts."
White trained under
Wedge in a previous conference.
"He has a very good
sense of humour/' he said.
Due to a previous commitment, White arrived 45
minutes late for the circle
workshop and Wedge
greeted him with the deadpan comment:
"Gordpn, are you ready
to do ' · your dance.
Everyone else has done
theirs."
Wedge has practised circlekeeping in land-claim
negotiations, circle sentencing and dispute resolution in communities and
corporate organizations
throughout North America
for over 15 years.
A spokesperson for his
clan in the Tagish First
Nation, he serves as president and chairman of the
Yukon Indian-Development
Corporation and Dana
Naye Ventures.
Wedge has worked in
community and economic
development for more than

20 years; previously as an
accountant, executive
director of the Council for
Yukon Indians, and member of many national
boards.
The non-profit nature of
the Salt Spring event
means that participants
will be able 'to work with
Wedge at a lower price
than if the workshop was
offered somewhere else,
White noted.
It also seems very
appropriate to hold the
workshop at Stowell Lake
Farm, where organic seasonal food will be provided, he added.
".Circle philosophy recognizes and draws inspiration from natural circle
processes."
· The cost of the weekend
workshop is,$150 for community volunteers and
$250 for professionals.
Lunch will be provided.
For more information
and registration, call
Temmel (537-9885).

BOAT BREAK: Jani Janzen may have needed this
boat last week as the rains poured down on Salt
Spring. However, the island woman found time
between downpours to relax and write a few notes.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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But we can give vou
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A permit f~r construction has been issued subject to the following
conditions: Alternate method - treatment plant.
Shallow Trench (24" wide x 18" deep).
Filter cloth required over chamber.
Pump chamber required.
Pressure distribution.
Place 6" of clean sand in bottom of disposal field trenches.
Final system,plan required.
Persons who consider themselves aggrieved by a decision made under
the Sewage Disposal Regulation are eligible to file an appeal under
section 5 (3)(a) of the Health Act.

-~ J

A Notice of appeal must be delivered by hand, facsimile, or registered
mail to the Chair of the Environmental appeal Board, Parliament
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 within thirty (30) days of the
issuance of the permit. Please contact your local health unit or the
E.AR at 387-3464 for information on appeal procedures.

·

THE

·

• Cruise Control
• Tachometer and Dual Trip
Odometer
• Tinted Power Windows
• Power Door Locks
• AM/FM/CD with 4 Speakers
• Remote Keyless Entry

STARTING AT

$22,995 MSRP

Come for atest drive October 28th

Ol .at &AN&ES_ VILLAGE MARKEt
0
.

TUE-SDAY
.,.

FINANCING ON · ,.

• 2.5 L, SOHC 16 valve
• Manual 5 sped (SMT) with Viscous
Coupling Locking Centre Differential
• Subaru full time AII-WheelcDrive
• ABS, 4 Wheel, 4 Channel, 4 Sensor
• Dual Front Airbags (SR5)
• Power Heated Outside Mirrors
• Air Conditioning (CFC Free)

RE: Construction of Sewage Disposal System for Lot B, Plan 40097,
(Rainbow Beach Resort). 194 Layard Rd.
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/

Sa"turna Island 's new
recreation centre project saw
its first dirt fly Saturday
with a sod-turning ceremony
at the East Point Road site.
The Saturna Recreation
Centre Society (SRCS)
thanked representatives of
the Canada/B.C. infrastructure Program for the $1.1million contribution made to
the centre, including Senator
Mobina Jaffer, MLA
Murray Coell and Capital
Regional District director
Rich Tamboline.
MP Gary Lunn, Saturna
trustees Brian Hollingshead
and Tom Johnstone, and
SRCS president Don Piper
rounded out the official dignitaries roster. A celebration
at the old community hall,
featuring tasty treats from
the Saturna Island Women's
Club and Saturna Winery
wine, followed the ceremony.
The $1.7-million rec centre will house a community
gym, meeting room, kitchen
and ]ounge. The SRCS has
already raised its share of
the contribution.
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Inclusion in school community crucial for McEaChern
By CAREY RUDISILL

Staff Writer
Gloria
McEachern
believes in the power of a
good community, whether it
be the larger one of Salt
Spring or the students ·who
attend high school with her
son David.
McEachern said she and
her ex-husband Don deliberately chose the island as a
place to raise their youngest
son David who has Down's
Syndrome.
David, currently in Grade
11
at Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS),
enjoys classes and extracurricular activities like the
autumn dance held last
Friday.
He, like most high school
students, also cannot wait
to graduate.
"It's my dream to stand
before people and wear a·
kilt," he said.
.. His mother Gleria credited part of David's drive to
graduate to his older brothers Andrew and Jess.
"I think they were instrumental in that David wanted to follow in their footsteps," she said.
During an interview at
GISS, his mother talked
about David's previous
woodworking projects

while he holds the next one
· in his arms.
The spice rack, covered
by a black garbage bag so
his mother cannot peek at
it, will be unveiled later at
home.
Gloria said the family has
lived on the island for the
past 19 years.
" We've been on Salt
Spring since David was two
months old," she said. "We
felt that this ·small community would be very nurturing for David," she said.
She said her son has been
"integrated since kindergarten" and many teachers
knew who he was when he ·
started high school.
That was due to efforts
by her son's Grade 8 special education assistant
(SEA), who . made a
brochure about David for
future teachers.
"David's SEA wanted
him to have a smooth transition into high school," she
said.
Even though the B.C. AVID WOODWORKER: David McEachern displays a
Association
for spice rack he made in woodworking class at Gulf
Community Living has Islands Seconda·ry School.
Photo by carey RudiSill
designated October as
Community Living Month,
The association was start- the association has underMcEachern · sees the process of including all chil- ed in 1955 by parents of gone several name changes,
dren in the public school children with developmen- but its goal to create an
tal disabilities. Since then, inclusive environment in
system as ongoing.

Caplailand Bronstein
slate 'changes' course
Those looking to break free of patterns and create change
ib: their lives can take in a three-day workshop on Salt Spring
next month.
·
Island therapists Sharon Bronstein and Alan Caplan are
staging Rehearsals for Growth November 28-30.
·
According to a press release, the workshop will provide an
opportunity for "self-reflection, deep exploration and letting
go of tireso.Jlle, repetitious, long-held reactive patterns in a
safe, supportive and intimate environment."
"Through their skill with theatre and creativity, Sharon and
Alan have playful ways to help you to discover disowned or
· undeveloped sides of yourself which will access your inner
strength. They will guide you to rehearse new responses to
difficult situations," notes the press material.
Bronstein and -Gaplan are experienced therapists, improv
artists and workshop leaders~
Further infor:mation can be obtained by calling 537-9773
or emailing sharalan @ telus.net
Cost for early registrants is $225, while the price after
November 10 is $275. A discount will be offered to those
signing up in pairs.

GULF ISLANDS

ANYfHING!
from clothes to household.

If its dirty,
we can clean it!

SEPTIC LTD.
• Septic tank pump·outs
• Electronic tank·locating
• Inspections, repairs
• Emergency service
WE WELCOME VISA • MASTERCARD
• AMERICAN EXPRESS

PH: 653·4013

public schools remains a team - the Classroom
steadfast.
teacher and the special eduMcEachern said part of cation teacher."
Current SEA David
her son's education process
has included teaching his Norget said working with
classmates and teachers David has been an "eyeopening experience" and
about him.
"When he started a new reinforced the premise that
class, we'd go in and talk to everyone is different.
"There's some things I'm
the class and show similarities between them and stupid at and some things
him," she said. "We tried to I'm good at," said Norget.
take away the stigma [of "Doing the work I do- it's
less about inclusion but
Down's Syndrome]."
David's Grade 10 science . more about recognizing
teacher Larry Nelson sees what we can do."
Gloria said that since the
GISS as a "very inclusive
community"
which SEAs are part of David's
network, she worries about
embraces all students.
"Historically, one of the the effect of government
things this school is good at cutbacks on the integration
is taking care of everyone," process for her son and others.
he said.
"It's really critical that Nelson said he would
meet regularly with David's these kids are supported,"
SEA to discuss what would she said. "David has felt the
time loss."
be taught in class.
Former SEA Edwards ,
"David was always
adamant that he wanted to said Gloria has worked at
maintaining a strong base
do what we did," he said.
Jill Edwards, David's of friends for David.
"She's a fabulous moth- SEA from Grade 6, said
assistants work as support er," said Edwards. "If you
networks for students with don't have integration then
you don't have children
developmental disabilities.
"We are advocates for who are aware of different
them because we're on the needs of different children.
"We're all in this world
front-line," said Edwards.
"With our student we also . and we all have to accept
have to get along with - as differences."
·--;------------------~---------------------~
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WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

I'm a sucker for good
meatloaf, so my friend Pat
gave me a wonderful oldfashioned recipe. I think it's
the very best.

Meat Loafw!th'Apples ·
1 112 lb. lean ground beef
1 cup soft bread crumbs ·
2 eggs ·
1 tsp. Worcestershire .
1 medium onion, minced
112 cup apple, diced finely

I

P R0 BLEM

1 1/2 tsp salt
fresh groiJnd pepper
1 unpeeled apple, cored
and cut in eight pieces
3 tbsp. ketchup
· 2 tbsp. brown sugar
Mix all ingredients except
last three and pour into loaf
pan. Insert apple wedges on
top. Dribble ketchup over,
then sprinkle sugar. Bake @
350° for one hour. Baste
occasionally.

•
•
•
•
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with your:
Home, Car or Business Insurance
life and Health Insurance
Mutual Funds
Securities
• I
Bank

..

Call the Financial Services OmbudsNetwork
and a Consumer Assistance Specialist will put
you in touch with someone who can help.

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
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This FREE independent service is supported by the members of the
Canadian Bankers Associatioli, Canadian Life and Health Insurance
Association, Insurance Bureau of Canada, Investment Dealers
Association of Canada, Investment Funds Institute of Canada and
the Mutual Fund Dealers Association of Canada. -

Toll Fr:_ee (Eng.): 1-866-538-FSON (3766)
Toll Free (Fr.): 1·866-668-RCSF (7273)
E-mail: info@dson-crcsf.ca ·
Website: www.dson-crcsf.ca

~~0"! . ~

~.-.·'' CRCSF~

Centre for the Financial Services OmbudsNetwork
CentreduR!seaudeconcil~tiondusecteurfinancier

I
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Shealyn and Rick Jackson
would like to announce
the birth of our healthy
new daughter
20 words or less

$8.95
Additional words

26¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
MONDAYSPM.
20 words or less

$11.00

Additional words

36¢ each

"Sophie Rose Jackson"
born Oct 18,2003
at 15:43,
weighing 7lbs 15.8oz.
We would like to thank
o ur famili es and
freinds for all their support. We would esp ecially like to tha nk
Maggie Ramsey for all
of her exp ertise and
warmth before, during,
and after the delivery.
Thank you Sar'a h
Thompson for being
there and thank you to
the Lady Minto nursing
staff, Moira, Jo, Leanne
and Gail.

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$11.25
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
our 25 wordclassified adappear:
inthe Gulf Islands Driftwood(Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and15
communi~ papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appearsin 15 communi~ papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in22 communi~
papersin the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$
/

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than110 communi~ newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3million readers.

PAYMENT

,...

HUTCH ISON ,
ROBERT
George (Hutch) passed away
~eacefulfy at Greenwoods on
Septemoer 29 , 2003.
Predeceased by his wife
Evlyn, survived by his daughters Cora Lynn McCrea
(Gordon), Alma Lee Allen,
Norma Jean Scown (Gene),
five grandch ildren and four
great grandchildren. The family
wishes to thank the staff of
Greenwoods Home Care for
such wonderful care. In lieu of
flowers , donations can be
made to the Salt Spring Island
SPCA.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
GRACE BARKES Tea of
. remembrance is on Sunday
October 26, 2003, 3:00 - 5:00
~m . Grace Passed away on
Sept 14/03 and all friends are
inv1ted to join us in her memory in The Lodge at
Croftonbrook, 132 Cortiett Rd.

POLICIES

___.r;?'

/

lease check your ad after the first insertion.!
hould an error appear in an advertisement,
riltwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for lhr
noun! paid for lhe space occupied by lfle por
ion of the advertismenl in which lhe erro
JCCUrred. Driltwood Publishing Ltd. will accep
,:esponsibilily for only one incorrect insertion.

Friday Oct. 24 6 -7:30 pni
@ " Fleshes of Splashes"
163 Frazier Rood, SSI
contact Christina 653-4764

SALTSPRING
CRIME
PRE\'E:--lTION
AssociATION
ANNUAL G ENERAL MEETING

Tues, Oct 28 1h, 4:30 p.m.
CRD Meeting Room
206-118 Fulford-Ganges Rd
Crime is part of us all ... be
part of the solution. If you
have an interest in crime
prevention on Saltspring
and want · to take some
positive action - please
attend. All members of the
public welcome.
For more information,
contact Kimberly Lineger:

537-5555 .

PRENATAL - Relaxation
postures encourage a mo re
comfortable pregnancy and
easier birth . MOM&BABY stretch. relax. regain strength.
& connect with other moms.
[Newborn to just before crawling]

KIDS' YOGA- A fun
and creative way for children
to get in conscious to uch
with their own young bodies.

AEROBICS
(LASSES!
MONDAY 9:15AM

Sandi's Spin Class
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS to
Bill Osburn on his 90th birthday, October 23rd. He moved
to Saltspring from West
Vancouver in f977, living first
on Sunset Drive and now at
Brinkworthy Place. He still
drives his 1974 MG car occasionally as far as the golf club,
but is no longer a playing
member.

MONDAY 5:15PM

It's a good, fun, and effective cardio workout
combined with strength work using weights, ball
and resistance bands. Every class we work our
abdominals and finish with a good stretch. Wear
good supporting running shoes.
Bring water and a towel - you may sweat!
For information call Brenda 653-4352

Rheona's Pilates
TUESDAY 9:15AM

Shannon's Muscle Worx
TUESDAY 6:15PM

Sandi's Spin
WEDNESDAY 9:15AM

Shanon's Pilates Style
WEDNESDAY 4 :00 PM

Sandi's Spin
WEDNESDAY 5:30 PM

MOSSES, LICHEN,
LIVER WORTS AND
FERNS:

or fax, 250-537-2613

• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island,B.C.
V8K2V3.

Free introductory evening

Seven
Sto'

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, VBK 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax.· (250) 537-2012

• By teleDhale, 25(}537-9933,

(no attachments please)

Creatf! the most playful &
liberating pet ever, to cheer up
your life! For ages 11 to 99

Funera l Director

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

•By email to
· classified@gulfislands.net

®

graffiti theatre presents

PATRICK BEATTIE

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

-~J

FOR A complete calendar of RARE
SALE
before
com ing events check the Christmas! Summer's over,
Driftwood
Com,munity let's give the locals a break.
Calendar, in our office in the · Everything , except promo
sets, on sale! Playmob1l, Brio,
Upper Ganges Centre, 328 Thomas wooden trains 15%,
Lower Ganges Road , or on everything else 205 off!! Four
our website at http://www.gul- days only. Thurs. Nov 6
fislands.net. Use the calendar through Sunday, Nov. 9. Where
for event planning, to make else? Your favorite toy store
West of the Moon, of course.1
sure your date doesn't conflict 537-1966.
with someone else's.
LUCKY TO live here? West of
CHRISTMAS IS coming the Moon offering locals a presooner than we think. The Christmas storewide sale ,
Home-based
Business Nov. 6 through Nov. 9. 15% off
Christmas Craft Fair is Playmobil, wooden trains. 20%
everything else!! (promo
November 29 & 30. All ven- off
sets exempteal Don't miss it!
dors please contact me Open Sundays(
regarding tables A.S.A.P.
KIDS BASKETRY at Fables
Lianne 537-9636.
Cotta~ with Donna Cochran.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- StartsTues. Oct. 28th. Collage
ING for the Salt Spring Wed. , 29th. November worl<Festival ofthe Arts, Monday, shops: Crocheting (6th and
13th), Knitting (20th and 27th)j
Nov. 3, 7:30 at the Core Jnn,
Murals (5th, 19th or 26th
134 McPhillips Ave. ~yeryone . Information: 537-0028.
welcome.
'
EXPERIENCE BLISS] ·A special combination of hands on
treatments featur ing Thai
Massage, hot stones and
deep tissue therapeutic massage . Finest essential oils
from Europe and Asia. Only
SEVEN SUMMITS
$90 per session . Licensed &
registered. 537-1219.
SHE'S BACK! Lunar Afflicted
Quasi Comedy Show starring
Leslie Parrot. Sat. Oct. 25 ,
, 8:00 pm. Lion's Club Hall. tickets @ et cetera or at the door
$12 . The critics raved last
time. Don't miss her this time.
"COME ONE , Come All ".
Celebrate ·Halloween at the
Legion's Costume Party, Oct.
31 /03, 8:00 p.m. following the
Meat Draw. Come for that too!
All members and guests welcome. See ya there!!!

NEILL & BEVERLY Armitage
would like to announce tfle
marriage of their daughter
Jami Leanne Armitage to Staff
Sergeant Michael Jebb
Kirkland . The wedding took
place October 17th, 200'3 in El
Paso Texas. Jami and Michael
will reside in El Paso where
they continue their studies at
UTEP.

MUSHROOMS:

Shanon's Pilates Style
TIIURSDAY 7:00AM

HOW A FOREST WORKS
with Nick Sta n ger,

WHAT IS A MUSHROOM
AND
"CAN I EAT IT?"
with Br yce Kendrick,

Forest Biologist

Mycologist

Slide Show and Talk

Slide Show and Talk

Leslie's Spin Class

Sat Nov 1, 7 to 9pm
Lions Hall.
(Su gg. d on ation $5)

Fri Nov 14 , 7 to 9pm, Lions
Hall.
(Sugg. d on a tion $5)

Sandi's Spin Class

Walk

Walk

Sun Nov 2, 9:30 am to 1pm
Meet a t ArtSpring
$1 0 ($12 for walk and talk).

Sat Nov 15 , 9:30 a m to 1p m
Meet at ArtSpring
$10 ($1 2 for walk and talk).

Please pre-register for

WALKS

CONSERVANCY

with SSI Conservancy Office
538-0318;
Fax 538-0319;
Email
ssiconservancy@saltspring.com

Rheona's Pilates
TIIURSDAY 9:15 AM

Shanon's Muscle Worx
TIIURSDAY 6:15PM
FRIDAY 9:15AM
SATURDAY 8:30 AM

Shanon's Pilates Style

A.M. DAYCARE
NONMEMBERS
WELCOME!
INFORMATION

537-5217

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: MONDAY SPM
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UNRETURNED: TO the young
man who picked up my wallet
in Thrifty's parking lot, could
you please return it to the
RCMP office and leave your
name.

Double Sided
Tdi Chi Cldsses
Stdftinq Oct 26
dt Centrdl Hdll
1:00 p.m. SunddlJS
Phone Tdo dt

537-4487

SALTSPRI
WOMEN
Opposed to Violence and
Abuse (SWOVA) will hold their
Annual General Meeting on
Tuesday, November 4, 2003 at
7:00 p.m . at the Library.
Everyone welcome.

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted ,: now is the time to
renew!
301 COCKLESHELLS at
Vesuvius Bay. Three sides and
-a gentle slope. You came and
watched. I want to thank you.
FACIAL
REJUVENATION

IS NOW BEING OFFE RED
ON SALT SP RIN G ISLAN D

CONTINUESIN 11-IE DEEP SOUTH

MARK REEVES

DR. CHARLES ALSBERG
653-4216

in concert
at TREE HousE SOUTH'
·
in Fulford
SAT Nov. 1sT
TICKETS $1 2 at the door.
DOORS OPEN at 6 :30
for dinner and drinks

*Association of Short Term
Rental Rccom6dations

OPENSTAGI3
Thursdays 1'-10pH1

~OTCUOT
Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee

Gasoline A.Dey

Community Information Meeting

.537-990.

The purpose of this meeting is
to receive the report prepared
by the Vacation Rentals
Resource Subcommittee and
community comment concerning the report.
DATE: Thurs., Oct. 30, 2003
TIME: 7:00P.M.
PLACE: G. I. Secondary School
232 Rainbow Road
Multi Purpose Room
Copies of the report will be
available at Islands Trust office,
1206-115 Fulford Ganges Road,
on and after Friday, Oct. 24. For
information about the agen~a .
please call the Islands Trust at
537-9144.

THE NELSON MANDELA
C HILDREN's FuND
VI CTO RI A

SPACES AVAILABLE for the
morning pre-school program at
Salt Spring Island Daycare.
For information call Andrea or
Susan 537-2114.
SALT SPRING Montessori has
full and part time spaces available. For more info. call Heidi
at 653-9228.

c_./frchitect

~6TRU01
Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee

Notice of Business Meeting
The· Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be
meeting to consider various
matters of general business,
such
as
applications
received, bylaw reviews and
APARTMENT /
meeting notes.
CONOOMINIUM MANAGER. Train
DATE: Thurs. , Oct. 30, 2003
to be an apartment I
condoTIME: 1:15 P.M.
PLACE: Hart Bradley Hall
minium manager. Many jobs! Job
103 Bonnett Avenue
placement
assistance.
All areas. Government registered
Starting at 1:1 5 pm up to 45
program. Information/brochure: minutes will be available for the
604-681-5456 I 1-800-665-8339. public to discuss local land use
matt ers with the Local Tru st
VvWW.RMTI.ca
Committee. Th ose who wish to
present a more formal petition, or
make a de legati on to th e
Com mitte as an Agen da item,
must advise Islands Tru st staff at
IN COMPLIANCE with the
least one week in advance of the
Warehouse Lien Act, notice is · mee
ti ng so th at th ey can be
hereby given of intent to aucaddedd to th e beg inning of the
tion a 1977 Chevrolet
Agenda. For information about the
motorhome , belonging to
agenda, please call th e Islands
Trust at 537-9144.
William Thomas Antrobus, VIN
CGL3374140748, on October
31st at noon , ·at 1450 North
End Road, Salt Spring Island,
to recover rental of $1926 plus
FOOD BANK will be closed
costs of sale. Previewing by November 11 and opened
November 10 instead.
appointment, 537-5773.

W e h e lp t urn p o we rful thought s
int o p o we rful wo r ds.
At Sylvan, we solve problems with personalized
instruction. Before long, both your child's
confidence and hand will soar. Call us today.
#213•80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring

(lf

S YLVAN

W:f/ L EA RNING

. , ,.

CENTER"

Success is leamed."

www.educate .com

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islan ds
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

•
•
•
•
•
•

ADVERTIS-iNG
DEADLINES

Oct 23, 7pm
Farmer's Institute
''Toward a Sensible
Resolution"
The decision is
pending ..• ensure your
voice.i.s heard!

JUL ENI'ERTAJNUIS
WEI.OOMil
Olusici~ans. Conaedlan.o e14)

Jonathan Yardley

A.S.T.A.R. *
An urgen.t solution-focussed
MEETING FOR MEMBERS
will be held

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

with

ACUPUNCTURE

For more information
on this safe and
effective alternative to
cosmetic surgery,
phone:

THE TREE HOUSE
MUSIC TRADITION

250-653-4931
www.yardleyarchitect.com

537-2611

DISPLAY

Rainbow Road

Friday, 5 pm

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt s·pring Island
SMALL RENOVATION WORK
Additions & Alterations
All work guaranteed by tradesman

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
by

Qualified Painters
us in g

Quality Materials
537-2732 or 537-6204
Reasonable & Affordable

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
• GUARANTEED CORD
C ut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fen ce rails

653-4165
KONIG & DAUGHTER

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring years
22

Organically Grown Firewood
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

CLASSIFIED

Monday, 5 pm

LET'S GET
STARTED!

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

Tuesday, noon
PHONE:
537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

Holly & Dave Thatcher

Gulf Islands Carpet
&Upholstery Care

537·4944

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

Vdl.cuJ.de,.
e<UU.tt..
ditut (19so; .i!tJ.
Building Island Homes
for three generations.

Kent
537-5463

·
PAYDAY LOANS! Bad credit? No
credit? No problem. Borrow up
to $1000 until payday.
Have
a
job?
Get
a
loan
guaranteed!
1 hour approval. 1-866-3-PAYDAY
24 hrs/7 days. VvWW.prldirect.ca
CANADA'S TOP ·PSYCHICS ... Are _you ready to
believe in psychics again? Call
now, you won't be disap-.
pointed! 1-900-451-7070
$2.95/minute 18+.
DIVORCE
SURVIVAL
STRATEGIES ... Before spending large sums on legal fees,
call The Family Law Centre to
understand your rights & obligations. Our lawyers will present you with your options &
offer smart & proven strategies
to help reduce your legal fees,
safeguard your assets &
defend your child custody &
access rights . Don't be a
victim! "Separate Smart. "
Toll-free1-866-879-3529.

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

NETWORK MARKETING CARPENTER FOR finish work
A FAST AND FURIOUS
HEALTH coffee . Can you
by hour or contract. Kasapi
opportunity
in
believe it! Official launch Construction 250-475-2291.
e-commerce . After Market
November 2003. Call Geoff: 1- THE CED Project is seeking
Auto accessories are in
866-676-4266, 24 hour mespeople for a one year term of demand. If you are knowledgesage.
full time project work.
able and have an entrepreDEALER OPPORTUNITY - 24 Applicants must have had an
neurial spirit, email inquiries to
year-old company provides
El claim in the last 3 years (or aftermarketdirect@ shaw. ca.
unique service to the busiparental claim in last 5 years)
LEAD PRESS PERSON
ness/agriculture industries.
or be on an active El claim.
required. Huron Web Printing
Investment required. Excellent Made on Salt Spring Logo
earning potential. Sales/marimplementation, Chamber of and Graphics in Wyoming,
keting background a definite Commerce and CED Project Ontario. We operate 24 hours
per day seven days a week.
asset.
Call
Graham Office Assistant. Resumes
604-476-1114.
must be submitted to CED The individuals we are seeking
will have three to five years
SKATING, DANCE, SPANDEX Project 121 Lower Ganges Rd.
V8K 2T1 537-4219.
experience
on
Goss
outfits. Canadian made.
Community or Goss clone
Factory wholesale prices. Buy REQUIRED: FULL & Part-time
for yourself and /or sell
cooks no experience required,
presses and will be available
in
your
community.
will train. Call Pinnacle Pizza to work shifts, especially on
Free infopack. Finelines after 3:30pm 537-5552.
weekends. We are an equal
2780
Dufferin
employer
DEADBEAT ACCOUNTS need , opportunity
Toronto
M6B
3R7.
collecting - can you help us and offer competitive remuner1.888.439.8867.
before we close? Call Dawn at ation , benefit package and
EXISTING
LOCATIONS. et ceiera. 537-5115.
pension plan. Scott McLachlin,
AVAILABLE - TrueValue
BOOKKEEPER, PART-TIME c/c Huron Web Printing and
Hardware, V&S Options, with some computer skills to Graphics, 395 Broadway
Country Depot. No Jranchise
help witti _small construction
Street, Wyoming, ON. NON
fees - members receive yearly . business, 537-9858.
1TO. Our email address is
dividends. Ongoing field supwebprint@ebtech.net or
DIAMOND GLASS LTD.
port. Call TruServ Canada
(Yellowknife, NT) requires a scott@ huronwebgraphics.com
today
and
be
part
can
also
of our team . Toll-free full -time autoglass installer We
1-800-665-5085 . with a journeyman certificate
be
contacted
at
and/or 5 years experience in
www.truserv.ca
1-800-267' 8553 or by fax
RESOURCE START up kit for
windshield replacement and
(519) 845-3961.
Home Based Import/ Export
repair. Wage based on experibusiness. Unlimited earning
FRONT-LINE
ence. Housing available. Fax ON-CALL
potential. 1-877-659-7661 .
resume to: 867-873-3739 or Support Worker, Salt Spring
OCCASIONAL SITTER for two
e
m
a
i
I
: island Transition House: Direct
INVENTORS - NEW PRODvery large, very friendly dogs.
diamondglass@theedge.ca. front-line experience in transiUCT ideas wanted. We are
537- 8561 .
Attention: Bryan Rendell.
currently looking for ideas for
tion house and/or crisis line
A CALL For professional flag
new or improved products to
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC. work preferred or an acceptpeople to help flag traffic on
Interested in relocating to
prepare and present to corpoable equivalent of relevant
Dec. 1 'World Aids Day" when
Northern Rockies, British training, education and experi·
rations. Our award winning
we
will
hold
"The
World
Aids
Columbia? Moving incentive, ence. Must have sound knowlteam delivers pro(essional
Day Walk" on Salt Spring
excellent wages/benefits, miniresults.
Free
inforedge of family violence
package . Island. Please call Liz at 653- mum 40 hours/week, tax ben- dynamics and able to articumation
efits. Fort Nelson Shell, 4404 2046 if you would like to help.
1-800-544-3327.
late a feminist analysis of vio50 Ave. N, Fort Nelson. 250lence against women. Ability to
774-5253. Fax 250-77 4-7682;
communicate in a non-judgeimage.tech@ yt.sympatico.ca.
BIG WHITE -SKI RESORT mental manner and maintain
Hospitality Job Fair. Fri.Oct.24, strict confidentiality is essen9am-5pm. Sat.Oct.25, 10am- tial. Need to be available for
2pm. Village Centre Mall, Big
overnights , weekends and
White Ski Resort. www.snostatutory holidays. Complete
~' ._,..---;
M:5d,;\ MFf is nov.: ~:ming Hmi:Td zone.com/jobfair/
posting and job description
.~rrpllrf!!P'•.$roups for:. i .•.__i ii
WELDER/FABRICATOR FOR
can be picked up at
Family Place • po ~~ptsof children oged 2- 4
oil rigs, structural, pipe, truck "Transitions" Thrift Store .
repair, casin g bowls. Must Please submit resume and
have clean driver's abstract, covering letter to : Hiring
pressure ticket, 4 yrs journey- Committee , Gulf Islands
facilitated.
dobservotjon nurs7ry
man experience . Will ing to
Women's Resource Network,
There is no
; . singler>arenls of children oged
rel ocate , accommodations
Box 376 Ganges P.O., Salt
1
provided for a 1 month trial
c~~ aF"~~-il~ f,f~~e '· o': 6 seeking .u -support.group ..
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W1
period, starting wage $28/hr,
at 537-9176 for .; single, ~xpectant mothers and .'
sub-contractors need not or by fax to 537-0752 .
information or
single mothers .of infants
Applications must be received
apply. Fax re sume to
questions. .
, 0 - 6 months ·
(250)774-7002.
by 4 p.m. on October 30, 2003.

"'- _f
__:.
$. ~~~;~~!"g~~~~~~~~~b~~~~~
~~~~~~~~a~l~e '+-~~hic7~~ih~ei~tW!~~y·
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325 Rainbow Rd.

537A369
!/lome- J'weeb 9'l0meThe business directory for home
and household services
Every week in the C/assifieds!
Call 537-9933 for details

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd.
creates excellent small- to
medium-sized renovations,
repairs , decks, etc . Peter
Blackmore, 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work. Additions,
renovations, new homes, sun
decks, green houses, etc .
Reasonable rates. Quality and
integrity. Jim Anderson. 5379124.
SKILLED CARPENTER now
available for your projects.
Quamy workmanship at reasonable rates. Brandie Iverson.
537-9273.

CLEANING. EXCELLENT references from long term
clients. Call between,1Qa.m. &
6 p.m..537-467.4.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-8978
ALANON /ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-2941 , 653-4288
or 537-4909.
ADULT
CHILDRE N
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons
537-4315 for information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Co nta ct Id a
McManus, 537-5423.

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@ gulfislands.net
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YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE
LOCATOR MAP

KENMORE WASHER Extra
Capacity, reconditioned, $150.
G.E. dryer, like new, $100 .
537-9389.
KENMORE WASHER and
Moffat dryer, working condition, $150 for both. 537-5755.
INGLIS WASHER, working
order $75. 537-5474.
AS NEW, white Norge super
Heavy Duty O.S . capacity
washer & dryer. $650 pair,
537-0745.
KENMORE APARTMENT size
washer. Very good condition
$100 537-4855.

OLIONS GARAGE Sale:
0MOVING! YOU want it?
Friday & Saturday's only 10- We might have it! 379
12. Many household items. Woodland Drive, Sat., Oct.
Note: We no longer offer 25. 10 a.m. sharp till noon.
pickups. We do not accept Park in cul-de-sac.
appliances. Drop offs QOCT. 25, 9 - 1. LOTS of
accepted only on Friday &
household goods. Rain or
· Sat morning . Please no shine,
119 Teal Place. No
1 garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
earlybirds.
I @FABULOUS FLEAMAR25, 8 am - 2 pm,
I KET at Fulford Hall. ()OCT.
230 Rourke Rd. Small
Sunday, Nov. 2. 10 - 2.
household
I Bargains, food, fun. Table appliances,
treasures,
kid's
stuff, landr rental, $20 each, prepaid.
scaping blocks, BBQ &
1 Call 537-5482.
much more. Rain or shine.
E)MOVING SALE Sat Oct
I 24. Kitchen gagets, non- · f)SUNDAY, OCT. 26, 102 weather permitting.
1 fiction books, COs, records,
1146 North Beach Rd.
Electronic exercise equip1 ment, furniture. 252 Tools, kids stuff, household misc.
Maliview Dr. 8 am.
.

~~~=:.._

__

I Advertise your garage sale in the
I' Driftwood classijieds & you'll get:
• 20 words or less
• 2 directional signs
• Garage sale tips

I

I
I

I~;;

ALL FOR ONLY
____________
..
~11.95
+gst

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings
Salt Spring -

537·7573

Galiano

539·2222

-~--

Pender --

-

1111!111' LadV 'Minto GuffJsfmufs
. .HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
"(~ ~ ~·

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be used
to expand and enhance the
delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or
personal property, memorial
bequests, endowments, life
insurance or securities.

"""

BED & BISCUIT dog minding.
Quality in-home boarding and
daycare. Reasonable rates.
References avail. Convenient
to ferry. Call Donna 653-4044.

629-3631

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30 p.m. - 537-7573

./'

• Price stickers
•Inventory list
• Balloons

All donations will be recognized
in·the Hospital and receipts for
Income Tax purposes will be
issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
538-4845

' GUU

.Islands
Optical
TUesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-2214 Emergencies

PARTY RENTALS

.,lu!oJ~,.
BEST QUALITY
BIGGEST SELECTION
"CATERER RECOMMENDED"

www.rentalstop.ca
#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

COMPUTER REPAIRS &
consult ing , all makes, 15
years on Salt Spring,
CollinsWorks 537-9297 ,
pager 604-686-5311.

HARD-DRIVING ROCK 'n'
roll, tender ballads, sweet
blues and upbeat reggae
music for your birthday party,
wedding reception or any
excuse you may have to get
friends together and dance.
DNA is a s1x-piece Salt Spring
band with lots of experience,
good musical variety and professional sound, lights and
effects. For bookings, call
Dave: 538-0300.
1_._!'

ESCAPE THE winter blues.
Southern Portugal, self contained suite, steps from lovely
breaches , $400 per week.
Nov.-Feb. Special $1000 per
month. Jorge 653-9242.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

BEEF FOR sale. Salt Spring
born & raised, grass & grain
fed (no additives) half or quarter, cut & wrapped, ready for
your freezer. Also cattle for
sale. 653-4352.
{;AJ..DWELL~S

OAKSPBING
FARM

Since 1882
Currently available :

• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• _fRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

DRY CORDWOOD, fir, alder &
cedar. Mix of logs & workshop
off-cuts. Buyer collects. $80/
cord. 653-4055.

of BULBS available now!

Kale

BRAEMORE SOFA & chair,
beige with dark wood trim,
excellent condition, $550, 6530015.

CLOCK REPAIRS on-island.
Fall specials on standard
repairs to cuckoos and mantel
clocks. Many "not worth fixing"
mechanical clocks can be
repaired for under $100.
House calls, free estimates,
antiques respected, reasonable rates, senior's discounts.
A MAJOR FLOORING · Mark's Clockworks. 537-5061.
WHOLESALER needs cash VACUUMS!
VACUUMS !
flow. Save up to 50% on 100
Repairs, bags & belts, used
choices of woodgrain laminate, vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
20 choices ceramic tile-look guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
laminate, 6" unfinished rustic
fir, 3 1/2 prefinished hardwood & Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
in oak, maple, birch, brazilian Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
walnut, japanese cherry, and STORAGE TANKS: water, sepbamboo. Real wood floating tic, sewage-holding (polyethylfloors oak ,maple, bamboo, ene) . Ecological Systems:
and also slate. Tons more! Call sewage-treatment plants, efflu1-800-631-3342.
ent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS.
American Express accepted.
Dur_able , dependable, pre- GIS Sales & Rentals 653engineered. All-steel struc- 4013.
tures. Custom-made to suit
your needs and requirements. SALT SPRING Vacuum Factory-direct , affordable · Large selection of bags and
prices. Call 1-800-668-8653 belts. On-island service work.
ext. 536 for free brochure.
New and used vacuums for
sale. Also, sales & installation
of built-in vacuums 537-0066.
Sll US fOR AfAST QUill EXPERT WATCH repairs by
certified watchmaker. Located
ON All YOUR BUilDING
between Crofton and Duncan.
RIQUIRIMINTS!
Serving the Cowichan Valley
over 25 years. Call L.D. Frank• Flooring
Jeweller and Watchmaker 250748-6058 (Duncan). Saturday
• Heating
pick-up & delivery on Salt
·.Eaves
Spring .
• Plumbing
FIREPLACE PROBLEMS?
Smoking? Odor? Damper
• Roofing
replacement. Chimney problems etc. Call The Fireplace
For all your building
Doctor 1-866-596-6790 or
requirements, large or small!
604-669-6500 Pager 84
www. fireplacedoctor.com
LUMBER Lm.
FRIGIDAIRE
GALLERY
clothes dryer $50, 5' love seat
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
$150, 2 antique chairs $100,
537-4978
antique oak wardrobe/entertainment centre $800, portable
dishwasher
' 1999
Potscrubber, $350.537-1110.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 7 PIECE DINING solid oak
dining room suite , double
Set-ups, Installing Software,
pedestal, harvest table, seats
Tutoring, Internet. Your
10- 12. $2000 obo. 537-2068.
place or ours . Yes, we make
SALOMON WOMEN'S hiking
house calls days/evenings/
boots, waterproof, brand new,
wkends. $25/hr. Over. 20 size 6, paid $230 sell for $75.
years exp . Phone Robert.
Call537-5207.
537-2888.Arvana Consulting.
CANOPY FOR full size pick up
truck, black, in excellent cond.,
$700 obo. 537-6186.
WOOD FRAME workshop or
firewood storage for sale,
must be disassembled. 5379124.
Apple Authorized VAR
ART DECO mirror, $50. Sofa
Hardware
83", as new $400. Single cot &
GS • G4 • PowerBook
mattress, $50. Oriental rugs,
iMac • eMac • iBook
$50 up. Golf clubs, ladies $500
as new. 537-5281.
Software
BLUE SMALL model reclining
OS X • MS Office • Cubase
chair. Good condition . $75.
Logic Audio • Final Cut Pro
537-5427.
Training
L-SHAPED VANITY & counter
OS X • OS 9 • Office programs
top, 64" x 49", includes 2 Merit
email & web browsing • PhotoShop
cabinets, 2 sinks & faucets,
PageMaker • FileMaker • Audio
$100. Large Panasonic
microwave , turntable , 700
watts, $50. Mahogany bi-fold
doors, 48 1/4" width $50. All in
umi<
iHJww/JPJ«
excellent condition. 538-5512.
for i nformation:
Like new professionally built
potter's kick wheel $100. (250)
250-537-5931
www. ta rrisi nnovati ons.ca
656-1395.

,

FRAS'ER'S

HUGE Selection

537·2111

ISisuGG

ATTRACTIVE OVAL natural
FREE 2 WHITE bathroom 5'
SALT
SPRING
wood dining table, 4 chairs,
tubs. Also double & queen size
$275. Organic apples and !M I N I STORAGE
wall mount headboards. You
pickup 537-4145.
pears, 50 - 75¢/lb. Three 8 ft. · 347 Upper Ganges Road
indoor fig trees. 537-4123.
"When convenience
MAYTAG WASHING Machine and security matter"
working. 5' bathtub. You pick up
VINTAGE OAK, 3 shelf/drawer
537-2786.
unit with brass pulls.
Entertainment centre or
537-5888
THIS COLUMN is designed for
kitchen hutch?? $250. Rustic
free recyclable items only (no
cedar shelf unit by Paul Hart,
animals). There is no charge to
$50. 653-9418.
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
PORTABLE DISWASHER
THIMBLE FARMS
the Driftwood office (328
Kenmore UltraPius $325; 4
Lower Ganges Road) by norgals It caramel tint deck stain
175 ARBUTUS ~~
mal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
$22ea; 4 new white sz 44
537-5788
..
or by phone 537-9933, fax
designer chef/catering jackets
537-2613 or email.
$25 ea; 4 valid Via Rail $300 - OPEN
travel vouchers $225 ea; 100'
7 DAYS A WEEK
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
roll 6ml blk!wt poly $80; Bulbs:
Depot is located at 349
2 flourescent 95 watt $95 ea
Rainbow Rd. We are open
and 1 Metal Halide 1000 watt
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
$180, all never used . 537am to 5 pm. This service is
9897.
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
FALLCOLOUR
75 LITER PRIMARY fermentor
call The Recycle Depot at 537for wine or beer, $25. 537Mums, Pansies,
1200, or Community Services
8982.
Flowering Cabbage and _at 537-9971 for information on
DEMO SALE: washer & dryer
materials accepted for recy$50 set. Bi-fold doors (4 sets)
and lots of
cling.
$1 0 ea. Interior Mahogany
Shrubs and Trees with Vivid WINDOWS, MODEL T frame
doors with jam $10. Nickel
& axels w/ wheels - make into
Fall Colour
Cadmium charger $10. Dust
trailer/buggy/wagon for horse
Buster $5: Toaster Oven $5.
or truck tow? 537-2127.
Ski poles $5. White toilet, $10.
Single bed frame & headboard
ORGANIC COFFEE grounds,
free for pick-up, great for your
$10. Car ramps $10. Mere 120
garden! Tree House South.
HP, 4 cyl inboard, not running
offers, 537-9489.
10 & 25 GALLON ELECTRIC
water heaters. 1000 watt elecNO TIME for a garage sale!
tric heater 653-2007.
Dining table & six matching
chairs, $250 obo. Two matchOIL TANK with oil, must take
ing end tables $45/ pair. Large
both. Oil furnace, works well.
mirror, $10. TV stand/ table
WANTED HOUSEHOLD fur10 x 12 grey carpet. 537-9489.
$10. Large palm tree in pot,
niture of all kinds, beds,
FREE,
TWO beds, one double,
$10. Large Yucca plant in pot, tables , book shelves, etc.
one twin in good condition.
$20. Two floor lamps, $5 each.
Free or cheap . Will pick up
One chest freezer 4 1/2' long.
Hard cover books $2 each.
537-6096.
One 9' couch in good condiPictures/frames, $1 ea.
WANTED: . BC Certified tion. You must transport them.
Collector china eagles, misc.
woodstove with pipes. Phone 537-9491 .
glassware, household items.
Reasonably good condition . MACINTOSH PERFORMA
537-4595 or 537-6227.
538-5514 or 538-1610.
computer 6116 CD with
LOOKING ,FOR lady who
PLUMBER
WANTED , printer, pick-up 537-1723.
advertised a long time ago
{apprentice) for small job.
wanting people's "stuff" for Also, looking for propane or FREE: LARGE chest freezer,
having garage sales. I have dual propane/elec _range & working, as is, you pick up.
653-4055
lots of stuff. Carla 653-0009.
Paloma water heater. 537'HOSPITAL: BED & mattress,
2127.
MOVING: DRAPES, golden,
manual crank. 653-9720.
self lines, 2 prs $90 ea. Carpet WANTED : RESIDENTIAL
5 x 9 $50. Roll ends, inflatable composting toilet & freeFREE: CONSTRUCTION lumboat & pump, $75. kitchen
ber cuttings. Great firewood.
standing airtight wood
stools x 4 $25 ea. Lawn stove. Call Leslie or Rolf,
Phone 537-9308.
mower, $90. Wheelbarrow, 653-2334 or 604-904-4263.
$25 . Electric typewriter $20.
WANTED : 5 - 6 FT. sliding
.537-9850, Thurs. on.
-glass or French doors. 5379~
BLAZE KING wood stoves.
8350.
Efficiencies
to
82.5%.
Thermostatically controlled, long
burn times up to 40 hours.
0
For
nearest
dealer,
12 STRING ACOUSTIC/ elec250-493-7444.
Email tric guitar, "Seagull", brand
A LIONS
PROJECT
vcsales@vip.net or www.blazek- new, $800 obo. 537-2068.
ing.com
DUKE DRUM set $400. In
RECYCLE
ADD ON A wood furnace to excellent condition. 537-5977.
your existing oil, gas
YOUR ·
or electric furnace. Save dollars
this
winter.
OLD GLASSES
HORSE RIDING lessons,
For
nearest
dealer,
Your old prescription
Email beginner through advanced
250-493-7444.
dressage. Children. welcome.
vcsales@vip.net or www.valllenses can be a gift of
Farrier service also available.
eycomfort.com
-sight. Boxes located at:
SAWMILL $4995.00 All new 653-4184.
• Pharmasave
Super Lumbermate 2000, larger SCOTTY DOGS - 2 four year
• Bank of Montreal
old sisters looking for a new
capacities, more options. NoiWOOd
• Bank of Commerce
Industries, manufacturer of home where they continue to
• Island Savings Credit Union
sawmills,
edgers live like Royalty! Asking $500
and skidders. Free information. together, but a good home will
• Gulf Islands Optical
be the deciding factor. Call
1-800-566-6899, ext. 400.0T
Malcolm 250-642 ' 2285 or
INTERNET PC $24.99/mo.
Wendy 653-2311 .
Rent to own. Complete
FREE TO CARING home;
SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet-ready Pentium Ill
computer. No credit check. Call small, gray & white , 2 year Internet at www.saltspringmuspayed female cat. Very sic.com. Hear song samples
Re-Compute
toll-free:
friendly. Present care giver has before you buy. Pay by cheque
1-877-795-9433.
severe allergies . 653-9771
or credit card. More than 40
CORAL CALCIUM "EXTRA" evenings.
COs
available.
100 capsules, 530 mgs 100%
LARGE DOG house, metal
pure marine coral calcium
roof, cedar sided, heavily confrom
Okinawa , Japan
as endorsed and recom- structed, $200. 537-2838 .
mended by Robert Barefoot on · (message).
T.V. 1-866-319-0708, Calgary;
IF DOG is man's 'best friend',
www.curecanada.com.
why do we insist on feeding
NEED A COMPUTER? Don 't them junk food every day, year
in and year out for a lifetime?
have cash? The original IBM
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
Commercial pet foods are a
homes. 1200- 1500 sq. ft.,
Pentium 4 PC for $1 a day! leading cause of canine
$28,000 - $48,000. Large
No$$$ down! Fast delivery!
chronic ill health and shortcharacter bungalow/ cotFree digital camera! Call ened life_span. Find out
tage.
250-656-1387 ,
now! Toll-free 1-866-259- more at www.knowbetterdogwww.nickelbros.com
food.com
'My
Master's
Choice'
1171 www.dollaraday.com
FOR SALE : 18 acres near
made locally, sold globally,
Ganges. Campground, garavailable at Foxglove. Do it
lic business, house, store &
because you love them. 537outbuildings . Excellent
8717.
earning potential. 537(Salt Spring Book &Stationery)
1210.
STOREWIDE SALE
COZY A-FRAME on 1.11
FREE DOUBLE FUTON. 537acres. 1 bdrm plus office,
5213.
workshop , garden , fruit
trees,
private, near
FREE ROTOTILLER. You take
ammenities. $235 ,000.
away. 537-5556.
537-1993 , terry@salt1976 VW DASHER, as is parts
spring.com.
SELECTED ITEMS
car. Free, take it away. 537FOR SALE by owner. 0.6
Some 10% - 20% - 30%
4115eve.
acre sunny Vesuvius , part
(some exceptions)
seaview. no G.S.T., NSS
STEEL WOOD, stove, great
See in-store for details
Water, $140 ,000 , terms.
workshop stove, no approvals,
537-5115
Phone 537-5807.
you pick up. 653-9631 .
liG NJ

O NC~I!I . ,

1l i . HlH

SIGHTFlRST

$

et cdelta

50%~0FF

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613

\

REAL ESTATE listings for
the Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world
with Internet access .
www.gulfislands.net

SEMI-SUITE, bdrm., lvg. rm.,
kitchen, share bathroom (temporary), priv. entrance, f/p,
near town, suit mature adult.
$450 + 1/2 hydro, Nov. 1. 5375730.
$850 mo. long term, available
now. Spacious n/s 2 bdrm.
suite in Vesuvius w/southern,
sunny exposure. Lovely yard,
f/p, w/d, good water, hydro
paid, you pay heating oil. Good
references, 1'or 2 pets considered. 537-8433.
NOV 1: 2 BDRM suite with
woodstove, ocean view, sunroom, big yard with garden &
greenhouse, WID. Ref's
required. N/P, N/S, $795/m +
util. 537-0727, 537-9897.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom
immaculate-suite with full bathroom, kitchen , living room .
Walk to Ganges, schools, etc.
High ceiling. Large balcony
facing south. For Nov. 1st.
$650. hydro incl. 537-2796.
1 BEDROOM APT. close to
ocean and lake. $550 includes
hydro & cable. Available Nov.
1. References required. 5372476.
FURNISHED SUITE, Vesuvius
views, $550 - $1100 incl.
cable, N/S, N/P. Avail. to May
15.537-2275

LANCER BUILDI NG - Office
Space Available. Call Wendy 537-5268.
ARTIST STUDIO or office
space. 500 sq. ft . newly finished, bright & well lit, central
location. $450 & strata ($542} .
537-0871.
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1 for
lease, 1468sf, heated, air-conditioned, finish ed space in
Merchant Mews, an artisan's
manufacturing complex near
Ganges. Ideal for food manufacturing or most any production work. Richard at 5379125.
---------------USA BEST Buy. Take over 20
acres in booming west Texas
$295 per acre, $100 per
month for more info call toll
free 1-800-875-6568.

STREET-FRONT, stand-alone
994 sq. ft. shop, available
December 1st for lease.
Merchant Mews. Highly visible,
across from Home Design
Centre . Wonderful location.
Richard at 537-9125.
GREAT
EXPOSURE .
Storefront 850 sq. ft. Upper
Ganges Centre. Across from
Government Building. Call
537-9220.

2 BEDROOM, available Nov. 1,
short term, washer/dryer, n/s,
walk to GVM , $1000/m o.
includes utilities. 537-1881
evenings.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM,
close to town, newer home. All
appliances, $1200. Avail. Dec.
1. Call Gord or Debbie. 5379426.
3 BDRM . 1 1/2 BATH , comfy
home,Vesuvius area. 5 appl.
N/S, N/P preferred, oil & elec.
heat. Avail. Nov. 1, long term.
$975/mon. plus util. 537-5789
evenings.
SOUTH END waterfront, 4
bedroom home on acreage.
Up to one year $1300. Call
Allan or Mike 537-5553.
AVAILABLE NOV 1st, long
term, 2 bdrm , hot tub, WID,
south end, $1000 plus hydro.
References req. Leave message 653-4590. Non-smoking
residents.
FOR RENT: Large, spacious 1
bdrm house, clean , quiet,
view, Fulford , $785, N/S, cat
ok. 653-4152.
FOR RENT: 2 Burm house,
Vesuvius Bay, private access
to public beach. Long term
$1200 /mth plus utilities 5372481.
FURNISHED OR unfurnished,
ocean view cottage , avail.
ASAP, steps to Beddis Beach,
N/S, single person, incl. water,
hydro, $675.00. 538-1601.
AVAILABLE LONG term . Nice
2 bdrm. cabin in Vesuvius. F/S,
WID. N/P, non smokers only
need apply. References, $800/
mo. 250-802-2500 (cell}.
2500 sq ft 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, 4
car detached garage, workshop, oceanview, paved drive,
private location. $1500/month.
Utilities not included. Avail Nov
1. North End Rd. , Salt Spring
Island. (604}988-0780.
LONG-TERM, clean, 3 bedroom house. Ideal location for
home based business. $1000
per mth. Please call 653-45~ 8.
CHARMING SOUTH-END, furnished cottage, beautiful new
kitchen, bathroom, wood heat,
privacy. Dec. 1 - March 1,
$800/mo. 653-9418.

TWO BEDROOM home for
rent, W/D $800 per month ,
plus utilities. Call Mike 5375553.
OCEANFRONT WINTER
lease, executive cottage
retreat, fully furnished, 2 bdrm,
2 bath, sunny south facing
decks, hot tub, fishing pier,
spectacular view of islands &
Olympics $1200/mth 5375938.
PRISTINE 1 BEDROOM cabin
in the woods, $800/ month
plus utilities. Quiet, N/S, N/P.
538-1827 or 800-663-8272.
EASTERNERS COMING
West?? 6 month rental quaint, cozy, furnished cottage
near beach , pub & ferry in
sunny Vesuvius. $950. 5375449, cell537-3122.
AVAIL NOV 1, beaut. 600 sq ft,
newly painted cottage with loft
bedroom , wood floors, skylights. Ideal for professional.
Cat O.K. N/S. refs, $750/ mo.
Elec heat, hydro incl. 5374155.
TINY CHARMING studio, suits
one, south end, longterm ,
wood/elec heat, furnished or
not, loft, skylights, shower,
$450 plus uti I. 653-9201 .
SUNNY STUDIO '- tiny, 2
room, wood stove, sink. $300
including utilities, Nov. 1 - May
1. 653-9418.
COZY CLEAN & furnished 1
bdrm lakeside cottage, $525
per mth. Electric/wood heat
537-5977.
ALMOST 1000 SQ . FT. 2+
bdrm log cabin on quiet
acreage c/w w/d, f/s and w/s
available Nov. 1. $850/ month
plus hydro. N/S & N/P preferred. References please.
Carla 653-0009.
SUNNY, 2 BDRM ., 2 bath ,
den, studio, garage, pond on 2
acres, mid-island. Excellent
cond. $1300 + util. Avail. Nov.
1. References required. 5374479.
SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT on private beach, 2
bdrm , 1 bath, W/D, D/W, N/P,
N/S, suit quiet couple or singles. Now till June. $890 604736-3565.
PRIVATE, SUNNY, furnished 3
bdrm., 2 bath, log home on 1
acre. Two stone fireplaces and
stunning view. Avail. until April.
$1000. N/S, N/P. 537-5236.
BEAUTIFUL, FURNISHED,
south end home on 2 acres, 2
bdrm & den, 1 1/2 bath, tons
of character on . a sunny
acreage. Looking for the right
person or couple to rent
through spring time. $1000/
mo. (neg.) 653-9105.

UNIQUE HOME on Zen like
property near north end
beach. 2 bedrooms plus loft, 3
decks, hot tub, $1200/mo. plus
utilities. 604-915-5075.

Fairfield Realty
1:987 Ltd.

Property Management
• 1bdrm level entry apt near Ganges.
Very bright and quiet. On srte laundry/storage.
Small patio/grass area for relaxing in the sun.
$450 incl water/wkly garbage. No pets.
Ok!er/senior persons only need apply
• Two room bachelor on Ganges Hill.
Very quiet neighbours. Walk to town. Shower
only. Deck to enjoy the sun. Definitely no pets.
$495 for one, $550 for two incl. water, hydro
and cable.
• 3 bdrm/2 bath privately wooded home.
H. tub & shower on large outside deck. High
bank. Not suitable for kids. No pets I No
smoking. $1100.

§37-2833

RPM LTD.

ll!l!l!~~llllf!llllut!lllil

• liD# 106) Mid Island
long-term lease 1 bdrm
N/S ll appl. Unfurn
$1 000; furn $1200
• liD# 082) North End
Short-term waterfront
unfurn 3 bdrm , 5 appl
N/P N/S $1500
• liD# 134) Mid Island
Short-term 6 to 10 mo
lease. Exec waterfront,
unfurn 3 bdrm 5 appl
N/P N/S $3500
• liD# 145) North End
long-term 3 bdrm 5
al)p[ N/P N/S unfurn
$1500
• liD# 014) North End
long-term sublet
Ganges 2 bdrm 4 appl ,
unfurn N/P N/S $900
• liD# 029) South End
. long-term 2 bedroom
Uf~l. N/P N/S, unfurn
• liD# 056) Mid Island
long-term 3 bedroom
4 appl. Long-term ,
unfurn $1275
• liD# 313) Mid Island
long-term 1 bedroom
2 appl. $690
Royal Property Management

Phone 537-5577

ROOM AVAILABLE Nov. 1 in
quiet, south end home. N/K,
N/P, N/S. Utilities incl.
$375/mon. Phone Tamu 6534732.
UNIQUE HOME on Zen like
property near north end
beach. Would suit literary,
artistic, gardening type person. $650 plus utilities. 604915-5075.
LOOKING FOR someone to
share my house on Cusheon
Lake. 2 rooms avail. - $350 &
$500. Unique situation. Avail.
immediately. Chrislon 5375019.
SINGLE ADULT can share
spacious, furnished 2 bdrm. , 1
bath. suite in Ganges with
artist. Kitchen, dining rm., living rm, balcony, WID, telephone, satellite tv, garden,
garbage, all util. incl. $575/mo.
537-1620.

MATURE , MARRIED local
businessman commuting to
Salt Spring 1 or 2 nights midweekly, seeks a housesitting/caretaking situation
near Ganges. With a flexible
schedule, able to vacate on
short notice and for extended
periods, willing to offset winter
costs, this might be the right
situation to keep your summer
home heated and attended to
over the winter season and still
have full unfettered access
yourself. Excellent local references available. Pis call Steve
at 604-817-7744.
LESLIE & SCOTI are looking
for a home. We are quiet N/S,
responsible, long term residents, 1 cat. Seeking sunny,
quiet older cottage/house, long
term , south end preferred .
Experienced property managers, excellent references.
653-9631.

WORKING MALE with young
daughter looking for 2 bedroom place long term for the
end of October. John 604-9876084.
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE with
baby looking for 1 - 2 bdrm.
near Ganges, starting Nov. (or
possibly Dec.) Please call5385506.
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
couple wishes to rent house
on Salt Spring from Dec. 14 Jan. 4. Contact Rick Riewe,
204-261-1007
or
riewerr@ ms.umanitoba.ca.
WANTED: QUIET responsible
married couple looking for a
suite or cabin to rent under
$1000/mth for December 1st.
Please call250-474-2040.
SINCERE , STABLE, young
retired couple (nurse, teacher)
have sold home in Victoria.
· N'ow looking for quiet, clean,
2+ bedroom house or cottage
in the Gulf Islands to rent long
term. Will ·consider maintenance for reduced rent. 250598-0717.

Canadiana Crossword
Bright Lights of BC
Answers on Page 46
ACROSS
1 Duceppe's Parti
5 Tenor Heppner
8 Hockeyist Kariya

12Pro_
13 Summer in Saguenay

14 Dishevelled

AIR MILES
~AYLESS

we value the is/nmlfM

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tins • Battffies •.Aro:s<l::>ries
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Smuday 8am-7pm
SLUlday 9 arn-6 pm
Croff ct P<irtx:MJ Pli allJIJrol A-.e.

43' LIVEABOARD, F/G hull.
Dinghy, fridge, propane stove,
Dickinson propane heater,
water heater, hot tub, 2 outboards,
$18 ,000 obo.
Richmond (604} 241 -0766 ,
kjolin@sfu.ca.
15' FIBERCRAFT BOAT with
40
hp
Evinrude
on
Roadrunner trailer $1500 obo.
Call after 6 pm, 537-5357.
1992 PRINCECRAFT 19-1 /2
ft. aluminum boat - centre console, bow seat, built in cooler,
fish box with pump, new batteries, electric anchor winch,
rain top, winter top, bimini top,
100 hp Yamaha 4 cycle 600
hrs., yr. 2000, depth sounder,
fish finder, VHF radio, black
box, tape player. Wired for
electric down rigge·rs plus
anodized Shorelander trailer.
Owner has bought larger boat,
$18,500. Dave 250-653-4902.
26' THUNDERBIRD PLANS,
$50. 537-8982.
16' DOUBLE EAGLE 2/70 hp
Evinrude. Great condition,
kept in SSI boathouse, used
summers only $4900 obo.
Sabot rowboat $50. Vancouver
owner 604-261-8561. Will be
on SSI Oct. 29 - Nov. 2. Phone
537-2083.

ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION
Ross Walker 537·9710
www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development

Pile driving, ramps & floats.
Local references.

23' TRAVEL TRAILER , well
maintained , perfect live-in
while you build, includes overhead canopy and new fridge,
unique & cozy, $4500, 5375652.
'
32 FT. TRAVEL trailer, 1970's
vintage, reasonable condition,
offers, 537-4364.
1974 32 ' AIRSTREAM
TRAILER. $4500. Water & gas
need work, electrically &
structurally ok. No mildew.
Comes with two 40 gal
propane tanks 538-0246.

1999.5 VW JETTA GLS, 5
spd, black, fully loaded &
more, new battery, alloy
wheels, 59,300 km, balance of
warranty, asking $19,500 obo,
537-8451.
1986 BUICK REGAL, 6 cyl. ,
automatic, 2 door, 1 owner,
good condition. 537-2947.
1998 CHRYSLER TOWN &
Country El ite van. Low
mileage, $19,500 or best offer.
Call537-2068 for details.
1986 HONDA PRELUDE runs
well. Great island car, $750
obo moving, must sell. 5371669. Greg or Erin.
1979 HONDA CIVIC hatchback, auto., only 86,000 orig.
km., negligible rust, engine
purrs, $1125 firm. Waterproof
utility trailer w/cover, $400
obo. 538-0133.
1990 BMW 325 i, excellent
condition, 537-4282.
1992 VW GOLF 200,000 km,
near mint condition , sports
package, 2 sets of tires,
$5,000 obo. 537-0065.
1988 PONTIAC FIERO, good
condition, low mileage, just
serviced. $3900. 537-2351 .
Car can be viewed at Payless.
1989 VOLVO 740 Wagon.
190,000 km, excellent condition, $6500 537-2191.
1996 PONTIAC GRAND AM,
SE , 4 dr, auto, A/C, am/fm
cass, PW, POL , PM , Tilt,
cruise, PS, PB, michelins, V7
152,000 kms $8600 5372483.
1992 SUZUKI SWIFT, 1.3 litre,
CD, auto, $3000 obo. 5377013.
1981 TOYOTA , RUNS well,
$500. 537-1151.
1984 VW RABBIT, MOVING
must sell. Price negotiable.
Great condition. 5 speed., gas
engine, 4 cfoor. 537-1512.
1991 NISSAN SENTRA
Classic, red, 172,000 kms .
New Mass Air Flow Module,
brakes, battery, ball joints
(receipts). No rust. View any
time 172 Juniper Place (off
Rainbow Road) 537-5469.
$1900.
1994 WHITE OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass, automatic, cruise,
power windows, doors & sun~
roof, A/C, 120,000 $5500.
537-1945.
SECOND
CHANCE
FINANCE. We say yes to poor
credit and bankrupts. Select
from over 450 cars - trucks,
4x4s - vans. Call Marty or lan
604-552-4554.
GUARANTEED APPROVAL.
You work - you drive . Bad
credit, no credit OK. Over 400
4x4s - vans & cars available.
Call
24
hrs
1-888-921-2733. Call todaydrive tomorrow!

15 En vel ope abbr.

16 Cleo's companion, sometimes
17 Levesque, for one
18 Justice Berger
20 Chapeau
22 PQ neighbour
23 Artist Carr
26 Baseballer Walker
29 Rie.
30 Americas org.
32 Great one?
33 Affirmative
34 Man ln Motion Hansen
35 Trainer's command
36 Male child
37 Little finger
38 Music producer Foster
40 Citizen of southeast Asia
41 Rage
42 Architect Erickson
46 Auto racer Moore
49 Punter Passaglia
51 Not challenging
52 About aviation
53 Newt
. 54 Ascend
55 Rip
56 Avalanche goalie
57 Some cameras
DOWN
I Scamp
2 Slat,
3
Von Bismarck

ROOM FOR rent, $350 + utilities. Big character farm house.
10 minute walk from Ganges.
Information, call Michel 5380122.
3 BDRM. CREATIVE house
and separate artist's studio.
Share with 1 other quiet & tidy
woman. Pet friendly house. 5
min to Ganges. 538-1617.

4 Air Farce's Mike from

28 Premier Johnson

5 Animal
6 50 Down crew, perhaps

31 Heavens

29 Ms Pheasant
7 Kinfolk
8 Bernard's org.

9 Reverence

10 Vessel
11 Caustic
19 Unspecified amount
21 Girl's given name
24 Cut of beef
25 Chatter
26 Actor Nielsen, familiarly
27 Parched

33 Alpine vocalist
34 Rowdies
36 Knight's title
37 Golf score
39 Robustness ( var.)
40 Hoi polloi
43 Crop destroyer
44 Cold war acronym
45 Whiskeys
46 Heater?
47 Ms Ruff
48 Epoch
50 ET conveyance

STUDIO ROOM with loft &
separate entrance. Quiet area,
creative household, laundry.
N/S, N/P, $375 incl hydro. 5379293.
2 ROOMS TO RENT in shared
house in Vesuvius. Quiet area,
nice home. 4275 and $325 I
month 537-5497 .
DAVE FROM Drop Radio is
still looking to fill the other
room in his 2 br. appt. This
place is a score! Your own
entrance, laundry, woodstove,
spectacular view, the list goes
on. $425. Dave 538-0085.

MEXICO: BEACHFRONT
apts. @ Bucerias 25K north of
Puerta Vallarta. Special
November 1 to December 15.
From $500 US/Month. Also
available Xmas, January &
March, call or email for rates.
Call
Don
537-9517,
dbouzan@saltspring.com.
KAANAPAALI MAUI-PAPAKEA
Resort, 1 bdrm. condo, sleeps
4, all amenities, Nov. 14 - 23,
Sunterra unit, 1/2 -price,
$85/night Cdn., 537-4958.
TIMESHARE RESALES - Rii®
Stroman - Since 1979. Buysell-rent-exchange. Worldwide
selection.
Call
now!
1-800-201-0864.

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

1993 CHRYSLER INTREPID ES

FOR SALE:

Pampered 93 Intrepid. PW, PL,
TILT, Cruise, Air. Never smoked in,
a "No Kids Car''. Interior recently
steam-cleaned. Engine tuned-up
(3.3 litre). 142,000 kms.
Must sell, buying truck!
Reduced to $5900.00 080
More pictures at...
www.saltspringinternet.com/carforsale
Call Peter 538-0052

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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2002 DERBI REVOLUTION
Scooter 4086 ·km. Seats 2 people , 49 cc. No motorcycle
license needed, $1600 5374331 or537-8970.
1984 HONDA NIGHTHAWK,
650 cc, $500. Also Hanni.9an
Fairing fits BMW R senes,
$100 538-194~.
HONDA SCOOTER, 80 cc,
only 2,400 km., like new, perfect condition, brilliant blue,
$1500 obo. 538-0133.
1997 YAMAHA VIRAGO, like
new, 6000 km., 1100 c.c. Dave
653-4902.

1982 VW WESTFALIA 60,000
km. on rebuilt engine. Clean
inside and out , lots of new
parts. $6000 obo. 537-4331 or
537-8970.
1984 - 18 1/2 FT. OKANAGAN
Class C motorhome, 350 Chev
72 K. Good condition. Asking
$7900 537-1422.
OVER 200 NEW and used
motorhomes, diesel pushers, 5th
wheels, tr(!ilers, van-conversions,
truck campers.Total RV Centre RV
Listing Service. Free pick-up
Western Canada. Voyager RV,
Hwv 97, Winfield, B.C. 1-800-668144'7.www. VO{dgerRV.ca

r-:

HELP!

We need consignments

now!

t ·800-665·9942

www. trianglerv.com

1989 F-250, 4 X 4, 5 speed,
230,000 km. & 1976 Vanguard
camper.. Both in great shape.
$7000 obo. Call evenings. 5374458.
1998 EXPLORER 4 X 4 Eddie
Bauer. Ex. cond., fully loaded,
85,000 kms, 5000 lb. tow package , 4 new Michelin tires ,
$18,500. 653-4050.
1992 JEEP CHEROKEE sport,
5 speed, 4 x 4 fully loaded,
cruise, fogs, air, mags, CD
player and tinted windows. Low
mileage! $9000 obo. 5378140, leave message.

1995 JEEP YJ, 4x4, 6 cylinder,
green, w/ black hard top & soft
top, 1 owner, female driver,
122,000 km, excellent conditiOn $10,900. 537-0670.
1989 ISUZU TROOPER, good
condition. Well-maintained.
$3900 obo. 537-5236.
1984 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 X
4, good condition, 90,000 original miles, new rebuilt engine,
all records, $2500 obo. 5374408.
TRUCK FOR Sa le : 1989
Chevy 3/4 ton extra cab, short
box, 4 x 4 with canopy and box
liner $6500 537-2728.
1981 GMC PICKUP, 4 spd, 6
cyl, 1/2 ton. Runs well. Parts or
island runner 4500 obo. Sweet
1984 GMC Touring van. Needs
head gaskets. Offers? 6534168.
1982 .OODGE 1-TON, rebuilt
trans ., new 3500 lb. winch,
good work truck , $1800
obo. 653-9279.

RELIABLE PICK-UP, 1986
Jeep 2 WD Comanche. Low
mileage, good body, runs well,
box liner $2500. Call 5374536.
AUTOMOBILE
LOANS

G UAR ANT E E D

Trucks / van sf ca rs/S U V s.
Diesel /gas. Turned down?
Rates too high? Trade? We
have money for you 0-7%.
Complimentary delivery. Apply
today.
Inventory/loans
www.credit-king .com. Call 1800-650-4829 24/7 Sales/leasing/service. Est.1986.

WHITE 1999 GMC Safari 8
pass. van. 71 K. , tr. hitch (5700
lbs), bra , parked in underground garage 1 year, original
owner, n/smoker, $14,600 firm.
538-1 789.
1990 DODGE CARAVAN, NC,
PIS, new tires, 3.0 litre, $2000
obo. 537-7013.

PREMIUM USED TRUCKS
'"'"'""'.saunders.subarudealer.ca

THIS WEEK'S HOROSCOPE
Horoscope
the '
Week
of
October 19,

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
Creating more harmony
and flow in your daily routine
con ti_nues. This
2003
includes the health of your
overall lifestyle . A radical
and revolutionary approach
is the call. It is your destiny
now to cultivate an
increased degree of indeTip of the Week:
pendence in your life. This
As the Sun enters the sign
means not trying to be all
of Scorpio and the hours of
things to all people.
daylight diminish , we are
Interestingly, from this
more aware of the reality of
place you stand to get ,
the dark. Looking to the
more of what you truly want
expanse of space, one
and need. Go ahead and
might hypoth es ize that · ask for all your heart 's
there exists niore darkness
desires, you will get at least
than light. However, since
some of them satisfied.
the light of a candle can
illuminate a whole room we
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
know that the light is of a A playful , creative and
quality greater than_darkexpansive time continues.
ness. Ironically, there is infiYet, you feel somewhat ·
nitely more light in creation,
confused about the person
but most of it is beyond the
you are now and the direcfive empirical senses. In a tions to take. Many
changes in your life conworld that is chang ing
tinue to stir.· You do have
quickly, where previously
hidden knowledge is
reason to feel some confibecoming more accessible
dence , especially in the
by the nanosecond, the
comfort of your home
stirred sediment of hidden
and/or at a core level of
truths· is awakening fear. As
your being . Spiritual tools
conspiracy theories abound
and techniques may howabout a 'one world order'
ever be required to instill
even deeper confidence.
and fhe encroachment of
'big brother' etcetera, it is
Access as much guidance
important that we remem- _ from within as you can .
Anchor in your center
ber that the light will always
prevail over the dark. The
amidst the flows of change.
precious facts of the lower
Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
mind are the very things
As the cold season
that often create fear and
darkness. For example, the
approaches, you are happy
more we judge, condemn
to tend to your nest
Securing, gathering and
and criticize world leaders
the more we feed the very
preparing for an inward
retreat, is the traditional
darkness that we might
· sense that they represent.
way. At best, this is your
Ultimately, at the level of
opportunity to do some creative projects that other
spirit, we are all one.
times of the year do not
Fortunately, the idea of free
choice is also gaining more
seem to afford. Travel is a
likely possibility now as
recogn ition as well as the
idea that our thoughts crewell. You may not go far or
at least for very long, but
ate our reality. With this
the time is right. Identifying
enlightened awareness, our
what you and others actuchallenge is to remember
ally need as opposed to
that faith in the inherent
perfection of the drama is a what you might simply want
is worthy of consideration.
deciding factor in the balThis may be true on relaance between reaction and
response, between dark
tionship and business
front s. Get more in tune
and light "Let peace begin
with you and what and who
with me".
else is on your list of priorities.
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Despite the cooler autumn
air, you have your reasons
Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 21)
Social engagements, come
to feel hot and passionate.
It may be that an old love or
munications, short trips,
feelings that you felt before
errands and other such
activities continue to keep
about love are entering the
you busy. The pace will
scene. This one aspect
change somewhat as the
reflects a process of facing
fears that may be' occurring
Sun enters Scorpio. While
this stands to be an active
on other fronts simultaneously. In a sense, these are
time , especiaily close to
initiations to new levels. You · home, it also hints at creare building upon new founative and imaginative thinking yet, be aware of the pitdations and perceptions of
security. Fortunately, you
falls of over imaginative
have reason to ·feel confithinking. Establishing a
workable base of operadent. Breathe deeply and
tions is key. Take space and
slowly and summon the
courage you need.
allow for , silence as you ·

for
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can. Let other family members know about the space
you need and honor theirs
as well. Nurture a peaceful
space to be productive.
Virgo (Aug 22- Sep 23)
Striking a balance between
creating a space that you
can rely upon and being
there for others continues.
As the week progresses,
you will feel more independent. New initiatives,
short triP's and dynamic
interactions with significant
others are all emerging
themes. This stands to be a
warm up for longer excursions and/or deeper studies by late November. To
whom and what are you
truly committed? lri some
respects, yo u have had
enough and need .to make
certain key changes. Ask
for what you desire and
deserve.
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 21)
This is a pioneering time for
you and your sights are set
on the future. While this is
all right, be sure to be pres. ent in the moment as you
plan and strategize. After
all, today is yesterday's
future. Walk slowly and
breathe in the autumn air.
Feel where you are, what
you sense yourself to be
and how things are. Know
that you are much more
than even imagination can
sense. Do not let your five
senses fool you - they are
merely empirical. Science
tells us that everything
comes from nothing so this
nothing must be quite
something . The source is
invisible but present, like
air. Breathe slowly and
deeply and feel fully!
Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 20)
You are on the eve of new
and exciting things .
However, · in order to
. achieve success, you must
be willing to take the initiative to reach out. Make
efforts to see and think as
others do. Learn to step
outside your habitual perceptions. There is nothing
matte r-of-fact about perception and common sense
is not necessari ly good.
There is always another
way. Curb your expectations and judgments ;
endeavor to see people
and things as they truly are
rather than as you think,
they ought to be. Celebrate
individuality on all fronts.
Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
Even though you are in a
larger cycle suggesting that
you make diligent efforts to
make certain dreams real,
ity, now is a good time to
retreat for a while. Get cozy
with the one(s) you love
and enjoy the dream of the
domestic scene. The urge

to make some changes and
renovations close to home
might be
satisfying.
However, focus within
rather than on the outer
environment for a whil e.
That is partly what autumn
is about. Regain your quiet
center to overcome reac-lion and plan to respond
with clearer vision.
Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 19)
Opportunities to gain favors
and earned rewards continue this week. The time
has come in your life to
emphasize what makes
you special. Your ability to
identify a dream backed by
a plan is key. Affirm your
willingness to commit to 'as
long as it takes' . Education
and / or training of some
kind figures prominently.
This might include travel or
foreign exchange. You will
learn simply be being present. Make efforts to move
beyond inherited beliefs
and self-concepts. Give
yourself permission to
experience joy!
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
The process of expanding
your creative
vision
remains a central theme .
Now, it is time to nurture,
cultivate and give as necessary to actualize your
dream visions. While reputation does have its place,
anchor into what you personally value and cherish. It
is as though you are the
actor learning to be the
producer. This implies that
you -happily step out of the
limelight Often, we can
achieve more behind the
scenes . Push for the
changes that will liberate
more time and creative
leadership.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
A period of purging of
habitual patterns and perspectives is ending. Now, it
is time to both deepen and
to expand your focus. This
stretch will require courage
and
concentration.
Fortunately, you are experiencing liberations in consciousness.
Compare
where and how you are
now to this time last year!
Further, you are in a bold
and ambitious mood. Th is
state of mind will continue
through until spring. Push
for what you want now, but
be patient with the outcome. Expand your horizons!

GOTIA GO? Selling your car,
truck , boat, RV, trailer or
motorcycle? Advertise it in the
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only
$29.95. (private party ads, 20
words, 1 vehicle per special,
must be prepaid.) Call 5379933 for details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate
of $11 .00 for 20 words or less
and 36 cents for each additional word. The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT available 7. days a week, even holidays! Local, dependable internet from $8.95. Call Barb 538-0052 or visit www.saltspringinternet.com.
MATURE, MARRIED local
businessman commuting to
Salt Spring 1 or 2 nights midweekly, seeks a house-sitting/caretaking situation near
Ganges. With a flexible sched- \
ule, able to vacate on short
notice and for extended periods, willing to offset winter
costs, this might be the right
situation to keep your summer
home heated and attended to
over the winter season and still have full unfettered access
yourself. ~xcellent local references available. Pis call Steve
at 604-817-7744.
BREAD & CHEESE Saturday
Market.
AUDIO, MUSICAL, Computer,
Mise used items for sale on
line
at
www.ssimerchant.ca/sidewalkl
PIANO TUNING, fall special.
Ken Ackerman Piano Service.
1-250-382-4527 or 1-250-2170207.
1986 EAGLE 4x4, good body,
drive train, and tires. Reduced
to $2,000. Also we need a
good white electric clothes
dryer. Phone 537-5657.
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Firewood, 537-9531.
A CALL For professional flag
people to help flag traffic on
Dec. 1 "World Aids Day'' when
we will hold "The World Aids
Day Walk" on Salt Spring
Island. Please call Liz at 6532046 if you would like to help.
EXPERIENCE BLISS! A special combination of hands-on
treatments featuring Thai
Massage, hot stones and
deep tissue therapeutic massage. Finest essential oils
from Europe and Asia. Only
$90 per session. Licensed &
registered. 537-1219.
CEDAR FOR sale, great deal
on odds & ends, 2 x 6, 2 x 8, 2
X 10, 6 X 6, 8 X 6, 10 X 8. .95
cents per bd. ft. or .85. cents
per bd . ft. for the whole lot.
About 650 bd. ft. left 537-5167.
MOSS PROBLEM on your
roof? Eco-friendly application
takes care of the problem by
killing the roots. Guaranteed.
Call for booking. 1-250-8862364

UN-INTERRUPTED DOWNLOADS! Unhappy with your
present internet provider? Call
Barb at 538-0052, www.saltspringinternet.com. Local ,
dependable internet from
$8.95 per mo.
SEWING/QUILTING Machines
available at Stitches Quilt
Shop, 120 Hereford Ave, 5378985. Repair drop-off located
next door at Salt Spring Linen
& Dry Cleaners . Your two
lslan.d Agents for Sawye r
Sewing Centre Victoria.
DIAL UP now! No busy signals! Local, dependable internet from $8.95. Hosting from
$14.95. Call Barb at 538-0052
or visit www.saltspringinternet.com.
USED PACKING paper &
boxes; free. 537-5765.
WANTED
VEGETARIA N
household with room for rent,
Nov. only. $300 - 375. Must be
pet, drug free home. Quiet,
respectful, employed . Clifton
537-9877.
TWO 15 LITE (g lass panel)
doors with frames & locks. 1
corner shower base, stainless
steel double sink. Offers. 5379760.
THE
INTERNATIONAL
Program for School District 64
are always looking for quality
homestay homes. Students
come to our school district to
study from Asia, Europe and
Mexico. We currently have
three students who would like
a placement by November 1
and are expecting more students throughout the school
year. Homestay families can
be a single person, a couple,
or a iamily with older or
younger children - there are
different needs for differe nt
students. Homestays are paid
$700 per month and required
to provide room and board
and to treat the student as if
they were their own child. For
more information please contact Sheri Wakefield at swakefield@saltspring .com or telephone 537-9944 (218).
1998 WHIRLPOOL WASHER,
extra capacity, like new, $200.
537-9389.
FOUND: SET of keys found on
Scott Point Road. GMC key,
keyless entry, house & mail
keys. Owner may claim at the
Driftwood office.
FOR SALE: Futon, 6 mths old
$150, patio set $40, black TV
stand $40, VCR $15, original
oil paintings various prices.
538-0208.
2 BEDROOM COTIAGE with
washer & dryer, partly furnished (opt) great view, close
to town, secluded & quiet,
Available Nov 1103 $650/mo.
·plus uti I. .537-2837.
FOR RENT: self-contained
rustic studio, 300 sq.ft., suit
quiet N/S single, avail. Nov. 7,
NIP $400 plus utilities.5371503.
FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. furnished
house, oceanview, fireplace ,
N/S, NIP (comes with cat).
Nov. 1 - Apr. 30, $700 (negotiable). 537-1503.

ON ST. MARY Lake, 1 & 2
bedroom cottage, fully furnished. Avail. now till April 1.
N/S, NI P, $500 & $600/mo.
537-2585,
YOUR
MAN
Friday!
Specializing in furniture repair
and refinishing. 537-6705.
LOAD FASTER! Surf Faster!
Lqcal, dependable internet
from $8 .95. Hosting from
$14.95. Call Barb at 538-0052
or visit www.saltspringinternet.com.
ROOM FOR rent on spacious
acreage near Ganges. Use of
kitchen, bathroom and laundry. $350/ month. 537-2505.
.199 1 JEEP CHEROKEE ,
160,000, roof rack, CD player,
very well maintained, $5500
obo. Also, water cooler, colour
printer, kitchen appliances,
love seats, 537-2505.
AVAIL. NOW Small one bedroom cabin with deck. Will rent
to one quiet, n/smoking person. No dogs. $450 includes
sat. T.V. 537-1968.
WINTER RENTAL , fully furnished , 2 bed , bright, cozy
home. WID, airtight, firewood .
Dec - Mar 1, $900 per month
includes utiL 537-9100.
SEEKING SPECIAL personal
assistant/ homemaker. You are
honest , healthy, eager.
Organizational skills an asset,
kind disposition essential. 1-2
hrs , mornings. Referen ces.
537-4203.
SORRY FOR lack of entrees
last time! Wild Ginger Catering
and the Folk Club Kitchen will
cook to .capacity next Monday.
Enjoy Garnet Rogers on a full
tummy!
FOLK CLUB Kitchen sizzles
up a theme of wonderful local
foods. Enjoy salmon, lamb and
roasted garlic, but save room
fo r some howling fine
desserts.

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
The busiest
marketplace
in the islands
TO PLACE
ANAD:
• Visit our office at
328 Lower
Ganges Rd.,
Ga_nges
• Phone 537-9933,
8 am to 5 pm
Mon-Fri
• Fax to 537-2613
• Send an e-mail
to classified@
· gulfislands.net

RIA IT
AIT IT

"Astrological Counseling"
Call Michael O'Connor.
(250) 352-2936.

*Gift Certificates* By Phone
or in Person* All Tape
Recorded!* Affirmation •
Inspiration • Vision •
www.sunstarastrology.com
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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Please join us on Saturday, October 25, 2003
as we celebrate the opening of our new facility!
Lots of activities for the entire family including face painting and balloons,
a pit stop competition, music by Jim Byrnes and autograph signing by
Canadian Nascar Winston Cup driver Ron Fellows!

STRETCHING THE LIMITS: Yoga practitioners make their moves in a Celeste
Mallett Tuesday morning class. Ganges Yoga Studio in Grace Point Square is
holding an open house Saturuday, with free half-hour sessions of the studio's
PhotobyDerrick lundy
many claSSeS Offered.

Be among the first in Canada to see the
brand new Chevy SSR!

Full Throttle pumps up limbic system
Y e t

another
summer
sequel
blasting
WITH JASON TUDOR
its way
i n t o
video
is truly divine heaven for
stores this fall,
the limbic system . Slap,
Charlie's Angels: Full
bang, and boom, jiggle ,
Throttle may b e best
wham and blam. Please,
described as a two-hour
leave those motifs and
commercial for Ritalin.
metaphors at the door Seemingly edited by a
but sexy double entendres
paranoid hummingbird, it
are OK.
follows the rip-roaring
It really is exhilarating to
adventure s of Natalie watch a film like this, in
(Cameron Diaz), Dylan
that it is really all about
(Drew Barrymore) and Alex
having fun. After all, what
(Lucy Liu) as they kung-fu
woman wouldn't want to be
their wa..y through a new
a super-agent with the abiliband of evi ldoers to save
ty to defy gravity, solve
the world.
forensic
problems in a few
Before we start claiming
seconds, pilot attack helithat movies like this are
copters - without a lock of
only watched by 12-yearhair falling out of place ?
olds, let's just all admit that
And for us guys, who
we all watch them at one
wouldn't want to date
time or another. I'll bet that
someone like that?
many of you at least temYes, I'd normally whine
porarily stop your channel
intellectual about brainless,
surfing when you see the
economically-clad "Halos" cheesy movies like these.
But Charlie's Angels: Full
engaged in some seriously
Throttle is unrepentant in-its
ridiculous spiked heel-torejection of anything more
face combat, if only to
than a good time. You could
claim that nobody watches
almost compare it to
this stuff.
Chicago, which is also
Full Throttle, with not
about quick cuts, cool
only great-looking people
and non-stop action but also music and hot people 'shaking their stuff.
candyland colours, funky
This doesn't mean films
beats and utter lack of plot,

FLICK PICK

that are all abqut style
should win a Best Picture
Oscar - but it might mean
that the way we react to
good movies has less to
with what is said than the
way it is said.
I feel "good" after watching my favourite movies,
whether they're happy or
sad, because my senses and
emotions were affected.
Charlie's Angels: Full
Throttle makes me feel dam
good; the question is whether
I'll pay for it in the morning.
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PET
Have your picture taken
in a Hummer!
6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan
Sales/Service 250 746 7131 Parts 250 746 4466

BUY I
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SELL I TRADE I HIRE I RENT
YOUR ONE STOP ISLAND SHOP
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED$
537-9933

Community newspaper•••
Community people.
Job Title: Production Assistant
Years at the Driftwood: 3 months
Life before the Driftwood: Spent 14 years in the UK
where she earned a BA in philosophy from the
University of London. Worked for agencies dealing
with homelessness, HIV and refugees in London's
East End and earned newspaper production experience
working for a group of newspapers. Deborah is also
a published writer of short stories.
·

Life outside the Driftwood:
Writing fiction, walking into Fulford for a
lotte, helping family with craft projects.

Your community newspaper since 1960
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Malawi project at garden meeting
"Seeds ·for Change" is the
focus of the October 22 garden club meeting, which will
update members on the club's
Seeds for Malawi fundraiser.
New and old members are
welcome to attend the club
meeting se t for tonight
(Wednesday) at Meaden
Hall, beginning at 7 p.m.
The meeting will feature a
slide presentation by Larry
and Mary Bamford on the
Seeds for Malawi project,
and Dan Jason talking on
Salt Spring's Seed and Plant
Sanctuary for Canada.
Both topics are part of the
evening's theme- Seeds for
Change: Local Actions with
International Perspectives.

Food video

Last February the Salt press material, one in six
Spring Garden Club agreed people in Malawi lives with
to sponsor the seeds project, AIDS, an epidemic that is
which assists AIDS widows disrupting the population's
and orphans in Malawi to ability to produce food.
In Mzuzu, the northern
obtain seeds and fertilizers
Malawian town where the
for growing food .
Between February and project is based, it is estimatAugust, the local club raised ed that children orphaned by
$1,000 and sent its first AIDS make up 10 per cent
cheque to Malawi in time for of the population, and many
the country's planting season. households have taken on
It is estimated that each support of these orphans.
The Bomfords, who live
$100 provides enough seeds
and fertilizer to produce a in Victoria, are described as
year's worth of food for one the "driving force" behind
family in the small country, connections made between
which is located in southern -Canadian fundraising efforts
Africa and rated as one of and a volunteer organization
the poorest in the world.
in Malawi, which is working
According to garden club to assist AIDS widows and

..I
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reset for
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FABLED PRINCESS: Fern Junker-Allen was out
and about near Fables Cottage last Saturday dressed
in her princess garb. Although the store was hosting
a Hallowe'en costume trade-in event, the island
youngster did not want to give up her royal duds.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

A S<\ltspringers for Safe
Food · video and discussion
originally set for last week
was rescheduled for this
evening (Wednesday).
Perils Amid Progress is a
39-minute food sec urity
issues video · by Marion
Appel that will be shown at
Salt Spring United Church's
lower hall beginning at 7
p.m.

Santa needs new workshop space
Santa and his helpers have
launched an appeal for dry
and preferably warm space
where they can base this
year's Santa's Workshop
program on Salt Spring.
"Santa's igloo has melted," said "large elf ' Judy
Willett last week, and space
is needed for sorting toys
contributed to the Christmas
program.
A two-car garage or similar-sized space is required,
ideally serviced with electricity and heat.

Willett and Santa (Bob
Appleton) need the space
from mid -November to
December 20, although they
could use it sooner.
Anyone who can help or
has any problem-solving
ideas to share is urged to call
Willett at 537-9943 or
Appleton at 537- 4505 as
soon as possible.
The program, which sees
toys collected at various
island locales and then distributed with the Christmas
hampers through Salt Spring

Community Services, has
operated on the island for
many years.
Willett noted Santa ' s
Workshop received numerous items, as well as $200,
from the Salt Spring
Motorcycle Toy Run held in
September.

orphans.
Salt Spring's garden club
is continuing to fundraise for
this effort and all donations
from tl)e community will be
"gratefully accepted."
Cheques can be made out
to Salt Spring Island Garden
Club, Box 291, Ganges P.O.,
V8K 2V9, with "Seeds for
Malawi" noted on the envelope.
Also, islanders can watch
for the club's display at
upcoming events like World
AIDS Day on December 1
and Seedy Saturday next
February.
Further information can be
obtained from Susan Evans
at 653-4311.

lADY MINTO HOSPITAl
SURVEY

VANCOUV.E~,.,.

healthth
au ority

The hospital is conducting a survey to determine the need for new family
doctors on Salt Spring.

J

~

I

If you do not have a family doctor and are a permanent resident of Salt

Spring, please respond to the following and return by hand or by mail to:
Administration Office
Lady Minto Hospital
135 Crofton Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1T1

PLEASE DO NOT PHONE THE HOSPITAL
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Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting

v

R~ofing

v "" Windows
Heating
Irrigation
~ Eaves
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Siding
v Decking
v Fencing
.,. Lumber
tf Tools
~ ·Electrical
v Plumbing
v Septic Field

I am in need of a family doctor.

0

We are a family of __ people in need of a family doctor.
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SALE EXTENDED TO SATURDAY, OCT. 25

%
OFF OUR.
R.E(jULAR.

PAINT PRICES
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SAVE ON MIS-TINTS & LEFTOVERS!
(WE'LL FIND SOMETHING FOR YOU!)

PA

llti ~ T
PLL/S

Next to Dagwoods

538-5555

* While stock lasts; some conditions apply
r
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(infiltrators)

For all your building
requirements, large or small!
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See us for a fast
quote on all your
building requirements!
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